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(An extract from tho leaflet "Personnel Management" 
issued by tho Institute of Personnel Management, 
London, 1944). 
"Thoro have boon numerous attempts t:> define 
personnel management, but in 1939 a lead was given by tho 
International Labour Office based on tho findings of an 
Advisory Conunittoe on Management. Personnel management was 
then defined as: ' · 
"that clement of m~.nagemont which is responsible 
for advising generally on all questions affecting industrial 
rolc'ttions within e,n undertaking and in particular performs 
administrative duties relating to the employment, conditions 
.::;,f work and well-being· of tho employees of the undertaking." 
Tho I:hati t~ute* s definition of Personnel I"ianagoment: 
"Personnel management is that part of tho management 
function which is primarily concerned with tho humEm relation-
ships within an organisation. Its objective is the 
r.1aintonance ':'f those relationships on a basis which, by 
consideration of tho well-being of the individual, enables all 
th0so engaged in tho undertaking to make their paxioum 
porsonal~contribution to the effective working of that· 
undertaking. 
In particular, personnel management is concerned 
wi.,th: 
Methods Jf recruitment, selection, training and education 
and tl;lo proper employment of personnel; 
Torma of employment, methods and standards of 
romunoro,tion, working condi tiona, ameni tics and employee 
services; 
Tho waintonanco and effective use of tho facilities for 
joint consultation between employers and employees and 
botwoon their representatives, and of recognised procedures 
for tho settlement of disputes. -
Personnel Officers are those persons specially 
qualified by training and experience to advise on the 
formation of personnel palicy, to secure understanding e.nd 
application of that policy at all lovols of tho organisation 
and to be responsible for tho appropriate executive duties 
arising from their function." 
¢ International Le,bour Roviow, December, 1939. 
SECTION ONE 
I N T R 0 D U C T I O_ll 
a) Tho scope of tho thesis. 
b) Sources of information and reference. 
c) N~tes on terminology. 
d) Tho social sci,ontist in inc1ustryi 
1 
A. The Scope of the Thesis: 
Apart from the few trained personnel managers 
in the Cape Peninsula, there seems to be much difference 
of opinion among industrialists generally regarding the 
necessity for personnel management, its status.and its 
functions. The Survey which forms the main part of 
this thesis was undertaken in an attempt to find out if 
personnei management was widely accepted in the Peninsula 
and how.the functions undertaken by Personnel Managers 
here compared to those undertaken by similar officials 
overseas. Also, it was hoped to find out if 
industrialists were willing to accept social science 
graduates as possLble employees in this branch of 
management, and whether or not tho theoretical training 
they receivcd.was thought to be adequate or dosir~ble 
for such work. 
There has boon no attempt to undertake 
detailed discussion of the concepts and functions of 
... ":, 
porsonnol management as accepted overseas. Thoro aro 
already many excellent texts, both British and American, 
, .. 
which do this; many of these arc listed in tho 
Bibliography at tho ond of tho thesis. 
It was realised that personnel management in 
tho Capo Peninsula should bo considered as it is sot in 
tho wholo field of personnel management in South Africa, 
but some limitation of tho worlc was necessary. Also, 
·developmonts bore have varied both in oxtdnt and in spood 
2 
and what is true of tho Peninsula is not necessarily 
true of tho Union as a whole. No survey of personnel 
managoment.in tho Union has yet boon undertaken, although 
one Personnel 'Manager is hoping to publish at a .. later 
dato a "Manual of Personnel Management for South Africa." 
Questions to which it' was hoped tha.t the 
·Survey would provide an answer included: 
1. Was a personnel ma.nager necessary a.t any stage of 
development of any industry? Or only a.t a certain 
employee figure? · 
2. Did industrialists regard a social science or other 
dogroo as essontial or desirable for personnel work, 
or would they require some other special training -
or did they consider any special ~raining 
unnocossary? 
3. What was tho general opinion as to tho status of 
personnel management or tho Personnel Manager? 
4. If a Personnel Manager was employed, did he carry 
out all those functions generally agreed to belong 
to him? (Sec discussion in the section on· method 
in tho survey) . 
5. If no Personnel Manager or Official was employed, 
who was responsible for those functions generally 
allocated to such an official? 
6. i!Jhere a personal interview was possible - ~That was 
tho opinion of tho official interviewed as to tho 
futuro demand for employees in this typo of work? 
Did ho regard a social science dogroo as 
particularly good theoretical training in 
propa~ation for personnel work? 
7. How much general knowledge was thoro of tho 
requirements of tho social science dogroo - how 
much knowledge of overseas training programmes 
for personnel management? 
It is hoped that the complete thesis will bo 
of interest to social science students and to 
industrialists generally, .?nd also that it may have 
some value to those individuals and organisations 
undettaking training for personnel management in Capo 
Town and olsowhoro. 
B. Sources of information and reference: 
Tho material used in the prep~ration of the 
thesis is drawn from tho Questionnaires completed in tho 
3 
Main survey and from the interviews conducted during 
tho Short survey. 
References for tho thesis wore obtained from 
tho library of tho National Development Foundation and 
from tho Inf~rmation Bulletins and Handbooks issued by 
this organisation; from tho JQggor Libr~ry qnd tho 
Hiddingh Hall Library of tho University of Cnpo Town, 
and from tho United St!:' .. tos Inform<:ttion Libr8.ry, also 
housed at Hiddingh Hall; other roforcncos wore obtained 
from tho collection of books and pamphlets on porsonnoi 
management ~nd labour relations made available to mo by 
Dr. Sheila van do_ra Horst. In addition I used many 
Jourbals and pamphlets (tho majority of which wore 
issued by tho British Institute of Personnel Managomorrt) 
and other bo·Jks on personnel mRn~?..gomont from my own 
collection. 
C. Notes on Terminology: 
Usa is made in tho thesis of certain terms 
which mEty have slightly di fforont mo8.nings for V!:i.rious 
people. For tho sake of clarity tho following notes 
on those torms are given. 
1. Personnel management: it is sometimes tho practice 
to divide personnel work into two classes - industrial 
poraonnol work, and staff management in retail 
distribution and commercial undertakings; for tho 
purposes of, this thesis personnel m!:l.nRgement is taken 
to include both those categories, unless otherwise 
stated. 
Exception is sometimes taken to tho term 
"management", in personnel aff~i.rs, but this is generally 
only tho cas·o when tho person concerned is thinking 
mora in tho old terms of 11 bossing11 lnbour. Today, the 
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definition of mqnagomont in any ~no of its branches 
is more likely to bo tn terms similar to those quoted 
below: 
"(For tho purposes of this artlcle) Management 
is defined as: Tho art and science of getting people 
to co-oper~te willingly in carrying out some joint 
activity to mutual benefit with tho least expenditure 
of hurJan. effort." 
2. Personnel policies: roforonco is made in tho thesis 
to porscnnol policies. It "'as found during tho survey 
that some industriRlists wer.o confused in their use oT 
\_ 
tho term. Tho following quotation from an article by 
P9.ul ~md Faith Pigors defines tho torm in tho sen so in 
which it is used in tho thesis: 
X "Tho term "policy" is often confused with 
"rule", "ost::~bliShod practice", "procedure", "precedent" 
not onl~ in speech, unfortunately, but in action. But 
"poll cy' unlik0 tho common rai sn:::>mers for 1 t, has certain , 
unique implications. It alone implies scope for 
discretion, iniative, and tho development of judgombnt 
in deciding what ought to bo dono in specific situations 
••• Whon we refer to a policy we moan a guide in making 
decisions ••• In order to bo adequate as such a guide 
a personnel policy should include tho following features; 
· 1) It affirms, for tho company as a whol'E:J, 
a lcmg-r9.ngo purpose for personnel relations. At best, 
such purposes are derived from well thought out principles 
of psychology, s-:.;ciology and ethics. Thus they reflect 
but do bot specifically state, mature social principles 
(or ideals) in human relations. 
2) It commits management representatives at 
all levels tc reaffirm and re-enforce this purpose in 
their daily decisions and b0haviour. 
3) It indicates th0 scope loft for discr0tion 
\'~Then tho long-t·erm purpose is interpreted in a variety 
of speci fie situations n.nd ovor t::t period of time." 
3. Personnel managooent and professional status: th0ro 
was no compl0to agreement on tho status of personnel 
managOJ'Jcnt am~ng i ndustria"li s ts in the Capo Poni nsula, 
and in this respect they were similar t~ many other 
industri~.list,s oversoas - thoro has been much discussion 
on tho subject and tho final word has not yet boon said. 
¢ England, E.C.G. 11 How to be a Manager." 
Tho M~:mager, June, 1953. 
X Pigors, Paul and Faith. 11 Who should make Personnel 
Policies?" Personnel, November, 1950 
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4. Hunan Rcl~tions in Industry: roforonco is oado in 
the thesis tc this wider field of personnel relations, 
and it may be helpful to include tho following discussion 
¢ taken froo tho review of an article by F.J.Roothlisberger: 
"First, what docs tho torn (Human Relations) 
include? To tho growing body of ~ata thnt is resulting 
froo tho stu1y of concrete situations of hunan beings 
at work in organi so.d hul!lan P.cti vi ty, to tho point of view 
and oethoc1s characteristic of such study, e.nd to the · 
results obtaine~ therofrol!l both in terns of nora explicit 
skills P..nd of bettor thoorcticnl foroulD.tion for adjusting 
to and administering change, I give tho name of hunan 
relations. Some of tho probloos with which it is 
concerned arc: (1) general problems of co:onunication and 
undorst!'l .. nding botwoon in::11 vi duals and groups, and between 
groups under different conditions And varying relation-
ships. ( 2) general problor:Js of securing action and 
co-opors.tion under c1ifferont cond.i ticns ond in varying 
foroal org8.nisations, a.nd (3) general problor:Js of oain-
tainin[5 individual and orgr:misational equilibrium 
thr~ue5h chango, Its oothods both froo tho point of view 
of research and taking action Pro clinical and diagnostic. 
Its nothods of instruction aro tho problem cqse and 
clinical oxpericnco. It locks at its data from tho 
point of viovJ of growing and ovolving,sooial systems. 
Second, is it a science? Depending on our 
understanding of tho thin3s tc which science ~ofers, our 
,., answer C!'l.n vary. Hunan relations is cortainl:y not a. 
science as we think of tho ooro exact sciences in tho 
sonso of e, body of techniques or .a body r)f dofini ti ve 
knowledge obJut man at wovk contained in well articulated 
theories, laws and principles. Certainly it is too· 
youncs fc,r that. Perhaps it v1ill never attain that 
stature. However, it is a "science" in tho following 
senses: ( 1) It has a l!letho::l and a useful point of 
reference for lookin3 at a particul~r class of phononena 
in order to soolc for useful uni foroi tios aoong tho facts 
in that class of phonomona. (2) It can ask simple and 
clo~r questions in ardor to direct its observations. 
(3) It can sock for those clusters of thing~ which 
recurrently tond to appear tosother in oxporionco - liko 
a "sync1rooe" in oeclicine, a clinico,.l entity (e.g. tho 
ooaslos) which people who h9..VO a ·intuitive faoiliarity 
with tho facts in a sivon area loarn to roco[5niso. 
(4) It can dovolr;p sir.1ple II theories" nnd lthypothcsos11 
which it has derived fros its obsorvBtions in order to 
sock for new observations and illuminqte practice. 
Third, h9..s it principles? Words boins what 
they aro, perhaps many will bo ghockod to learn that 
huDP"n relations h9.S no 11 princi plos"; in :ooc1orn sci once 
principles, like all the other holies - thoorios, 
[50noralisations and so on - arc subordinate to facts. 
Principles aro r:wrely useful wn.ys 0f synthesizing fRets, 
0f picturinG fncts, of su~Darizing facts and theories. 
¢ R0othlisborc;er, F.J, "Hun::.1n Relati0ns - Raro, Medium 
or Well-dono?" Harv::trd Business Rovi ow, 
January, 1948. Reviowod in Psychology 
at Work, Vol. 1, No.2 - Me..y, 1948. 
----- -----------
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a. particular part to play in the evolution of management 
- the social scientist saw industry from a different 
angle to that of the manager, the supervisor or the 
worker in industry - he saw industry from the outside 
¢ and saw it Hwhole". 
Later writers emphasised the importance of .the 
contribution of tho social scientist in the promotion 
of bettor relations between management and workers. 
Since the latter half of tho 1930's a school of,Industrial 
Sociology has grown up in tho United States, and much 
literature is devoted to the social structure of tho 
factory and of industry. Discussion of "tho factory as 
a social system", "symbols of status", "segmentation of 
tho structuro11 , "patterns of interaction", "formal 
organisations" and similar matters usc terms familiar to 
tho social science student - those particular divisions 
arc used by Burleigh Gardner in "Human Relations in 
Industry" published by Richard Irwin in Chicago, 1945. 
Wilbert Moore, writing in his book on 
"Industrial Relations and tho Social Ordern (Macmillan, 
Now York, 1951) says .in tho Preface; 
"Since tho publication of the first edition of 
this book in 1946, industrial sociology has gained a 
secure place in many college curricula and in tho 
company of profession1=1l sociologists. Tho intervening 
years have been marked not only by a. wide acceptance_ of 
the speciality but also by the correlative development 
of rcsoe,.rch and theory." 
Speaking of the development of this branch 
of sociology, and of the particular task of the 
sociologist, Moore says; 
"In previous thinking about industrial 
orgsnisation it has boon customary to consider the 
factory, shop or mine as a big machine with' human cogs. 
When something wont wrong with those complic8 .. tod social 
machines, it was often dismissed as being due to human 
¢ sao Hunt, E. E. "Scientific Management since Ta"ylor." 
McGraw-Hill, New York, 1924. 
I 
SE.CTI ON T\'10 
J:L_I S T 0 R I C A L B A C K G R 0 U' .N D 
a) Early developments. 
b) Personnel Management in Great Britain. 
c) Personnel Management in America. 
d) Variations in development. 
e) Personnel Management in South Africa. 
10 
A. Early Developments: 
·Whilst the sociologist studies personnel 
management as a pe.rt of the larger picture of industry 
in society, the industrialist in the Cape Peninsula is 
generally more concerned with personnel management only 
as it affects his particular undertaking - if he is 
interested in the subject at all. The reaction of many 
industrialists in the Peninsula when it is mentioned is 
to question its worth, or its position as a separate 
branch of management - a branch which has developed to 
the stage whore it has received repognition elsewhere as 
a service or profession for which careful theoretical and 
practical training is necessary. Part of this reluctance 
\ 
to accept personnel management may be duo to tho fact that 
little is known of earlier developments overseas, and of 
tho studios and research behind those concepts and 
techniques which are ~.cccptod in Britain, America and 
elscvJhEH'e. 
It may be of interest to both tho industrialist 
and tho social science student who has not studied in 
detail this particular facet of management, if a brief 
outline of the development of personnel management is 
included hero. Tho ossonoe of tho outline could well 
be given in a list of names .. Taylor, Fayol, Myers, 
Pigors, Mayo, Roothlisborger, Northcott and others. 
But, it is probably of groa.tcr interest to those who 




investigators into scientific management and its 
components, to traco tho grP.dual growth of interest 
in tho different aspects of tho subject, and to learn 
of tho gree.t progress made in this fi old cf study within 
tho last fifty years. 
The social science graduate '"ill not look for 
the "beginning" o.r "end" of s. movement or of any group 
situation, for he has been trained to recognise that 
few, if any, situations "begin" or "end" - they emerge 
from, or are cause by 1 other situations, and they may 
continuo and develop along different lines or, in them-
solves, form tho nucleus of another situation~ Often 
personnel management is said to have ilbegun" with the 
Industrial Revolution, but this is ove.r>-simplification 
and, whilst convenient to start from this point, it must 
never be forgotten that tho Industrial Revolution itself 
and tho tensions and pr6bloms which arose from it, wore 
all affected by huma.n rolationships which existed long 
before. Thoro have always bcon'labour problems of some 
kind, and tho lord of the manor who thought that Joe 
Smith should bring in more grain this year, while Joe 
himself was convinced that not another ear could be 
produced on that ground, is not so very far removed 
from tho personnel mana.ger of today who must deal with 
tho human problems arising out of a nood for more 
out-put. Tho social science graduate is trained to 
soc all tho fa .. ctors in any one situation, but tho 
industrialist may forgot, or may not roa.liso, that tho 
situations which oxist in his particular undertaking 
are not isolated from other factors outSide tho factory 
or office. 
If then we consider personnel management as it 
has developed over tho l9st fifty years, we should not 
lose sight of tho fact that this is no "begi rming" of 
I 
.. , ·~· .. 
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lecture given at tho Jubilee Meeting of tho Societe 
do 1' Indus trio Minoralo in 19o8. In the preface to his 
work on "Indust·rial and General Administration" {translated 
from the French for the International Management Institute 
by J,A.Coubrough and published for the Institute by, 
Pitman and Sons, London, 1930) he says; 
"I have tried to get a fs.irly accurate idea of 
the system of organisation called the Taylor system, 
about Y.lhich there ht:ts -been a good deal of discussion 
during the last few years ••• it seems to me that its 
main characteristic is what Taylor himself calls 
"scientific or functional organisation" which he has 
described at some length in one of his latest works ••• 
the system of orgonisation depends on tho following ideas: 
a) the need for a Staff to help shop managers and 
foremen • • • the foreman has attached to him various 
specialists Y'rho relieve him of the nocossi ty of being 
thoroughly competent in each special subject, and who 
roleaso him from constant interruntions, which would take 
up too much of his time; this is the work of tho Staff," 
Whilst it might be of interest and help to 
study fully developments on a world-wide scale, references 
for Britain and America are tho mos.t readily available, 
and they also reflect the position in other countries at 
a similar time; developments in tho two countries 
mentioned did not proceed on exactly similar lines or at 
a similar rate, nor is there yet any comparative history 
of personnel m8nagemont in both countries. Conditions 
and developments-in Britain and America are therefore 
discussed briefly and separately in the following pages. 
B. Personnel Menagembnt in Great Britain: 
Tho Institute of Labour Man£l.gemont in London 
published in 1944 a booklet which consisted of two 
articles by L.Urwick and E.F.L.Brech, both from the 
series of articles on "Pioneers of Scientific Management" 
first published in "Ino_ustry Illustrqted" in tho same 
year. The booklet we,s called "Tho Human Fe,ctor in 
Mt;magemont" and covered developments in Britain during 
tho period 1795 - 1943. In tho Foreword the authors 
• 
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wrote as foll0ws; 
"To those who have boon ong:~.gcd in, or olosely 
allied with industry in tho course of tho present war, 
one of the most interesting contemporary developments 
has been the emergence of personnel management as an 
accepted feature of industrial policy and practice ••• 
In part this development may be soon as a natural . 
recurrence of the experience of the last wa.r. But it is 
also something more. Seen in the setting of its social 
environment, it represents yet another advance in a long 
story of progress, a further stage in a continuous 
evolutionary process." 
Speaking of the early years of development 
in industry, and p~rticularly of the period after 1795, 
the ::mthors say; 
'"lfe have as yet comparatively 11 ttle know~,;lge 
of tho standards and methods of management during t!1e/7 
various phases of the industrial revolution. It has • 
boon possible to deal with only a few firms about which 
spoci fi c data he.vo boon preserved, and 1 t seems reasonable 
to regard those cases as instances of exceptionally gbod 
management • • • they stand out as unusually enlightened 
employers, with a strong sense of social responsibility 
and ~:m awareness of its relation to effocti vo management. 
What was tho more common attitude of their contemporaries 
is soon only too clca.rly from the social and economic 
histories of tho times ••• In their approach to 
personnel m::~.nagoment and tho general question of tho human 
fr.,otor in emplot(mont, Boulton and Watt wore chiefly 
concerned with practical" questions such as selection atd 
training of workers, establishing systematic bases for 
wages and bonus calculations, specialisation of effort 
and tho like. Tho principal "welfare" provision was tho 
sickness benefit scheme known as tho Insurance Society." 
Tho authors then trace developments in Britain 
over the following years, one of tho first land-marks 
in the story of personnel mane.gcmont being tho passing 
of tho Factories Act of 1833. This WB .. S confined 
primarily to tho textile industries and its application 
restricted to young people. Late~ control was expanded 
to other industri os by moans of tho F9ctori os Act 
Extension Act of 1867. Tho 11 modern" phase of factory 
legislation is regarded as dating from tho Factories Act 
of 1878. 
Tracing tho omcrgonco of the Trades Unions tho 
authors say; 
"Tho middle decades of tho nineteenth century 
wore tho epoch of rugged individualism. In economics, 
tho ascendant doctrine was tho hard unmi tiga.tod lai ssor-
\ 
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l'aire of Adam Smith, Malthus·and Ricardo -"labour" was 
just a factor in production, ••• That it was housed in 
a human body and impelled by a human soul was no more 
than an accidental factor which had no bearing on its 
utilization. To men imbued with this outlook, Factory 
Acts and Regulations were an obnoxious restriction ••• 
and any suggestions of improving welfare or working 
conditions could only be met by refusal because they11 did 
not pay11 • • • In the textile trades, and increasingly 
in tho other tr!:ldos after 1860, minimum standards in 
certain directions wore imposed by law, and it was only 
natural that employees should seek their own methods 
both of securing tho establishment of minima in matters 
not subject to legislation, and of prossing for adva.nooa 
whore tho legal minimum appeared to be susceptible to 
improvement. This made inevitable tho development of 
TradG Unions, and in turn of Employers' org~misations. 
They, in their turn, equally inevitably, developed tho 
"bargaining" procedure and tho atmosphere of collective 
negotiation between organised antagonists, tho "old 
diplomacy", which has como down to the 1940's as tho 
traditional framework of British industry. Trade Unions 
wore in existence as early as 1824, but these earlier 
unions wore of a typo approximating to a social reform 
league. • ~ About the middle of tho century the type 
began to chango and there arose the craft union of a 
limited scope ••• By tho end of tho period (1833 -
1878) tho Trade Unions he,d become powerful bodies in tho 
structure of tho country's industry. Supported by the 
_special legislation of 1871 - 75, they could claim to be -
with the Employers' organisations which almost everywhere 
spr!'lng up as a corollary - an essential part of th0 
mechanism for tho development and maintenance of tho 
conditions pf employment in tho trades they covorod ••• 
In.this situation, personnel management could be nothing 
more than a bono between two-dogs • •• Through tho dust 
of conflict, it was impossible to soc personnel management 
clearly as an essential function inherent ip tho very 
nc:tturc of effective management, a 'sino qua non'." 
Development in industry in tho period 1876 -
1921 is reviewed, and mention is made of the emergence 
of the "welfare worker" concept, whore tho evils of ~ . 
industry wore regarded as inovi t~.blo, but could be off-
sot by public-minded citizens who might "do good" to 
their less fortunate brethren. However, thoro wore 
also tho few inc11 vidur'.ls 'vho rcg~rd0d tho well-being of 
their employees as an important part of their policy. 
Progress by such firms was steady, and tho "germ" of 
personnel adninistratien was growing. Text books 
written in the period around 1900 wore beginning to 
stress tho importn"nce -::f prop0r selection and training 
of omnloycos, and the necessity for good relations 
between 0:mployer 1"3..n1 employee. Edward Cadbury ( of 
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Cadbury Brothers, Ltd., Bournvillo). wrote a study of the 
firm's methods at thie time, P?inting out that tho ideals 
expressed therein had boon conceived by his predecessors 
moro than fifty years ago. He included in his book 
discussion of tho selection of omployoos, education and 
\ 
health and safety, and recreative and social institutions. 
It is generally stated in both British and 
.Ar.Jorica.n texts, that tho two W0rl:::1 Wars wore rosponsi blo 
for gro?t f.'l .. c1vancos in management techniques. Tho 
authors of tho boc.'klet now under discussion consider that 
the Great War {1914 - 1918) really "put personnel manage-· 
Dent on tho nap" of British industry; they .:Ustinguish 
three phases in tho process. The first was tho 
establishment in 1915 of a conmittoe to enquire into tho 
health of munition workers; tho second was the ostablish-
I:lOnt in 1916 of tho Inclustrial Welfare Department of the 
Ministry of Munitions, under the direction of Mr. B.S. 
Rowntroc. · This clep.g.rtmont ha.::l tho task of "infusing 
into war production factories of eJme understan·:Ung of 
tho personnel and weLfare aspects of rnanB .. gcr:10nt." Tho 
third m9.jor phase was th0 Report of tho Whi tloy Comr.1i ttoe 
in 1917, concerned with tho special problems entailed 
in relationships between employers and o~ployoes, and 
an effort to attack these in a way loss a.ntagonistic 
than was tho case bef6ro. 
Although tho period of tho Groat War and tho 
industri~l crisis of 1921 r:.1ight have been expected to 
i1:~provo industrial relationships in Britain, this was 
nat tho case and, in spite of tho work of such bodies 
as the National Insti tuto of Industrial Psychology 
(foun::l.od 'in 1921), tho Industrial Wolfe.ro Society (founded 
in 1918), the·Instituto of Labour ManagEment (founded in 
1913) end tho lnsti tuto of Personnel Mfl .. n1:1.gomont { a.lso 
f0undocl in 1913), industry generally cUd not learn fran 
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these lessorts. The interest in personnel management 
certa,inly continued and increased, particularly in the 
period up to 1940, but this was not in itself any 
indication of similar progress in the practice of 
personnel management in industry. The Second World 
War, however, again focussed·attention on just those 
matters which had,been so important in the Groat War, 
and rapid developments took place. The Factory 
Inspectorate was taken over by tho lvfinistry of Labour 
and National Service, e.nd its functions wore widened. 
Orders wore issued providing for the compulsory appoint-
mont of personnel or welfare officers whore necessary, 
for medical supervision and for canteens. In mid-1941 
tho Ministry~ with tho advice and co-operation of tho 
Institute of Labour Management and other bodies, set up 
a training programme for "personnel managers and welfare 
supervisors" consisting of a special three•month course 
of study and pratical training. 
In addition to the developments brought about 
by tho exigencies of tho Second World War, personnel 
management in Britain owes much to tho work of individuals, 
and to certain professional bodies osta~liahed to promote 
tho cause of good management in its many phases, 
inclu.ding all these listed on page 16. In addi tlon, 
thoro was established in 1947 tho British Institute of 
Management, which is concerned with collecting information 
about management practices and procedure, and making this 
generally available, promoting schemes of training for 
management, and establishing tho professional status of 
management. Several of tho Institutes already mentioned 
now co-operate with tho Institute of Management in its 
work, whilst retEtining their independent status and 
continuing work in their own particular branch of 
management studies. 
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into association with tho British Institute of Management, 
in o~der to onsu~o unity of action in tho management field 
and avoid any overlapping·of'activities; at the same time 
the Institute retained its independent status. 
To tho wo,rk of tho Institute must bo attributed 
much of the growth of personnel management functions which 
has taken place in the last 10 years. Discussing tho 
ohangos in tho status of the personnel officer in Britain 
¢ einco 1939, Anno Crichton writes; 
"Bofot'c tho· last war thoro was no outside 
pre~sbrG to epforpo ~ny uniformity of approRch to 
personnel problem~, and ~ariatibns in practi6e were wide, 
developing in individual undertakings acpording to their 
traditions. Thop, between 1943 and 1945, the Institute 
publish~d its definition. of personnel management and a 
sor:i,os of broadsheets on V8rious aspects of tho personnel 
funption which hayo bepn described as tho creed and gospels 
of personnel managers. 
Those ldoas, familiar perhaps to tho major~ ty of 
established personnel officers and to some of their 
employers, had not previou·sly boon expressed in a fc~·'nl 
which could bo tho foundation of a campaign of proaohing 
to tho unconverted, and a basis for uniting tho soparete 
developments. Since 1943 they have become widely 
accepted, and tpo occupational group of personnel officers 
ha.s grown from 1,800 in 1939 to over 5,000 in 1950. (This 
figure is b.gsed on a very approximate estimate made in 
1950 by tho Personnel Management Branch of the Ministry 
.of Labour and National Service. There is reason to 
beliovo that tho quoted figure is, if anything, an under-
. oat i rna t e) • 11 . • 
The Institute's definition of personnel 
management, mentioned above, is to bo found at the 
beginning of tho thesis; tr,iriing for personnel mana,/ornont 
offered by· tho Institute is discussed in detail in tho 
section on tho social science graduate. 
Brief as it is, it is hoped that thia review of 
progress in Britain shows how personnel management h~s 
emerged over tho years as a sepa.rato branch of rna.nage; .... EJnt, 
¢ Crichton, Anno. "Cpa.nges in tho status of the 
Personnel Offi cor a::. nco 1939. 11 
Journ~l of tho Institute of Porso~nel 
Management, XXXIV, 322. Decomber,J.952. 
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and how those individuals and organisations interested 
in tho development of this field .of management are both 
continuing tho work in Britain and maintaining contacts 
overseas. 
C. Personnel Management in America: 
In America the emphasis has been rather 
differently placed, and developments there have moved in 
other directions and emphasised varying techniques. It 
is difficult to trace a historical picture of the 
evolution of the personnel phase of management from the 
welter of material available.' It acorns that tho whole 
field of human .·relatipns in industry· has assumed more 
importance today than that .particular section of 
management responsibilities usually ~onaiderod under the 
heading of personnel management. 
Early studios in scientific management are 
regarded as be~in~ing with .raylor, (seo page 12). Prior 
to tho Groat War many firmshad a Personnel Manager, but 
few had developed a personnel policy, or an employee 
relations policy as it was sometimes called. The labour 
troubles of ~he Groat War wore largely responsible for 
crystallising personnel policies and ad~ancing the 
.development of personnel management generally. In.this 
dovolopmont, the personnel manager omorged from his 
position as a "buffer" between labour and management to 
undortEtke wider duties. These included training 
supervisors to handle grievances "on tho. floor." Often, 
instead of a Personnel Director or Manager sitting in an 
.office detached from tho production area, personnel men 
dispensed with regular offices and spent the whole.day 
·.in tho·production departments, making their "office" 
wherever thoro was need for consultation or advice. 
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Tho central personnel office became merely a records 
office. In ohe firm it was 'round that Union and 
allied matters took up so much of the Personnel Manager's 
time that he had insufficie~t time to give to employees' 
·queries and gri eva.nces. Hence, a number of "Personnel 
Advisors" were appointed and "scattered" through the 
plant - each department ·(employing about 750 men) then 
had an advisor on tho spot who could settle, with 
supervisors or employees, any difficulty immediately it 
arose. This "opon" personnel work is oftem found in 
/ 
many of tho indu~trial organisations in America, and has 
developed from earlier studios and experiments in tho 
field, 
Early texts available on personnel manage.mont 
. 
cover much tho same field as that sot out in Britain; 
Toad and Metcalf writing on ltPersonnel Administration" 
in 1920 (published by McGraw Hill, Now York) discuss 
the field of personnel administration as covering tho 
Department itself, Employment Methods, Health and Safety, 
Education and Training, Research, Rowal:"ds, Co-ordination 
and Joint Relations. 
Writing in 1923, F.E.Woakloy considers tho 
necessity of a personnel department and tho duties of 
Employee Supervision, Instruction Supervision, Health 
Supervision, Personal Service Supervision and tho 
Supervision of Allied Activities (mutual benefit societies, 
savings 1 loans and other similar matters). · 
Perhaps tho following extract from Urwick and 
Brech best sums up tho position in America at thia time, 
(1920 1940): 
¢ 
11 In tho meantime pE~.rallol developments wore 
' . 
Weakley, F .E. ttAppli ed Personnel Procedure." 
McGraw Hill, New Y0rk,'1923, 
Urwi ck and Broch. 11 Tho Human Factor in Management." 
Institute of Labour Management, London, 
1914. 
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taking place in America. On tho research side tho 
progr9ss made was more re.pid and. tho front o'f advancement 
wider. _ Much tho same was also true of appli ct?..tion, 'in 
so far as much larger numbers of firms took up personnel 
management actively and did so on a more intensive scale 
than many o.f tho English concerns. Although a good deal 
of the American thought and practice became available in 
published form, it. did. not influence the British outlook 
on the human factor in management to any marked degree, 
or modify in any way the specifically British character 
of the movement on this side of the Atlantic ••• In 
one direction, however, currents were being generated in 
tho United States which are likely to have a profound 
influence on industrial organsiation throughout tho 
world ••• They are not so much specific contributions 
to tho function of personnel managmont as now conceived 
as an indication of a new attitude to all management. 
Thoy present a vision of tho executive process as 
including a personnel factor that is its vi tal force." 
Those developments include the work of Mary 
Follett, who empha.sisod in her worlc that the human 
factors must be recognised by managcmont,and integrated 
with production methods and managomen~ into a functional 
whole. 
At about tho same time (1924) tho Western 
EJ.cctric Company began tho now famous series of studies 
at their Hawthorne plant. Those studies were undertaken 
in collaboration ·with the Harvard School of Business 
· Administration, and were tho direct oauso of much later 
roseerch int-'J the human factor in production. The 
experiments have boon discussed at length in tho works 
of Elton Mayo, whoso emphasis on the human relations side 
of manageoent h3:s had such a profound effect on 
personnel work and practices in America. The actual 
experiments made at tho Hawthorne plant are also discussed 
in detail, and in their implic8tions for management, by 
F.J.Roethlisbergor (seo his "Management and Morale" -
Harvs.rd University Press, 1943; 0-nd "Management and tho 
Worker" by Roethlisberger and Dickson, Harvard University 
Press, 1943). 
Much of tho research and writings on porsonnol 
administration in America has concontra.ted d.n the various 
probler~s connected with Trades Unions and labour disputes. 
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Agreements in·America are often signed covering not a 
whole industry but only relations between a T~ade Union 
and one particular oompany. Legislation is complicated 
and lengthy and of pe.rticular interest only in America. 
But much has boon written of general interest to Personnel 
Managers in Britain and South Africa, including work by 
such familiar names as Gilb~eth( who was particularly 
concerned with Time and Motion Study); Hathaway, Thompson, 
Myers, Pigors and many others. 
Regarding Institutes or similar bodies devoted 
to tho study and encourasemont of personnel mB .. nagemont 
in America, thoro are many. Possibly one of tho best 
·known is tho American Management Association, generally 
known as A.M.A.; this Association is composed of members· 
from almost every type of industry in America and it is 
especially concerned with making av9..ilablo tho intor-
cha.ngo of management information and Elxperionco. Its 
s0rvicos include conferences, information and research 
departments and a largo library. Thoro are seven 
divisions of tho Association, each oovering a.particular 
part of the Managom~;mt field - Personnel, Office · 
Management, Production, Marketing, Packaging, Finance and 
Insurance. Each of those diVisions is headed by a 
vice-president of tho Association, who is an_expert in 
his own pa.rti cular fi old. Each division holds its own 
meetings and conducts its activities as an autonomous 
unit. Throe publications are issued - uTho Management 
Review" {monthly), "Personnel" (bi-monthly), and 
"Business Conditions and Forecasts" (monthly). (This 
inform!'J.tion is tnkon from a revimrl of tho work of the 
Association contained in the book "Personnel Relations -
' their application in a democracy" by J.E.Walters, and 
published by tho Ronald Pross Company of Now York, 1945). 
Another well-lmown organisation is tho Society 
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for Personnel Administration, Washington. This Society 
was formed in 1937 by personnel administrators and 
personnel technicians from the public services and from 
private industry. The following details of the aims 
and work of the Society are taken from the pamphlet 
11 The Human Element in Personnel· Management11 by Lawrence 
Appley, issu~d by"the Society in 1941. 
"The objectives of the Society are: 
To promote and encourage tho study, development and use 
of improved methods and-higher standards in personnel 
reso8rch and administrBtion. 
To encourage fundamental an~ systematic training for 
personnel research and administration. 
To foster and develop interest in establishing and 
maintaining comprehensive programs of personnel 
administration for tho purpose of bettering tho condi tiona 
and relations of employees in their occupations, and 
increasing tho effectiveness of administration. 
To provide a forum for the exchange of thought and a 
medium for the collection, publication, and distribution 
of information relating to personnel research and · 
administration. 
In working towards its objectives, the Society 
conducts conferences and meetings and sponsors study and 
discussion groups in tho fields of training, selection 
and placement, position classification, employee relations 
cmd other phases of personnel aoti vi ty. 
The S'Jciety publishes "Personnel Administration" 
a monthly j'Jurnal, and a series of pamphlets." 
In addition to tho A.M.A. and the Society for 
Personnel Ad..ministration, thero are many other 
Institutions and Societies devoted to studios a.nd research 
both in general management and personnel relations - they 
include such bodies as tho Society for tho Advancement of 
Management, Personnel Psychology Incorporated, and many 
special departments in tho v~rious Universities. 
Speaking of education for business 
administration in America, F.J.Tickner says: 
_ "In tho United States whore tho educational 
systoc is different fron ours, tho relation between tho 
Universities and industry is different, and we find, by 
way of contrast, that post-graduate course~ in business 
administr.'ltion ha.ve, for some years, been a feature of 
¢ Tickner, F. J. "Modern Staff Training." 
University of London Press,London, 1952 
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tho activiti0s of s0vor.?..l of tho Univ0rsities. Tho 
Institution which is bast known in this country, offering 
this kind of education, ia the Harvard University 
Graduate School of Business Administration, more generally 
spoken of as the Harvard Business School • • • There a~e 
post-gradua.te schools of business administration associated. 
with the Wharton School of Finance and Commerce of the 
University of Pennsylvania, at Michigan University and 
at Stanford University ••• The Harvard School was 
founded in 1908, and for admission ••• a stud0nt must 
have at l0ast a bachelors degree or its equivalent from 
a recognised colleg1at0 institution in tho United States 
or abroad. What is known as tho case study method of 
instruction is ·followed." 
In Britain thoro is no similar training system 
available, although the Institute of Personnel Management 
in collaboration with tho London School of.Economics, 
the Manchester Colleg0 of Technology, tho Royal Technical 
College, and tho West of Scotland Commercial dolloge in 
Glasgow, offers a course of training in personnel 
management in two parts - tho first is theoretical (see 
details in the section on the social science graduate), 
and th0 second part consists of two months practical 
training in a personnel department. In addition, various 
government departments have arranged short tre.ining or 
'refresher courses for personnel officers, being a direct 
outcome of tho urgent war-time nood for .trained 
supervisors and personnel officers. 
D. Variations in Development in Britain and America: 
In addition to tho differences in education 
for personnel ad..rninistration mentioned above, other 
variations of interet have taken place. Perhaps one of 
the most widely divergent has been the building up of 
joint consultation nethods in Britain as contrasted to 
tho collective bargaining methods developed in America. 
One interesting coEment on these di fferont techniques 
is to be founcl in an arti clo by the Amori ca.n expert 
Helen Baker, writing in tho Journal of the Institute. 
---- ---~ 
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of Personnel Manr:tgoment (London) aftor spending sovera.l 
months in Britain making a special study of joint 
¢ c0nsultation; she says: 
"In discussing communications in industry with 
an Englishwonan visiting tho United States bofore I wont 
to England, I was a bit st.a.rtle:l to he~.r her say that 
most compani¥ information programoes in America were "sheer 
propaganc~a.' At tho end of ny first week -:;f visiting 
plants in England, my feelings about joint consultation 
was tha .. t it was a new foro of paternalism with r:1any of 
the characteristics of the employee representation plans 
now outlawed in the United States. 
There are elemonts of truth in both these 
cursory appraisals. The weakness of such hasty judgements 
is, however, tho failure to recognise tho valuo of 
different methods socking the sa~o ends, and a failure to 
understand tho factors in tho diffor·ent national situations 
which encourage emphasls on one method in ono country and 
another in tho other. Four month•s observations of joint 
committees in England did not make me an enthusiastic 
advocate of such plans, It did, however, give me a 
fuller appreciation of tho conditions in Groat Britain 
which created tho need for and gavo greater emphasis to 
joint consultation in ·tho post-war years, and influenced 
its pe.rticular form. , • What British industry is 
attempting to accompliah through joint committees, American 
industry is socking through printed and oral messages from 
management to worker, clear transmission of orders and 
information through line channels, with special emphasis 
on foreman-worker understanding, and frequent informal 
discussion with union representatives at various levels 
with emphasis on foreman-shop steward-worker relationships. 
British industry is, of cou.rso, carrying on some of those 
activities but does not often consider thorn as important 
as joint committees in striving for gros .. tor worker-
management understanding and increased interest in the 
common enterprise ••• 
Joint committees for management-worker 
discussion were first widely adopted during World War 1. 
in the form of employee representation plans in the 
United States and of "~itley Councils in Britain. During 
World War 11 both governments again gave official 
encouragement to labour-manageii.Jent co-opora.tion. Since 
tho war developments have boon in opposite directions in 
the two countries. Joint Committees have had government, 
management and union support in Britain ••• In the 
United States (they) have almost vanished ••• Some of tho 
conditions accounting for those diverse trends are 
historical, others are of more recent origin." 
Discussing factors which have had a negative 
influence on tho further development of joint consultation 
in the United Statos, Rolon Baker considers that one of 
tho strongest was tho provision in tho National Labour 
¢ Baker, Helen. ~ 1 Joint Consultation in England -
:in American's Comments." Journal of 
the Insti tuto of Personnel Managmont, 
XXXlll, 314, rJ.Iarch-April, 1951. 
¢ 
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Relations Act making it unfair practice for any employer 
"to dominate or interfere with tho formation or admin!s-
t.ration ofany labour organisation or contribute 
financial or other support to it." This legislation set 
tho pattern for futuro negotiation on a union-management 
b~sis. In Britain, howovor, tho Ministry of Labour 
actively onc0uraged joint co:mmi ttocs and joint 
consultation is legally provided for in nation.?lisod 
industries. Tho need for increased productivity and the 
growing concern of management and government for improved 
management-worker understanding have boon tho additional 
factors influencing progress in joint consultation in 
Bri ta.in. Continuing hor discussion of the different 
~ 
developmo~ts, Helen Baker says: 
"In addition to these condi tiona of the national 
economy and collective bargaining, tho political and 
social atmosphere of Britain favours joint committees 
rather than the'more forthright management or more informal 
union-management approach used in the United States to 
gain onployeo interest <:md co-operation ••• For the 
Amari cEm company considering tho need fer groa tor emphasis 
on matters of common interest to managers and workers, the 
question is whether to try joint committees or first to 
strcmgthen managemont;...employee relations through perfect-
ing methods now in use. My feeling is that American 
industry is not likely to adopt a syste:r.:J of joint , 
a6ml:)ittees to a.ny greater extent in the future than it has 
in the past ••• Finally in America, both because of 
· · money-mindednoss and because we can stlll afford it, more 
emphasis is put on financial than on non-financial 
i neon ti ves." 
Bri ofly, tho main di ffercncos in development 
in Britain and Amori ca. may be summed up as follows: 
1. Although_initial interest in personnel and management 
studios e_roso at a_bout the same time, America has done 
more in .a shorter time to develop concepts and techniques, 
and industry thoro has been more ready to try these new 
methods, and to help in tho evolution of further studios. 
¢ For a consideration of tho effects of the National 
Labour Relations Act and tho Wagner Act on labour 
relations in one pEtrticular industry, soo th·e booklet 
"A Generation of Industrial Peace" by Stuart Chase, 
issued by tho Standard Oil Company of Now Jersey; · 
being an account .·of 30 yoars of management-worker 
relations. 
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2. Whereas in Bri.tain thoro is still emphasis on 
Personnel Managooont and tho Personnel Office.t-, with 
certain duties in a limited field, in Amo.t-ica tho work 
has widened and today studios in personnel affairs are 
a part of tho study of huogn rol2tions in industry. 
Thoro may be ~ Personnel Director or an Employee Relations 
Officer with a cent.t-al office, but he will movo freely 
within tho production area, or will have members of his 
strff who spend their tine non tho floo.t-11 , dealing with 
problems as they arise. In addition, thoro Day be a 
special po.t-sonnel records office. Personnel Relations 
arc soon in America as including everyone in industry 
fro8 tho Directors to the humblest oaployeo. In Britain 
the Personnel Manager is often tho '1buffer" between 
labour and ma.nagoDon t; or he may undertake merely those 
clerical duties entailed in keeping adequate personnel 
records. 
3. British literature in.the D!?.nager:Jent field is not 
so great in quantity or so widely circul9.ted as Anorican 
publi CJ? ti ons in the same fi old• There a.t-e one or two 
standq.rd w-. rks on personnel management in Britain, but 
not so much on pe,rti cula.r aspects or problems in any one 
industry. In America thoro aro r:1any general texts 
and much has boon published in adc11 tion, both in book 
form and in tho many scientific and industrial publications. 
on particular aspects of personnel administration, or 
on a topic of p9rticular interest to one industry. 
4. Duo to eli fferonces in indust.t-ial clovolopmcnt in 
Amori ca, thoro is gro1:1 .. t omphasi s on tho parti cul?cr problems 
involved in labour negotiations and relations between 
labour and management, s.nd much time and paper has been 
devoted to cU.scussions of this particular aspect of 
personnel administratic,n. 
5. Training available for personnel officers in Britain 
is liiai ted in availability and extent, tho Insti tuto of 
Personnel r1anagomont offering one of the most comprohon-
si vc courses. In ArJorica, training in personnel 
administr'ltion is widely av:1il8.blc, particularly at post-
gr,~,duate level. Thoro is more use of the case study 
·method, whore students or trainees are gi von actunl work 
si tuaticns to study or uact out", as ·:::pposed to tho 
Ii1oro general lectures and discussions. 
Commenting on the differences in personnel 
management concepts and practices in Britain and tho 
rest of tho world, and discussing her world tour of 
personnel org·:misations com1Jlotod in 1952, Miss E.B.Sharp 
(Deputy Director of the Institute of Pors::mnel~ Management) 
sn.ys: 
11 I found it impossible to explain why thoro 
were d.i fforenccs in personnel man8 .. gemont concept and 
¢ Sharp, E.B. "The returned traveller looks at the 
Institute." Journal·of tho Institute 




practice as botwoon other countries and ourselves without 
underlining tho ccntrastd in our respective social and 
industrie.l backgrounds, and I fool that ve sh:mld koop 
this fact in r:1ind when rocoi ving overseas visitors as so 
many monbers do· t.oday. \rio EJ.ust show thorn how our ideas 
are based upon, for example, a system·of collective 
bargaining which still emphasises the voluntary method; 
upon an educated and responsible people with a long 
histor1. of democratic government and upon the welfare 
state.' 
E. Personnel Management in the Union of South Africa: 
Tho main development of personnel management 
.concepts and techniques has taken place within tho last 
ti'renty years in South Africa, and tho comment was made 
' often during tho short survey that.progross in areas 
such as the Transvaal and the Eastern Cape Province had 
been more rapid than in the Cape Peninsula.(The South 
African Institute of Personnel Management was founded at 
a meeting of personnel and welfare officers in Port 
Elizabeth - see tho account of this o.rganisation in tho 
section on Study, Investigation and Research in South 
Africa). So far thoro has boon no general history or 
review of personnel management in tho Union written, 
although aovo.ral Po~son~el Managers have mentioned the 
need for such a publication and expressed the hope that 
some review of developments may be written in the future. 
It will bo noted from tho details given in tho 
short survey that, whilst one or two firms have had 
personnel departments or officials from their inception, 
some as early as 1930, the majority of tho firms 
visited had established special personnel offices or 
engaged special officials only within tho last five or 
ton years. Tho South African Institute of Personnel 
Managonwnt was fotmdod in 19455, and tho National 
Developmont Foundation of South Africa, which has boon 
responsible for much of tho increased interest in 
personnel administration, began operations only in 1948. 
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Hence any history of personnel management in South Africa 
would bo relatively brief. Tho activities of those 
organisations concerned with tho study and investigation 
of and .research into personnel techniques and methods 
arc discussed in section 5. 
The personnel manager in South Africa is 
fortunate in one respect - that he can learn from other 
countries who have been studying the subject for a 
lengthier period - but the warning given by Miss Sharp 
about the differences in social and economic background 
and development applies horo, not only py comparison 
with other countries but alsJ within tho one country. 
Tho furtho~ development of personnel management, or the 
wider field of huma .. n relations in industry, will depend 
largely on tho amount of investigation and study of the 
particular and peculiar problema of South African 
personnel in industry. 
This brief summary docs not pretend to be an 
adequate survey of personnel management developments on 
a world-wide scale. It only outlines progress in two 
countries and does not mention similar work in Europe, 
Canada, Austrelia, New Zealand or India. Through tho 
publications of such bodies as the National Development 
Foundation, the personnel manager in South Africa may 
study developments in all,those countries and add their 
experience to his own. It will be some time yet before 
industrialists in this country generally .recognise the 
progress made in personnel administration overseas, and 
a lengthier period must elapse before many recognise the 
;sioilari ty of labour problems the world over, and learn 
, 
from tho eKperionce of other countries. 
I 
SECTI'ON THREE 
T H E SURVEYS 
a) The main survey. 
b) The results. , 
c) Summary of the main survey. 
d) Comments from the firms. 
o) Tho short survey. 
f) Interview procedure. 
g.) Tho interviews. 
h) Summary of ,tho .short survey. 
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·A. The Main Survey: 
With,the initial plan of the thesis I had 
drawn up a list of some 16 firms, known to me through 
my contacts with the Cape Town branch of the South African 
Institute of Personnel Management, as having a Personnel 
or Staff Manager. This list was augmented after 
discussion with the Regional Manager of the National 
Development Foundation, Mr. W.Taylor, and finally showed 
34 firms known to have, or reputed to have, some form of 
personnel organisation. This list, together with tho 
outline of tho whole thesis, was submitted to Professor 
Batson. After discussion it was agrood that tho list of 
34 firms was inadequate if a roprosonta.tivo picture of 
personnel mana.gomont in tho Cape Peninsula was to be 
obtained - a number of 100 firms being suggested as a 
' 
moro desirable figure. Tho Capo Chamber of In~ustrios 
and tho Capo Chamber of Commerce wore mentioned as tho 
most suitable source of further names for investigation, 
and it was arranged that those bodies should be approached 
and asked to co-operate in the work. Tho short l~st of 
.. 
34 firms was to be retained, but treated separately -
personal contact with tho officials concerned being easy. 
The Chamber of Industries and tho Chamber of 
Commerce vlillingly supplied copies of their Membership 
' Lists. Those wore examined and certain firms deleted 
immediately - those outside tho Capo Peninsula area, and 
tho so alrot3..dy included on tho short list. In addLti on, 
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this work. As part of tho aim of this present survey 
was to find out how far overseas standards were recognised 
or accepted, ,a much lowor figure was taken, and an 
approach considered to firms employing far less than 250). 
With both Membership Lists tabulated (as shown 
on the previous page), the next step was to draft the 
proposed questionnaire. Obviously, the best way of 
obtaining the information required would have been to 
make personal visits to all the firms concerned, but, 
in an initial survey· of this type, it was thought 
sufficient to obtain the replies by means of a. carefully 
planned questionnaire. Should further work be possible 
at a later date, then visits might be made to all those 
firms who replied to the questionnaire; in the meantime 
I 
it was hoped that all the information required could be 
gathered from the completed forms received. 
The questionnaire, then, must cover discussion 
of tho functions of personnel management, information 
as to tho status of tho firm (branch or hoad office), and 
details of any special personnel or staff organisation 
in existence. Where such a special department did not 
exist, it was hoped to obtain details of responsibility 
for tho va,rious functions and, possibly, an opinion as to 
tho sta~us of personnel management, tho training doomed 
necessary for any personnel official and/or his staff, 
and possibilities for future d0volopment in thls field 
of employm.out. 
In discussing the functions of personnel 
management, it was desirable to have some fairly simple 
division. Thoro have been many books on personnel 
management - a number arc listed in the bibliography 
at tho end of tho thesis - and as many differing lists 
of functions. However, all thoso references contain 
tho same broRd general grouping, although they may differ 
• 
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American roforencos generally givo siw.ilar 
divisions, sometimes employing slightly different 
terminology. 
The final list of functions used in the 
questionnai~e was drawn up from a combination of the 
va~ious authorities. (The same order is kept throughout 
the di.scussion of the returns later in this section, but 
the sub-divisions are abbreviated when used in the 
tabulations). Six main divisions were used, with a 
number of sub-divisions as follows: 
1. Employmont Procedure: 
Decide labour ~equirements. 
Interview applicants - engage, transfer, dismiss, etc. 
Introduce new labour to firm. 
Follow-up new 1abour. 
MaintPin employee !'ecords. 
Absenteeism - investigate and report. 
Labour turnover ~ocords. 
Job Rating and analysis. 
,Legislation ro. amploymunt. 
Employment of apprentices. 
Hours of work and overtime. 
Grading of employees. 
Progress reports for promotion. 
Employee interviews and consultations 
Liateon with government officials. 
2. Wage Procedure: 
Salary and wage procedure. 
Increases. 
Authorised deductions. 
Queries and deductions. 




Wage agreements (under Acts). 
3. Joint Consultation: 
Liaison and consultation with unions. 
Industrial agreements. 
Works councils. 
Staff councils or committees. 
Interpretation of personnel policy to employees. 
Workroom grievances. 
Represent firm on outside committees etc., 
Liaison between all employees and Top Y~nagement. 
4. Welfare, Health and Safety: 
Provisions of Factories Act. 
· Liaison with factory inspectors. 
Accident prevention measures. 
Safety committee. 
Reporting safety hazards. 
Hours of work, rest and meal breaks. 
Health records. 
Ivlas s X-Ray . 
4, Welfare, Health and Safety:(continued). 
Clinic. 
First Aid t~aining for employees. 
Red Cross films and training. 
Medical examination of all employees: 
Initial examination, · 
Further regular examinations, 
Eyesight tests: 
Initial test, 
Further regular tests. 
Horne vi si tine;, 
Special provisions for convalescent workers. 
Workrnens' Compensation. 
Medical Aid schemes - European, 
Coloured, 
Native. 
5A J1;ducation and Training: 
Tra.ining for new la.boU:r. 
Training for promotion. 
Training for suporviso.l:'s and foremen. 
Training for apprEmtice~. 
Tr9ining under TWI scheme. 
GonorP.l lectures (on firm's poll ci es, 
production, etc.). 
Notice boards. 
Book of regulations for now labour. 
Works magazine. 
Suggestion aohernes. 
Works broadcasts. . 
Library (tor all employees?}. 
6. Employee So.l:'vioes: 
Admini s tre~ ti on of canteen. 




Loans to employees. 
Savings schemes. 




Tho questionnaire itself was made up in five 
sections: 
Section 1. Dealt with details of branches, whether firm 
operated under an Industrial Council or a Wage Agreement, 
(which would dictate certain compulsory provisions • 
regarding welf.q .. ro, hours of work and other matters - those 
provisions are discussed later in tho thesis), and the 
responsibility for decisions on personnel policy. 
Section 2. Dealt with numbers of employees .. divided 
into throe groups, being those most commonly used in 
industry P.nd commerce, European, Coloured and Native.· 
·Those groups wore sub-divided into male and female and 
also into: 
Staff - Including all office staff and 
oxccutivos - normally paid monthly salaries. 
Selos - Including Retail Salesmen and 
Commercial Travellers. 
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(Those two classes bei·ng generally regarded as non-
product! vo labour). 
Others - Including supervisors and foromon and 
tho labour force - or all productive labour. 
Section 3. Dealt with the personnel organisation -
whether a special department or official, and the 
responsibility for the functions listed on the previous 
pages. In addition, information was sought as to the 
number of staff in the special department (if any) and 
its official designation. 
Section 4. Dealt in detail with the functions of personnel 
management as all:'0ady discussed, and asked for details 
of tho functions actually carried out in each firm, and 
tho responsibility for them. 
Section 5. Asked for an opinion as to the necessity for 
a special personnel department or official, what training 
was considered desirable for such an official and/or his 
staff, and whether personnel management could bb classed 
as a profession. (Tho question of futuro prospects in 
this field of employomnnt for social science graduates 
was omitted from this section, but it was planned to 
include discussion of this point during tho interviews 
with tho firms on the short list. As they already had 
some form of personnel organisation, they could be 
oxpoctod to give a better idet~. of future' deman~. 
A covering letter to accompany the questionnaire 
was also drafted, outlining the purpose of tho survey, 
and emphasising that any information ·given would be 
regarded as strictly confidential, and no names of any 
1ndividu31 firm, or official in any firm, would be 
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mentioned, except for formal acknowledgement of·help 
recei ve.d from all the firms concerned. A:.list of all 
the firms who were contacted during the two surveys will 
be found at the end of the thesis, together with copies of 
the complete questionnaire and the'covering letter (see 
.Appendi cos t'Vto and three). 
Tho draft questionnaire and letter being 
approved, the tabulatDd Membership Lists (see page 32) 
were examined. It was decided to use for tho survey 
those firms on tho Chamber of Industries' list who employed 
ovor 75 personnel. Tho division of members used by tho 
Chamber of Commerce gave no indication of the real size of 
the firm ... whore it was stated that 50 Europeans wore 
employed, no details of non-European labour wore given. 
Tho labour force could include 500 non-Europeans or only 
two or three messengers. Also, many of the firms employing 
ovor 50 European personnel were already included on tho 
Chamber of Industriod list - of the few who wore not, the 
majority were such firms as Accountants, Lawyers or 
Wholesalers, who would b.e unlikely to employ personnel 
officers. 
L 
It was arranged that tho questionnaire should 
be despatched on 4th March, a reminder letter (together 
with an additional copy of the questionnaire) to be sent 
r 
' 
out on 25th March to all those firms who had not replied 
by this da.to, a copy of this letter is also included at 
Appendix three. A second reminder was to bo made by 
telephone to all those firms who had not replied by 7th 
April, tho closing dato for tho survey being 17th .April. 
Those datos wore later amended and the final datos were: 
5th March - despatch of questionnaire. 
26th March - despatch of reminder lottor. 
8th April - telephone reminder. 
18th April - closing date for survey. 
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A wall chart was drawn up covering all tho 
questionnaires despatched - the firms being allocated 
code nunbors for case of reference and to ensure that, 
as far as possible, the confidential nature of tho returns 
would be maintained. An index cax•d was !!lade ou'b fo.r 
each firm, giving all details, including a coded 
) 
reference to tho nature of production or business. 
Distinctive markings were devised for tho completed 
returns, indicating whether tho questionnaire was filled 
in or not. At the same time, a series of index c~rds 
was drawn up for tho firms on tho short list - from this 
point onwards all discussion of tho surveys will refer to 
tho main survey (postal, to 118 firms) a.nd tho short 
survey (covering the original 34 firms). Tho index 
cards for tho short survey were given a serrated edge to 
make identification easier. 
As tho returns in the main survey wore received, 
tho wall chart was marked with the date and tho type of 
return, a serial number was allocated, and all details 
were entered on the index card. On the returned 
qu-estionnaire 1 tself was entered the code number of the 
firm, date of receipt and serial number. The form was 
then filed to await tho completion of the survey and the 
examination of all returns. Some firms wrote or 
telephoned offering to give the information if a visit 
could be made in order to sort out certain difficulties. 
All"those offers were accepted, ar:d the visits made. 
Whilst tho returns in tho main survey wore 
coming in, appointments wore made for interviews with tho 
proper official at all the firms on tho short list. 
Before tho visits commenced, an interview summapy was 
drawn up to cover the various points to be discussed. 
This summary was not intended to servo as a definite 
interview procedure, but merely as a reminder of all tho 
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matters to be covered, (a copy of tho summary is included 
at .Appendix three). -·A copy of the questionnai'ro used in 
tho main survey was also taken to each interview and, 
whore possi~lo, was completed. Some officials preferred 
to keep to a general discussion of organisation in their 
particular firm, others wore quite willing to fill in all 
tho details on the spot. 
It was hoped in those interviews to obtain 
fuller information as to tho actual establishment of 
persocnol or staff departments - the date started, staff 
employed, qualifications of staff, line of authority in 
oach firm, records kept, ave.ilabili ty of j?ersonnol 
Manager to all employees, services offered to employees, 
and opinions as to tho training considered desirable or 
necessary for prospective ~ersonnol Officers or staff, 
and the likely future dem~nd for such staff. In 
addition, it was hoped to find ou_t how many of tho Staff 
or Personnel mE~nagors in tho Ce..po Peninsula wore aware 
of the details of the curriculum for tho social science 
degree, how many wene conversant with overseas standards 
in personnel training and how far they wore aware of, 
and used, facilities for training outside tho University. 
A summary of tho procedure in both main and 
short surveys will be found Pt Appendix three. 
~· The ~~~Uf:?S in ~~e Main Surveg: 
After the despatch of the questionnaire on 
5th March, the first reply was received on 6th March, 
and I road for the first time what was to be a·constant 
refrain throughout the main survey - "over-worked and 
under-staffed." A further refusal followed, but, on 
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7th Me.rch tho first completed questionnaire was r0coivod, 
By 25th March, 22 replies had boon r0ccivod, mgdo up as 
follows: 
giving a 
13 6omploted questionnaires. 
2 aa·tusals. 
2 Valid nil-returns. ¢ 
2 Replies promised. 
3 Interviews offered. 
total of 22 fieElios of all t;EEOS! being a return 
-
of 18.6~ of tho total· survo;E - 96 re12li os ·a till outstanding. 
Tho reminder letter was despatched on 26th 
March to the 96 firms who had not ropliad,'together with 
an additional copy of the questionnaire. 
R0plios received up to, and including, tho 
first post on 8th April (tho date sot for the telephone 
reminder to those firms who ha.d not then replied to the 
reminder letter) wore made up as follows: 
;3 Completed questionnaires. 
9 Refusals. 
5 Valid nil-returns. 
1 Reply promised. 
1 Interview offered. 
giving a total of 19-reolies, reEresenting a return of 
19.8% of the outstanding 96 replies - 77 replies being 
still outst.9.nc11ng. The complete return for tho whole 
survey up to and inclu.ding the first post ~n 8th April 
was then;· 41 ·replies- representing a percentage of 
34.7% of tho total of 118 guostionnaires despatched. 
It is of interest to note that those replies 
follow closely n pattern pointed out by Professor Edward 
Batson who, in tho course of tho many surveys and other 
enquiries undertaken for tho University and other 
authorities, observed that returns fell into a fairly 
clo9..r pattern - replies recei vod in tho 10 postal days 
¢ Valid nil-returns represent those firms who advised 
thnt they wore either outside·tho Capo Peninsula 
area, had only a small office staff in tho area with 
production units outside, or employed well under 75 
personnel. 
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following date of despatch represented approximately 
half of what might be expected to be the total return 
on the whole survey. Subsequent repli.es, received in 
the 10 postal days following the despatch of any 
reminder, would generally represent a similar percentage 
of tho outstanding replies. In the survey under 
I 
discussion therefore, tho first return of 18.6% should 
be followed by a similar percentage of tho outstanding 
returns, following the despatch of tho reminder letter. 
The replies actually received represented a percentage of 
19.8% of tho remainder, thus agreeing to within 0.6% 
with tho above 11 pattern.tt However, tho third series 
of replies cannot be judged in tho same way, as reminders 
wore made by telephone, and the pattern is lost. 
Tho Progress Chart overleaf sets out in detail 
despatch of all questionnaires, datos of replies received 
.. 
and type of reply, dates of all reminders and total of 
. all replies. 
Tho reminder telephone calls (77 in all, plus 
three to firms who had originally promised returns, but 
who had not yet sent these in) were made over a period of 
two days - 8th and 9th April, it being found impossible 
to complete all the calls in one day as planned. 
It will be noted from the Prog~ss Chart and 
from the Histogra.m of the returns that tho number of 
refusals increases greatly following the telephone 
reminder. The reason is probably that, being asked 
directly for a reply, there was no opportunity to "pond" 
tho return or pass on tho form to some other official for 
attention, when it might be expected that, if a reply 
was to be sent at all, despatch would be delayed for 
a. longer period. Faced with a request for the return of 
the questionnaire, many preferred to refuse at onoe, some 
apologising at length, some more directly, some, I think, 
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tABLES AND DIAGRAMS:- NUMBER 3. 
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5th March, 1953 ••••• Questionnaire despatched to 118 Firms as listed below ••••• 5th Mar¢h, 1953. 
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, , , ' 1 : , 1 i i J ! ; i j 1 i i J l I 
I 30 ! c M .16! i ! ! 60 B I M. 6 i 90 B i M. 26 M. 301 i 1 
' . 
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irritated at the mere thought of filling in yet another 
form. In every case, an effort was made to explain the 
aim of the survey, and to point out the importance of 
information gained at first hand from the people most 
concerned. Some of the industrialists showed interest, 
but• the general feeling engendered by all the calls was 
that personnel management has not received wide recog-
nition in the Cape Peninsula, nor do industrialists 
seem to fQel that any good purpose.could be served by a 
scientific study of the matter. It may be of interest 

















was included in the short survey, under a 
different name. 
was no longer operating. 
was newly esta.blished, and no phone number 
could be traced. 
had under 75 personnel. 
had not seen the quostionne .. iro - in another 
department, would look it up. 
wore sending it off in another few days, or 
would do their best to complete. 
could not contact any responsible official, 
message left. 
official concerned was away, or going away 
immediately - no reply possible. 
too busy, or understaffed- can't complete. 
would like extra copy - original mislaid, 
or spoilt. 
too many official forms.anyway- no reply. 
informa.tion regarded by top management as 
strictly confidential. 
will have a look at it. 
in waste-paper basket (and staying there). 
majority of personnel non-European, no point 
in completing (no persu~sion effective) • . 
Of the three firms who had already promised to complete 
the questionnaire- in one the,official concerned was now 
on leave, in one tho director who could authorise the 
sending out of such information was out-of town, and 
in one they had been v0ry busy - all three promised to 
trt ~nd complete tho form as soon as possible. 
Every effort was made to persuade the reluctant 
to fill in tho questionnaire, oven if they felt that all 
the informatir.m required could not be given. · Some 
officials, of course, refused in a manner obvinting all 
-... 
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appeal. It seemed that tho telephone reminder did serve 
to oncour~go some o~ficials to complete the return, who 
might otho~wise not have done so, and several took tho 
opportunity to express their interest in pereonnel 
management, even where their directors were not in 
complete agreement with such concepts. Several said 
that they thought such a survey would be better undertaken 
in e·everal years time, as interest in the subject was 
only just beginning to be widely expressed. 
Among the difficulties encountered in making 
the calls - the greatestwas the long wait sometimes 
necessary before calls to certain numbers could bo put· 
. through - it was often necessary to dial numbers on the 
"5" and "2" exchange several times before the line was 
clear. Another big d1 fficul ty was to find tho right 
official. Tho telephonist often had no idea who would 
deal with such matters, and oven if finally put through 
to some official the form had been "passed on" to some-
one elsa. Sometimes such mail as circulars and forms, 
other than official ones, seemed to disappear without 
trace after opening. 
In the period 8th - 18th April {up to and 
inaluding the lqst post on this date) the following 
replies were received: 
14 Completed questionnaires. 
3 Valid nil-returns. 
29 Refusals. 
being a total of 46 replies, representing a percentage of 
59.7% of the outstanding 77 replies. 
The final position, when the survey closed on 
18th April was as follows: 
The tot~l number of all replies received was 87, which 
E'" 
represented a 73.7% return in the survey - outstanding 
replies totalled 31 - or 26.3% A Histogram g1ving·an 
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Tho table below gi vos a complete summe.ry of 
all the replies rocoived, nccording to typo arid date; 
below this, the proportionate distribution of all types 
Of replies iS illustrAted, 
(Table 5) SUMMARY OF ALL REPLIES RECEIVED, 
(according to typo and date). 
Replies reo. 
~_l__ ............ c p I 
Mar. 25th •. 13 2 3 
Apr. 8th. 3 1 1 
Apr. 18th. 14 
T 0 T A L. 30 3 4 
(Diagram 6) 
PROPORTIONATE DISTRIBUTION 






¢ c. - Completed quostionn~iro. 
P. - Reply promised - only 
1 out of 3 received.* 
Sub-
Ref. total Tota~ 1. 
2 22 18.6 
9 1__2_ 1__2_ •. 8 
41 34.1_ 
29 46 59.7 
40 87 73.7 
I. - Interview offered. 
V. - Valid nil-return. 
Ref. Information refused. 
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Questionnaires were sent to all firms employing 
over 75 personnel, as one of the aims of the survey was 
to find out if the size of the firm had,~ny relationship 
••• t- • 
to the interest in personnel management, or if small as 
well as large establishments were interested enough to 
assist in such an enquiry, even if all'the functions 
listed were not carried out. Some idea of tho interest 
in personnel management (as expressed by willingness to 
co-operate in the Scientific study of tho fieid)l might 
also servo as an indication of future growth and possible 
. demand for qualified staff. 
The following tabl·e shows tho division of the 
returns according to the size of tho firm. From the 
118 firms have been taken tho 10 who made valid nil-
returns, leaving 108 who completed tho questionnaire, 
refused the information or did not reply. For the 
purposes of this ta,ble, the column "No reply or Refusal", 
includes tho two firms who originally promised to fill in 
the questionnaire, but· did not finally do so. 
Table 7. 
QUESTIONNAIRE RETURNS -ACCORDING TO EI~LOYEE GROUPS 
{Cape Chamber of Industries Grouping} 
C.Chambor-of Ind. Comp'ted No 
Grouping- Nur:1bor Quest. Reply or % 
No. of Employees. of Firms. Returned ~ofusal. Returns. 
76 - 100 27 4 23 14.8 
100 - 200 41 13 28 31 .. 7 
200- 300 15 6 ' 9 40 .. 0 
300 - 500 15 7 8 46.6 
500.- 1~000 8 4 4 so.o 
over 1 _j_ 000 2 1 1 50.0 
From the figures in the above table (excluding 
tho last group, which is too small to be representative, 
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and recognising the relatively small number of firms in 
the different groups when compared to the whole of the 
Industrial Cape), it would seem that the smaller firma 
do not send in roplica to such questionnaires as readily 
as tho larger firma. 
We turn now to an examination of the completed 
questionnaires. Two of tho 35 firms sent in completed 
returns, although on cxamiha.tiop tho number of employees 
in oadh oaso falls beldw 75. However, several other 
i'irms have incre!.".sed the number of their oniployoos since 
the su~oy on which tho figures were based• For tho 
purposes at this oxa.mina.tion; the original ~mployee 
groupings Will be retained, and the two firms mentioned 
will be included in their original employee group, 75-100. 
A table of tho information recorded in sections 
1, 2 and 3 Will bo found overleaf, this table includes 
detailed employee figures for each firm. 
Of tho 35 firms -
18 have ohly one address. 
9 are tho Head Office of tho firm, with 
other branches outside the area. 
8 are branches of tho ·firm, with tho 
Head Office outside the area. 
Of the latter, 5 firms state that the Head 
Office is in Johannesburg, 1 elsewhere in the Western 
Province, 1 in Natal a.nd one firm did not state whore 
tho Hoe .. d Office was located. 
Of tho 17 firms which are either branch or 
Head Office, decisions on personnel policy e.ro made -
in 9 cases by the Head Office. 
in 4 cases by tho branch concerned. 
in 4 cases by either Head Office or branch. 
In the latter case, it is general for the Head 
Office to decide on personnel ~attera concerning the 
executive and higher office grades, being responsible for 
the actual onge.gemcnt, or the decisions on promotion in 
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those graclcs. Decisions on r¢outino staff matters, and 
I ' - . . ·- ' _..., 
thG employment of lower graclo clerical staff and ordinary 
labour Fl.ro loft to tho manager of each br!?.nch. 
Whether the firm operates under an Industrial 
Council or a Wage Determination, will have a bearing on 
certain of the functions of the personnel manager, such 
as certain provisions regarding wages, rates of pay, 
records .and other matters. Where a Personnel lv1anagor is 
employ~d, it is most likely that most of those matters 
will fall under his authority; whore thoro is no special 
official, another member of the executive staff will 
assume responsibility. Full details of tho compulsory 
provisions may be' found in tho Industri01 Conciliation 
Act (no. 36 of 1937) and tho Wages Act ( no. 44 of 1937, 
as amended by Act no. 22 of 1942); mention is made hero 
of brief details of certain provisions. 
¢ Under a Wage Dotormi ng ti on: tho Wage Board rney make · 
certain rocornmondl3.tions or may Pl tor previous rccommen-
dations on any matter: 
"affecting or connoctodwith tho remuneration 
or tho conditions of employment of all employees or tho 
members of any class or classes of employees, whether 
remunerated according to tho time worked., or work 
performed or on any other basis, the scope of tho provision 
not, being limited in e.ny way b~ tho mention in this sub-
section of particular matters. · 
Tho Act also specifics tho keeping of certain 
records by all employers upon whom any determination is 
... -" 
binding under tho Act, and requires tho posting of certain 
notices. No Inspectors arc appointed under this Act. 
Under an Industrial Council: certain rules are laid down 
concerning provisions for remuneration (cglculation and 
¢ Sections 9 and 10 cf tho Wages Act - 44 of 1937, as 
amended by Act no. 22 of 1942. 
X Section 9 of tho Wages Act. 
Section 29 " 11 11 " , Sub-sections 1 - 6. 
Section 30 " " " " , Sub-sections 1 and 2. 
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true nnd unbiased picture of tho conditions in each firm; 
indeed, it may be difficult for one man to sot down 
accurately tho responsibility for each of tho functions 
mentioned, especially if Top J.1,1anagoment has no sot 
programme or organisation of tho ·vA.,rious brnnches of tho 
manager.wnt function. Responsibility me.y be divided among 
several persons, a!ld may be altered from time to time. 
The questibnnaire merely asked that each function carried 
/ 
out should be ticked, and the responsibility for each 
indicated •. Thoro can be no question of evaluating the 
way in which each function is carried out - a library 
could consist of 10 or 1,000 books, and could be well-run 
or indifferently operated; canteens will vary in size 
and efficiency, and many other difficulties could be 
thought of. To obtain full details of tho carrying out 
of all tho functions would entail a number of personal 
vi~its and a largo amount of detailed work, oven if the 
firms concerned wore willing to allow this. 
Nor may tho list of functions carried out be 
complete. Whore a firm omits to indica, to responsibility 
for S.<J,lary Procoduro, it is fairly obvious that some-one 
must assume fim:tl rosponsi bili ty for such a basic function. 
All those ·points should be born in mind when examining 
tho returns. 
Tho table overleaf gives details of all functions 
carried ou.t by tho various firms. One firm (code ho. 84) 
did not fill in section 4 in detail, but stated that 
"those functions are carried out as a part of General 
Ad.'111ni stration. A clear definition of functions 9.nd 
responsibility would be difficult. Welfare e,nd incidental 
mat tors arc tho initial responsibility of tho Industrial 
Sister in charge of tho Surgery/Clinic. Final responsib-
ility for all matters rests with tho Management." 
Hence, in tho table overleaf, this firm is omitted. 
One firm, {code no. 59) did not complete tho section on 
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Council was responsible. Presumably some one person in 
the firm must assume responsibility for management's part 
in tho functions concerned, but this is not indicated. 
One firm, (code no. 5) did not complete the sections on 
Welfare, Health 9..nd Safety - Education and Training -
Enployee Services,· but sent with the return a letter 
discussing particular difficulties in their orga.nsiation. 
Extracts from this letter are included in tho "Comments 
from tho Firms" at tho end of tho present section. 
Tho next table1 ovorl0af, gives the functions 
carried out in 33 firms (firms no. 84 and 5 are orJi t ted 
as their returns wore incomplete), recorded in tho 
employee groups used by tho Chamber of Industries. Whore 
any .function is not. carried' out by any firm iJ;J a. certain 
enploy.oo group, tho column is shaded' in.· 
In the group of firns errqloying 75 - lQQ 
personnel, no responsibility is indicated for the 
functioning' of 1.Vorks Councils, Staff Commi ttoos, or 
provision for Outside Representation of tho firms on any 
special committees or 6thor meetings.· Nor is any 
" responsibility indicated fer th9 carrying out of Medical 
Examinations (either before omployr:10nt, or at ·regular 
intervals afterwards) - similarly with Eyesight Tests, 
Home Visits, Provision for Convalescent Workers or tho 
·provision of any Medical Aid Scheme. Other functions 
not carried out by this employee group include: 
Apprentice training. 
T.W.I.Sctlemo participation. 
Gonera.l lectures, on policy, etc. 
Book of regulations for now labour. 
Works M~tgazino. 
Library. 
Sports and Social Club. 
Pensions funcL 
Long service presentations. 
Outings. 
Transport services. • 
With tho possible exception of the Medical provisions, 
which are important in a fir:o of any size, it is quito 
,S :- NUMBER 10. 
SUMrvi.A. 
; 
Shown in Erri 
~Number of Firms in eac!bh·· 
Total l 
Group! of alll j 76-: 100- ! 200 1300 500-:u-: Groups! % 
f 
over i ~ 
FUNCTION l1ooi 200 I 3oo I 500 1000ool 1000 I I !( 4 ~ j (12~ ( 6 ~ l (6~ ( 4 ~4 ~ I (1) (33) I 
' i ~ j ,, 
l I I Decide Labour 3 12 6 6 4 4- y .' • 17 51.5 . - r 
3 10 6 6 4 ' Interview etc 3 1 24 ! 72.7 ; 
; 
Intr.new Lab. 2 9 6 5 3 5 14 ~ 42.4 ~ ! i 
7 6 4 4 ' Follow up " 1 ;> 19 57 .. 6 ' i f 
~ Emp.Records 3 12 5 6 4 L 11 I 33.3 f ~ .. 
i Absenteeism. 3 6 5 4 3 ) .... 8 I 24.2 ! ~ 
' 
3 l ,• f Lab.Turnover 2 5 3 4 -" II 5 t 15.1 I .f 
~ Job Rating. 2 3 3 5 2 L: 2 6.1 ; I I ' 
~ Emp~ Legis 3 8 6 6 4 I 1 3.0 ~ . t 
! 
6 5 6 2 
t 
! Apprentices 1 ~ ; - 4 i 12.1 I ! ;-
I Hours of Work 3 11 6 6 4 l 6 18.2 i-. 




I Progress Rep. 2 8 5 1 16 48.5 
! Emp. Interviews! 3 10 6 5 3 7 21.2 ! '/! ~ i 
I. 
,/ i Govt. Lias on 3 10 6 5 4 6 18.2 1 . ..... . ~ ! 
r 
! 
Proced 4 11 5 6 3 ! Salary 1 23 69.7 i 
i 
Increases 4 12 6 6 4 1 18 54.5 
Deductions 3 11 6 6 3 1 17 51 .. 5 
Queries & Adj e j 3 11 6 6 4 1 17 51.5 
Changed Rates 3 11 6 6 4 6 18.2 
SickPey 3 10 6 5 4 II I 8 24.2 
! Bonu2-SCJ1.emeEU l ,1_ L~ _ _a_ -- t:;_ -- _ _jl __ ';<:_ if--~ -
,, 
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understandable that tho othor functions a . .ro not carried· 
• 
out in tho small firms under discussion. 
' In. the group of firms employing 100 - 200 
personnel: the following functions are not indicated as 
carried out by anyone: 
Staff committees. 
Initial eyesight testa. 






In the group of firms omploy~ng aoo - 300 
personnel, thoro is not one function which is entirely 
omitted by all tho firma in tho group. 
In the group of firms employing 300 - 500 
personnel, tho :following func·tions a.ro omi ttod by· all 
tho firms in the group: 
Regular modi c.stl cxamina ti on. 
Initial oyesight tests. 
Further eyesight tests. · 
In tho group employing 500 - 1,000 personnel, 
tho following functions arc omitted by all in tho group: 
" Staff committees. 
Initial eyesight tests. 
Futher .regula .. r tests. 




Sports and Social Clubs. 
Outings. 
Transport services. 
Tho one firm employing over 1,000 persopnol 
apparantly ol!li ts provision for the following func·tions: 
Tr8ining for apprentices. 
Progress reports for promotion. 
Liaison with government officials. 
Si clr pay. 
Liaison with Factory Inspectors. 
Safety commi~toos. 
Reporting Sa.foty hazards. 
Health Records. 
All other provisions under Welfare, Health and 
Safety, excepting Workmen's Compensation and 
Europeo .. n Medical Aid Scheme. 
T. W. I. Scheme. 
General Lectures on firm's policies. 






It has already been pointed out on page 50, that the· 
returns might not be accurate; it seems fairly obvious 
that, in a firm of the sizE; indicated above, some of 
the functions listed would be tho ultimate responsibility 
of one official in th~ firm, but have not been checked. 
Finally, the percentages of all firms carrying 
out each function have boon calculated, these figures 
appoa .. ring in tho last two columns of the table under 
discussion. It is thon possible to sort otit thoso 
functions ce.rriod out by tho majority of firms, regardless 
of size, and those carried out by the lee .. st number of 
firms. For case of reference, and to give some scale 
of rolrtti vo importance, tho functions he..ve been di vi dod 
into four groups: 
1. Those carried out by 75% - 100% of tho firms. 
2. Those carried out by 50% - 74.9% of the firms. 
3. Those carried out by 25% - 49.9% of tho firms. 
4.· Those carried out by loss than 25% of tho firms. 
The responsibility for those functions has· 
also boon further analysed and tabulated - each return 
was examined, and a point allocated for each-official 
said to be responsible for each function. The points 
were then totalled, and tho tables drawn up. Where any 
firm stated that any function was tho joint responsibility 
of two officials, say tho Secretary and tho F?ctory 
~1anagor, a point was allocated to each. This explains 
the position.whoro one function such as "Deciding labour 
requirements" in the first tablo, shows tho total number 
of responsible officials as 36, when only 33 firms wore 
included in tho calculation. 
When any firm said .that the responsibility 
for any function rooted with sa.y· the Secretary .Q£ the 
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taken ov8r by such an official with loss opposition than 
whore tho function is rog,9.rdod as belonging to Line 
Management. (For further discussion of this point, see 
section 4d - Tho introduction of personnel r.v::magomont). 
The conclusions reached on the division of 
responsibility can only be generalisations - the tables 
give only the total points assigned to the various functions 
and takes no note of the different sizes of tho firms. 
They do not represent the position in any one firm, nor, 
should the total points show that tho function is mainly 
the responsibility or Top Wmnagomont, should this be 
ta.kon to represent the pos1 tion in Emy one firm, 
Tho statement of responsibilities in tho tables 
may bo further simplified by using only throe categories -
Top Management, including Directors and Secretaries; 
bccountant and Wages, sometimes included under Top 
Management, but hero including wage clerks and other 
responsible office staff, and, as such, not purely Top 
Management; and Lino Management, including Production and 
Factory Mane.gors ,·and suporvi sora and foremen·. 
Taking tho first division of functions carried 
out by tho majority of firms, and condensing the columns 
as above, vvo find tha.t certain of tho functions appear 
to be regarded gemorally as tho responsibility of Top 
Management-, and certain other functions to be tho 
rosponsibili ty of Line IV.l£\nagement. In some cases, thG 
points are allocated almost equally between Top and Line 
Man.q.gcrnont, or be-tween Top Management and the Accountant/ 
Wages section. In the condensed tables on the following 
pages, those functions falling clearly to·one of the 
management teams (according to tho points rating) are 
indicated by outlinipg tho points allocated. 
Table 12. 
FUNCrriONS OF PEHSONNEL MA.NAGEMENT CARRIED OUT 
BY 50% - 74.9% of 32 FIRMS. 
' Rosponsibi1i t r of -
Function. Dir. Sec. Acct. Wr:.cs. F.Man. Other. 
Follow up lab. I 1 2 1 12 11 
~--- ··-
~bsontooism. 2 2 1 4 6 8 
Lab. tu.r'nOVO.r'. I 1 4 4 4 4 
Apprentices. 3 1 4 7 
Proc;.r'oss reports i 5 2 8 7 
" 
Bonus schemes. 5 5 1 1 3 2 
Union liaison. 9 2 
-1 6 7 --
Indust'. 
f--·--
agree't. 14 2 4 3 
Int. pers. pol. 6 2 6 5 
!-· -
Outside .r'ep. 12 2 4 4 
Safety haz'ds. 3 1 12 8 
11 Health reo '.de. 1 5 1 4 3 
4 8 7 2 Mass X-Ray. 
--
First Aid tng. 3 4 5 7 
i 
~New lab. tn5. 1 7 11 
Promotion tng. I 1 7 7 
l-- -
Super. tng. 8 7 
App.r'entice tng. 1 6 6 
-··· 
Notice Boards. 4 3 8 7 
I 
Cantoon. 3 2 8 7 ---
Sick fund. 2 4 1 1 3 
~- . i 
Pension fund. 3 7 1 1 1 4 
Loans. 10 4 1 2 3 





·Functions carried out b:l 72~ - 100~ of tho 32 firms: 
Function. To:Q Man. Acct.LWgos. Line Man. 
Decide Labour 17 19 ,~ 




Emp'oc legis. 4 9 
Hours of work. 3 18 
Emp roe c;reding. 9 ffiD Emp'oe interview. 10 1 8 
Gov' t li.aison. a2l 2 11 
Salary proced. ~ 8 8 Increases. 2 11 
Deductions. 12 10 8 
Queries 8.nd adj. 10 13 9 
Sick p?y. 9 8 9 
Job rocords. ~ 12 11 Wages agreom't. 9 8 
W' room gri ev. 8 11 
Emp-Man. liaison. 10 18 
Fact. Act prov. '17 m\ Inspect. liaison. .16 Jl.ccidont prev. 12 
Rest BrEY::l.ks 10 1 . 15 
W'mons' Comp. 12 6 13 
Thus, in th~~s·e functi')ns c?rried out by the majority of 
the firms, those which app~ar to be regarded as 1hQ 
responsibility of T~:Q Management are: Employee legislation 
(15 points), Government liaison (19 points), Salary 
procedure (15 points), Increases (23 points), and Wage 
agreements ( 14 points). Those which ere tho 
ros:Qonsibility of Line Management include: Introduction of 
. 
now labour (23 points), Employee gradint5 !>nd Interviewing 
.. 
( 16 and 18 points), F~ctories Act provisions (21 points), 
and Inspector liaison and Accident prevention (21 and 23 
points). 
Similar calculations may be made for those 
functions carried out by moro than half, but not by the 
na.jori ty of the 32 flrms ( 50% - 74.9%). The f-irst table 
appears en tho proceeding page, giving tho detailed 
responsibility, and on tho following page will be found 
the condensed table. 
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Functions carried out by 50% w 74.9% of 32 firms~ 
Function. 
Follow up now lab. 
Absentooi sm. 
Lab, turnover. 









Mass X-Ray 0 
First Aid tne;o 






















































The functions most generally assigned to Top Management in 
this group include: Bonus schemes (10 points), Industrial 
Agreements (16 points), Outside representation of tho firm 
(14 points), Pensions funds (10 points - this function 
probably includes private schemes for staff, not those 
compulsory provisfons required by tho various Acts), Loans 
and savinss (14 and 10 points), Functions regarded as 
mainly tho responsibility of Line !vlanap;emont include: tho 
Follow-up of now labour (23 points), Absenteeism 
investigation (14 points), Apprenticeship matters (11 points) 
Progress Reports (15 points - most probably productive 
labour only - Top Management generally rospoDsiblo for 
reports on office staff and executives), Safety Hazards (20 
points) and all tr2..inine; for now labour, supervisors and 
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apprentices (18, 14, 15 and 12 points),Notica boards 
and Canteen a.dministration (15 and 15 points). 
Tabla 13. 
FUNCTIONS OF PERSONNEL lf~NAGEMENT CA&qiED OUT 
BY 25% - 49. 9% of 32 FI RI\.ffi. 
R~sponsibility- of-
Function. Dlr. Sec. Acct. wp:,es. !I'. !vmn. O_!i_!:tor. 
Job reoting. I 2 4 1 1 4 3 
Works councils. 7 1 5 1 --
Staff comm • 5 1 3 
.. 
Safety comm. 5 2 10 2 
Clinic. 1 3 6 2 
Red X films. 2 2 4 1 
--· 
Modi cal aid Eur 1 3 1 2 3 
Suggest. scheme 3 5 5 
Long serv. pres 7 1 3 3 
The condensed version of the above table gives 
tho division of responsibility in tho functions carried 
out by loss than half of the firms (but not by the minority) 
as follows: 
Function. To)2 Man. Acct.LWsos. Line Man. 
Job rating. 6 2 .7 
Works councils 8 6 
Staff comm. 6 3 
Safoty comm. 7 ~ Clinic. 4 
Rod X fill-:IS. 4 5 
Mod Aid. Eur. 4 1 5 
Suggest. sch. 3 (10] 
Long sorv.pres. 8 6 
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Tho only functions which could be said to be generally 
allocated to Top Management or Line Management in this 
group, arc the two - Safety committees and Suggestion 
schemes (12 and 10 points), which may be carried out by 
Line Management. 
Table 14. 
FUNCTIONS OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT CARRIED OUT 
BY 1% - 24.9% of 32 Fiffi~S. 
Resoonsibilitv of-
Function. Dir. Sec. Acct. W_ges. F.Man. 
Ini t. Mod Xam. 1 2 5 




Conv. W' kors. 1 
Mod. Aid. Col. 1 1 2 
Mod. Aid Nat. 1 1 2 
T. W. I. Scheme. 1 1 
Gen. lectures. 2 2 
Regul8 .. tions. 3 -
Works mag. 
Worlis broad. 3 
Library. 1 1 
Sports & social. 1 1 1 
Bonov. fund. 1 1 1 
. -··-·· 
Outings. 1 















Functions carried out by less than a quarter 




Function. Top ~Ian. Acct./Wges. Line Man. 
Init.Mod.Xam. 3 10 
Regular II 5 
Ini t.Eye test. 2 
Regular 11 • 1 
Home visits. 3 
Conv. w'kers. 3 
Me d. Aid C'Jl. 1 1 2 
Med.Aid Nat. 1 1 2 
T. W. I. scheme. 1 2 
Gen. lectures. 2 5 
Regulations. 6 
Works Mag. 1 
Works b' casts.· 3 
Library. 1 
Sports & Soc.clb. 2 4 
Benev. fund. 1 1 1 
Outings. 2 
Transport 2 l 4 
' In all of the few firms who undertake these 
functions, Line Management seems to take tho responsibility. 
So far we have considered the responsibility for 
tho various functions of personnel management as it is 
delegated in 32 firms having no· special Staff or Personnel 
Manager. Those functions have boon divided into four 
groups, according to whether they are carried out by the 
majority of the firms, by more than half but loss than 
the majority, by less than half, and by less than a 
quarter of the firms. There has been no division of 
functions as carried out by the various employee groups •• 
The table overrleaf shows the porcontag·es of firiJs in 
each employee group carrying out each function - the 
groups being those used throughout the main survey, taken 
from the Chamber of Industries List. 
0 
In the last cg.tegory in this list ( over 1,000 
employees), there is only one finn, consequently this 
column shows 100% for all functions ce"rried out by this 





Follow up Lab. 














Queries & Adj. 
Changed Rates 
Sick Pay 
TABLES AND DIAGRAMS:- NUMBER 15. 
SUMMARY OF FUNCTIONS CARRIED OUT IN 33 FIRMS. 
(Percentage of Firms in each Employee Group carrying out Functions~ 
~umber of Firms in each Group and 
I % carrying out Function 
76 - 1oo - 2oo - 3oo - 1 5oo -
100 200 300 500 ! 1000 
( 4) ( 12) . ( 6) ( 6) i ( 4 
75% j100% l 10CX~ 10~~ 
. . I 
75% i 83.3% I 1o0% 1o0% ! 100% 
' . ~----~ 
50%! 75% I 100% 183.3% l 75% 
' 
25% ! 58.3% I 1o0% 66.7% I 1oo% 
75%! 100% I 83.3% lloO% 100% 
! 
75% I 5o% I 83.3% 66.7% 75% 
50% 141·.1%! 50% 66.7% I 75% 
5o% I 25% 50% 83.3% i 50% 
75% I 66.7% 1oo% !1oo% 100% 
25% I 50% 83.3% 100% 50% 
75% I 91.7% I 1oo% 1o0% ! 1oo% 
·5o% I 5o% I 1o0% 1oo% I 1oo% 
5o% I 66.7%1 83.3% 83.3% i 75% 
75% I 83.3%! 1oo% 183.3% 
i 
75% 
75% I 83.3% I 100% 83.3% llOO% . . . 
1oo% I 91.7% I 83.3% I 1o0% 75% 
1oo% ! 1oo% I 1oo% ! 1oo% 100% 




















First Aid Tng. 








Med.Aid - Eur. 
" " Col. 
n n Nat. 
100%! New Lab. Tng. 
100%1 Prom. Tng. 
100%1 Super. Tng. 
75% I 91 7% I 100% llOO% 1100% ! 100%! Apprent. Tng. 
75% I 91.7%1 100% I 100% I 100% j 100%! T.W.I. Scheme 
75% I 83.3% I 100% I 83.3% l 100% l - l Gen. Lectures 
and 
50% 33.3% l 66.7% 50% 100% I -
50% 58.3% i 100% 83.3% 25% 100% 
50% I 33.3% ! 5o% 33.3% 75% -
i 
50% 41.7% I 83.3% 183.3% 50% 
25% 5o% I 66.7% 25% 
j .. 8.3% 5o% I 33.3% 50% 
- ~ 8.3% 50% 25% 
- - 33.3% 
16.7% 
- - 16.7% I 16.7% 50% 
jl6. 7% 5o% I 16.7% 25% 
75% I 1oo% I 1oo% 11o0% 
' 
75% 100% 
- 41.7% I 66.7% I 66. 7% 50% 100% 
8. 3% l 5o% I 33.3% 25% 
8.3% I 33.3% ! 33.3% 25% 
50% 41.7% 100% 83.3% llOO% 100% 
25% 1 41.7% 83.3% 66.7% I 50% 1oo% I 
~ 
5o% 1 33.3% 66.7% 66.7% l 50% 100% 
- !33.3% I 83.3% ! 83.3% I 5o% l 1oo% I 
; l ~ l i i 
8.3% i 33.3fo !16.7% i 50% 
25% : 33.3% I 33.3% I 25% 
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it will bo ronomborod that it was emitted froo the 
tabulations of responsibility for the various functions, 
as the firo employed a ;personnel Y.!8.nagor who adoinistorod 
all tho functions in question. The figures in the 
table have been calculated from the details in table 10, 
(following page 51). 
It will be noted that only tl'IO functions are 
shown as carried out by all firms, regardless of size -
namely Increases and Wage agreements. Certain other 
functions show an increase in the percentage of firms 
undertaking them as tho larger employee groups are,reached, 
for instance: Interviewing and engaging labour. This 
function is undertaken by 75% of the firms in tho employee 
group 75 - 100; by 83.3% of the firms in the next group 
(101- 200); by 100% of the groups with 201- 300, 301-
500 and 501 - 1000 employees (also by tho one firm in 
tho last group) • 
Othor functions showing this same tendency are: 
Deciding labour, (75%, 100%, 100%, 100%, 100%). 
Hours of work, (75%, 91.7%, 100%, l00%1 100%). 
Emp. grading, (50%, 50%, 100%, 100%, 100%). . 
Quori os & adj. (75%, 91.7%, 100%, 100%, 100%). 
Changed rates. (75%, 91.7%, 100%, 100%, 100%). 
Job records. (75%, 91.7%, 100%, 100%, 100%). 
Union liaison. (50%, 50%, 66.7%, 100%, 100%). 
Workr'm griev. (25%, 83.3%, 83.3%, 100%,- 100%) • 
Outside rep. (nil, 75%, 83.3%, 83.3%, 100%). 
Fact. Act prov. (50%, 100%, 100%, 100%, 100'fo). 
Inspector liai s. {75%, 100%, 100%, 100%, 100%). 
Accident prev. {75%, 100%, 100%, 100%, 100%). 
With tho exception of those functions indicated 
as loft to tho Industrial Council (see note on page 51) 
and Inspector liaison, tho one firm in tho last employee 
I 
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group { over 1*000) also carries out all these functions. 
No other function exhibits a similar pattern, tho size of 
the group having no relation to the percentage of firma 
carrying it out •. For instance, in Employoe-Managomont 
liaison the percentages for the v~rious employee grqups 
I 
are 50%; 83.3%; lOO%j 83.3%, 100%; similarly for the 
Loans function tho percentages run, 50%~ 75%, 83•3%, 66.7%, 
50% ... with the one fihn in the last group gi \ring 100%. 
This same lack of sequence appears in all tho other 
functions listed, E)XCept for those on th'e previous page. 
The final table in this section; which appears 
on the following page; summarises the returns in the 
1aat section of the 4uestionnaire ... tha.t concerned with 
tho necessity for personnel managementj the hrainihg 
'desirable and the st$..tus of personnel management. 
Officials were asked for their own opinion on these 
ques~ions, but there is no way of deciding if the answers 
reflect to any extent tho policy of the firm, or the 
attitude of Top Management in that firm. Where the 
questionnaire had to be passed by a director or other 
executive before it was returned, the answer given might 
well be a reflection of the attitude known to be favoured 
by Top lVlanagement, rather than the opini'on of the official 
completing the form. 
reading this table. 
This should be born in mind when 
Three of the firms did not complete this 
section of the questionnaire - code no's 46, 36 and 118. 
Two firms answered o~ly the first question - codes 30 and 
87; one firm answered only the first a.nd last question -
code 115. -One firm replied 11 no" to the first question 
and scored, through the rest - code 12;onc firm answered 
the first question 11 No, not-considered necessary" and left 
tho other questions unanswered - code 51. Firm no--59 
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as 11 particularly necessary" but checlced e) and f). 
The details of tho trn.ining considered necessary 
by each firm is recorded in the table, but certain comments 
added by some firms should be considered in conjunction 
with the training requirements listed: 
Code no. 
of firm. Comment. 
62 Experience - plus the training indicated. 
78 Not for all staff, emphasi so oxpori en co. 
92 Training necessary, emphasise personal 
qualities. 
102 Definitely training is necessary. 
106 II II f II II 
105 Yes, in a factory such as this (soc note on 
previous page) Necessary to have throe 
langu.~.e;es plus training indicated. 
111 For our size of firm (277 personnel) o and f only. 
30 Training necessary, no details. 
80 Only for over ordinary clerical grade. 
5 No - but checked c and f. 
115 Yes, depends on number of employees what 
training is necessary. 
31 Not all staff; University degree good, but 
experience plus personal qualities the most 
i mpo rtan t. 
108 Can get theoretical e.nd practical trainis 
whilst working, but personal qualities essential 
first. 
It will be noted that many of the firms stress 
tho importance of personal qualities and experience, often 
putting those before University degrees or special 
training. .In the section on tho short survey, this point 
is emphasised by almost all the officials interviewed. 
As to the t~aining c0nsidered necessary - the 
total points scored for each requirement (allowing one 
point for each positive answer to each section) are: 
a) Degree in Psychology •..••••.••••.•••••••••• 3 
·b) Degree in Social Scicnce •••••••••.••••••••• 6 
c) Tr"cining in Industrial Psychology ••..•••••• 7 
· d) Training in Industrial Legislation and 
Administration ••••••••.•• l4 
o) Tr7.ini ng. in Offi co Administration ••••••••• 16 
f) Special personal qualities •••••••••••••••• 21 
The spocie.l personal qualities then,. seem to 
be considered •tho most tlecessa.ryt.next in importance 
comes -training in Industrial Legislation and Administration, 
then trr>.ining in Industrial Psychology, a degree in· Social 
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Science, and lastly, a degree in Psychology. (It should 
be remembered that t'he firms were not asked if. they were 
awa.r-e of tho requi ron en ts for those la t tor degrees, nor 
ivere they asked to spoci fy det8ils of training in tho 
other sections. Hence, tw6 firma answering "yes" to the 
same requirement, might have in mind two very different 
standards) • 
Tho last question in this section and in the 
questionnaire, asked if personnel manasement could be 
considered to be a profession, with well-defined standards 
and fields of activity. 
"Yos" to this question. 




Of the·35 firms, 17 answered 




Throe firns answered with ~1 definite negative. 
/ 
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Names and addre~ses of the firms to whom the 
questionnaire was sent were taken from the Chamber 
of Industr1es Membership List (see page 38); forms 
were sent to all firms on this list employing more 
than 75 personnel. · 
Completed questionnaires were received from 35 of 
the 118 firms - a return of 29.6%. The total 
number.of replies of all kinds was 87- a return of 
73.7%. (Soe pages 40- 46, and Diagram 4). 
3. Not all of tho completed questionnaires had answers 
to every section or sub-section. Comments on 
omissions are included at appropriate points in the 
discussion of the returns. 
4. A larger percentage of the firms in the higher 
Employe~ Groups dompleted questionnaires than did 
those firms in tho lower ltmployee G.r"oups. (See 
pagos 46 and 47). 
The Questionnaire. 
1. Decisions on personnel policy in those firms with 
ono or more branches and a Head Office are generally 
made by Head Office only for executive and higher 
grade clerical staff. Branches generally take 
rosponsibili ty for lower grade o·ffico staff and 
employees in tho production departments. 
2. Of tho 35 firms who returned completed questionnaires 
12 operated under a Wage Determination, 
20 11 11 an Industrial Council, 
3 11 " both. (See pages 48 and 49) • 
3. Only one of the 35 firms employed a special Personnel 
Ivlanager. (See page 49). 
4. In tho other 34 firms, the functionslisted were 
allocated to v.arious officials. A summary of 
all tho functionscarried out in the various firms 
appears in table 9. 
5. The firms wore divided according to the original 
Chamber of Industries grouping, and the percentage 
of the various functions carried out by firms in 
each group wore calculated. (See table 10 - two 
firms are omitted from the calculation for the 
roqsons stated on page 51). 
6. Functions carried out in tho 33 firms may be 
divided into 4 groups: 
a) carried out by the majority of firms (75%-lOO%). 
b) carried out by more than half, but not 
by the majority of the firms (50% ~74.9%). 
c) carried out by loss than half, but not 
by tho minority of firms (25%- 49.9%). 
d) carried out by tho minority of the firms 
( 1% - 24.9%). 
(Soc page 53, and tables 11, 12, 13 and 14). 
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7. Responsibility for tho various functions is 
divided among several officials - Directors, 
Secretary, Accountant, Paymaster, Production · 
or Factory Manager and others (supervisors and/or 
foremen and heads of departments are also named). 
8. Certain functions seem to be generally the 
responsibility of Top Management and others of 
Line Management (see pages 53 and 54). 
9. The percentage of firms in each Employee Group 
carrying out each function has been calculated -
certain functions seem to ba carried out by a 
'larger number of firms in the higher Employee 
Groups. Others show no trend of this kind. 
Only two functions are shown as carried out by 
all firms, regardless of size. (See page 60 and 
table 15). 
10. 16 firms consider that special Personnel or Staff 
Departments are necessary to all industrial 
undertakings; 10 consider that such provision is 
necessary only when employee figures reach a 
certain level. (Sec page 63 and table 16). 
·11. Personal characteristics and experience were 
regarded as more important than other special 
qualifications for tho staff of a personnel 
department; of tho training specified -
3 firms voted for a degree in Psychology. 
6 11 11 11 11 " " Social Science. 
7 11 11 " training in Industrial Psychology. 
14 11 11 " training in Industrial Legislation 
and Administration. 
16 " " " training in Office Administration. 
21 11 11 11 special personal characteristics. 
(Tho above qualifications in various combinations -
see pages 63 and 64 and table 16). 
12. 17 firms considered that personnel management was 
a profession, with well-defined standards and fields 
of activity. 
13. Several firms sent additional explanations of 
particular points of interest or difficulty in 
personnel administration in their own organisation. 
Extracts from those letters will be found in the 
following pages. 
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D. Comments from the Firms: 
The last part of this discussion of the main 
survey is devoted to quotations from some of the letters 
which were sent in with completed questionnaires. 
Several of the firms who felt that there were particular 
difficultfes in personnel administration in their own 
organisation wore good enough to include comments on some 
special aspects of personnel management. Some included 
general comments on personnel management and tho need 
for special organisation for South African conditions. 
All the comments are of interest and value, as they 
represent tho experience of executives in various 
industries and under different conditions. They illustrate 
some of tho widely varied problems which any personnel 
m0nager, or any graduate who undertakes work in this field 
of management, may have to consider. 
Code no. of firm- 101 (Employee group 4). 
"It is my humble contention that special 
Personnel or Staff Departments are essential to the 
su·cossful functioning of any Industrial Firm, except in 
a very small firm whore the manager or proprietor fUlfills 
the position with his duties. 
In any firm tho Personnel or Staff Departmon t 
spells co-oporB.tion bot\'wen the members of the staff, 
bettor co-ordination and synchronizing between tho various 
sections, dopart:r::10nts and branches, and a bettor 
understanding ·:'If tho top Management by tho "lower dock" 
and a 1:1oro sympathetic understanding of the "lower dock" 
by tho fJ.Ianagoment. 
I would compare the Personnel or Staff Depart~ 
mont of any Industrial Concern to the heart in the human 
body - the ¥ana.gemont is the brain. The firm cannot 
thrive without tho two fUnctioning harmoniously." 
Code no. of firra - 92 (Employee group 2). 
u If a Personnel Staff is requi rod I feel that 
courses in Psychology and Office Administration are 
desirable, and most important of all are the personal 
qualities. Tho main problem, however, is not how to 
got Personnel Managers, but how to train one's staff to 
use them correctly. As you will see from tho attached 
figures, our labour is 90% non-European, and although we 
consider that we have a good type of girl working here 
\'-TO do not think that she would use a Personnel Manager 
to advantage. I think that labour has· to be educated to 
a certain level before personnel managers of tho typo 
you envisage - judging by the questions you have asked -
. d n are requ1ro • 
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Code no. of firm- 46. (Employee group 5). 
"With regard to your final query, G, a 
Personnel Manager could only be employed in an industrial 
organisation when the staff figures reach a certain level. 
This will vary a great deal from one industry to another. 
One factorwhich will have a big bearing upon this, is 
whether the processes are undertaken on a semi-craft basis 
or whether the work is mainly of the conveyor belt type. 
· Another factor of possibly even greater con-
sequence, is one which relates to tho way in which the 
business is developed. For example, if the industrial 
undertaking has grown from small beginnings, the functions 
of the Personnel Manager are usually divided among other 
officers; because in tho first instance, it has boon 
essential to employ such other management, whereas it has 
not boon essential to employ Personnel Management. If on 
tho other hand the industrial undertaking has been estab-
lished in a largo way by some overseas organisation, then 
invariably they would find that a good Personnel Man~gor 
is essential. 
With regard to training a Personnel Manager, wo 
would naturally like to find one with a sound knowledge of 
the tochni cali ties of his worlc, irrespective of whether 
this was obtained by a University Degree or any other 
institution or training. There-after a Personnel Manager 
should posses a good character and pleasant personality, 
and an ability to get on with other people, and thoro-
aft or ini tiati vo." 
Code no. of firm- 87. (Employee group 4). 
"t-1i th reforenco to tho status of personnel 
management, tho writer finds great difficulty in giving 
any advice on'this matter as his whole training has been 
spent in the Engineering and Metal-working industries, and 
it is not found easy in those industries to establish a 
personnel officer owing to tho larg~ariety of employees 
who have necessarily to be specialists and consequently, 
can only be selected for employment, promotion, etc. by 
senior Executives who are themselves specialists. 
To clarify this statement I would point out that 
tho only person qualified to select a draughtsman-designer 
is the head of the drawing office and similarly it must 
be loft to tho head of each depa~ent to pick his own 
employees, provided, of course, that we are only consider-
ing skilled men. The hiring and training of lab0urers 
and unskilled machine minders could be conveniently left 
to a permanent officer, but such personnel is, under 
modern technological advance, being steadily replaced by 
tho automatic machine line with fully automatic clamping 
and transit devices. 
Quito frankly, there would appear to be little 
opportunity for specially trained per~onnel officers, 
excepting in the large works which employ more than 1,000 
hands and as such are only about 1% of factories of all 
kinds in South Africa thoro would not appear to be a very 
wide field of employment. 
The general run of factories is small and 
usually tho Directors are technical men who spend most of 
their business hours in tho factories and know most of 
their worlwrs by naoe. 
The factories employing less than 100 employees 
form 78.23% of the whole of establishments. 
11- 24 .... 34.5% 250- 499 ... 5.6% 
25- 49 .... 24.8% 500- 999 ... 1.15% 
50- 99 .... 18.98% 2000- 4999 .. 0.488% 
100 249 ... 11.95% 5000 & over •• 0.0177% 
This table is practically correct for nearly all 
manufacturing countries, including the u.s.A. 
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The presence of technical Directors in the work-
shops is the reason why the metal-working industries are 
peculiarly free from labour trouble and undoubtedly the 
daily personal contact of management and employees is the 
r0ason why the Bri ti.sh steel industries have had almost 
40 years of industrial peace. , 
Such conditions may be peculiar among the 
children of Tubal Cain but I have no doubt that most 
manufacturing concerns are similarly managed." 
Code no. of firm- 5. (Employee group 4). 
,, 
•.•• your questionnaire on Personnel Management 
Survey which I have found quite impossible to complete on 
account of the conditions peculiar to tho ••• Industry which 
prevail hero. Firstly let me point out that this is not 
a factory, throe quarters of tho employees being seamen 
••• They are not subject to Factory Legislation, but 
fall under tho discipline of the Merchant Shipping Act and 
their remuneration, which is based on a fixed wage plus 
commission on ca.tch landed, is governed by a Wage Deter-
mination. As you will appreciate conditions arc totally 
different to any shore establishment. A trawler is at 
sea for from five to eight days and upon return to port, 
tho crow receive from 48 to 72 hours Shore leave according 
to tho duration of tho trip. · Each vessel is in tho 
co·:1mand of a Skipper, who is a certified Officer, and who 
is responsible to tho Manager and Marino Superintendent 
for tho discipline, welfare and safety of his ship. In 
addition to the Skipper, a certified mate, a certified 
Chi of Engineer and twenty/twenty-fi vo other hands are 
carried. All Officers have to qualify in First Aid and 
undergo annual medical examination for eye-sight etc. 
Under tho Merchant Shippin~ Act all crews serve 
under Articles and must be engaged ( signed-on") or dis-
charged before a Shipping Master, who is a Government 
Official, holding office in each Union port. 
~ The Company also employs a Marine Shore Super-
intendent, who is a. Master Mariner, selected for his 
ability to handle ships, seamen and the difficulties which 
beset both. 
Tho r-1arine Shore Superintendent in addition to 
multifarious duties ashore, connected with the maintenance 
and fishing of vessels, also recruits crews, liasos with 
.,-all Skippers and attends to the welfare and grievances of 
crows generally. 
Employees have formed an Officers Association 
and a Trawlermons Union and elected delegates from these 
organisations moot representatives of the company (usually 
two or more Directors, Manager and V~rine Superintendent) 
at periodic round table conferences, when grievances, 
suggestions and welfare matters are discussed ••• it will 
be understood that with tho highly technical conditions 
prevailing in tho Industry tho establishment of a 
personnel department as such is impracticable." 
Code no. of firm- 11. (Employee group 4). 
"In our opinion a specialist staff officer would 
not be necessary or economic with a staff of less than 
1,000. In a small factory staff relationships and 
welfare gro adequately controlled by general management, 
and other details by tho wage and personnel department. 
This is especially tho case whore Industrial Counail and 
Trades Union organisations control rates of pay in accord-
ance with automatic scales, and guard tho welfare of tho 
employee." 
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Those extracts represent tho ideas of executives 
in widely different industrial orga.nisations. They cover 
many shades of opinion and are tho outcome of individual 
experience. Except for tho first (code no. 101), none 
of the undertakings employs a special Staff or Personnel· 
Manager. The fact that the officials concerned took 
the trouble ~o add additional lengthy comments to an 
already lengthy form would seem to indicate more than 
a casual interest in pe~sonnel management. 
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work with tho investigator; at the same time tho purpose 
of the interview and tho aims of tho thesis we~e to be 
explained. Whore possible, an appointment was to be made 
immediately. Of necessity, arrangements for all the 
interviews covered a long period - Personnel and Staff 
¥~nagers are n0toriously busy people, and it was often 
difficult to fit in an interview. Sometimes a delay of 
several weeks was oxporionced before the interview could 
be arranged. In addition, often through no fault of the 
official concerned, appointments had to be cancelled at 
the last moment. But, it must be emphasised, that every-
one was very willing to give all tho help possible, and 
were genuinely sorry when it proved impossible to help the 
investigator. All expressed their interest in the aims 
of the thesis and in tho study and development of personnel 
management techniques. 
It will be remembered that, of the 35 firms 
incl~ded in the main survey, one stated that a Personnel 
Manager was employed (code no. of firm - 101). It was 
I 
agreed that this firm should also be visited on the same 
basis, and an account of the interview included with the 
others. (Four other firms in the main survey stated that 
' they had Staff Managers, Staff Departments or Personnel 
Departments, but, on investigation, it was found that those 
were more records departments, or that the Secretary or 
other official included some Staff duties with his normal 
work. Those firms, therefore, were not included). It 
may be noted that two firms in the short survey oall tho 
official interViewed the "Secretary" but, in each case, he 
is a special Staff Secretary, undertaking similar functions 
to the other Personnel Me,nagers .• , Ho is not on the same 
plane as the ordinary Secretary of r.n industrial under-
taking , who includes in his work some elements of staff 
management. 
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that the investigator should fool quito free to approach 
him at a later date. 
Code no. of firm - SL 11. This firm had a Staff Man0ger 
who was responsible for staff control in all brcmches of 
the firm, but referred to the Managing Director for 
decisions on main points, and for such matters as the 
/ 
suggested interview. Tho Director was prep9.ringt~ leave 
on a protracted tour of the Union and South Wost Africa. 
Hero again, although unable to grant an interview at tho 
present time,' there was interest in tho aims of tho thesis I 
and the v-rork being undertaken, and the Director offered 
his help on any matter, on his return to Capo Town. 
Intorvi ews wore arranged. with tho rer.1aining 30 
firns, an:::1 carried out over a period of 6 weeks, from 16th 
March to 28th April. 3 interviews had to bo cancelled 
and carried out in tho weok en cling 22nd Ivlay, owing to tho 
incUsposi tion of tho investigator. 
F. Interview Procedure: 
To each interview was taken a copy of the 
questionn8 . .i ro used in the main survey, and, where the 
official concerned-was willing, details were filled in 
of the functions undertaken and the nuobors of employees. 
Tho other points to be covered were listed, and an interview 
summary was drawn up. This was not intended to be used 
as a sot procedure, but merely as a guide to the various 
matters to be discussed. It covered the designation of the 
official interviewed; size of tho department (if any); 
nuobor of staff and qualifications; personnel policy; forms 
and records; availability of Personnel or Staff Manasor 
to all employees; typo of training considered necessary 
or desirable for tho staff of a personnel department; and 
tho attitude of Top Management and of other or:1ployoes, 
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It was also hoped .to find out how much was 
gene.re..lly known of tho .requirements of the social science 
degree of tho University of Cape Town, and how much was 
lmown, ·and what ad:vantage was t~ken, of ether training 
for personnel manago.oEmt available outside tho University. 
(A full discussion of the facilities avail2 .. blo fo.r othe.r 
training will be found in section 5 E). 
It will be apprecitod that there could be no 
11 pattern interview" - all were different and the quality and 
quantity of tho information obtained varied with each. 
The best procedu.rq scorns to be to .record all the interviews 
as they took place, quoting any com.oonts of particular 
interest. A final sur:mmry ,of all the intcrvi ows is 
added at the end of tho section. The quote.tions. which 
arc included represent the personal opinions of the 
officials concerned, and are gi von as they wore made to the 
investigator. In some cases they may reflect the policy 
of the firm as well as, or differing fron, tho officia~s 
own feelings - but it is not possible to say which clements 
are included or in what proportion. No.r can any evaluation 
be made as to tho efficiency of the personnel management in 
any firm. This ~ould only be attempted if it wore possible 
for tho investigator to spend some time working within tho 
firm concornod; even then thoro would inevitably be bias, 
in that she would never be regarded as an or~~nary employee, 
subject to norraal procec1uro. 
G. Tho Interviews: 
Of the 30 firms investigated, it was found that 
5 clid not actually have a Personnel or Staff Manager, or 
any official, whatever tho designation, carrying out the 
majority of tho functions of personnel manage2:1ent listed. 
In each of thoso cases, tho responsibility for the various 
functions was di vi dod between several heads of dep~.rtments, 
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or other executives, similar to the firos discussed in the 
nain survey. Only two of those firms completed the 
questionnaire, so that it is not possible to compare in 
detail tho procedure in the five firms. 
25 firJJS wore found to have a Staff Manager, 
Personnel Manager or other official, wholly responsible 
for tho majority of the functions listed, Tho procedure 
in ·each firn will .be discussed in tho accounts which 
follow. Tho list of the 30 firns, with tho desiGnation 
of tho official interviewed is given below: 
No Personnel or Staff Illianager or other Official carrying 
out sinil:'? .. r duties:-· 







(Questionnaire not completed). 
II II 
" " 
Personnel or Staff Manager, Welfare Officer or other 
Official, as designated, responsible for the carrying out · 
of the functions of personnel management, as listed. 
XX Code no. SL 6 Works Manager. 
SL 9 Welfare Officer. 
XX SL 27 II II 
SL 25 Staff Manager. 
SL 29 II II 
SL 16 II II 
SL 2 Director. 
SL 5 Secretary. (Staff) 
XX SL 28 n II 
XX SL 33 Employee Relations Officer. 
SL 1 Personnel Mana~er, or Officer. 
SL 3 II II XX 
{ .SL 8 " II II 
SL 13 It II II 
SL 17 II II II 
XX SL 19 II It " SL 20 II u II 
XX SL 22 " II It 
XX SL 24 II 11 II 
SL 26 II II tt 
XX SL 30 II II If 
XX SL 31 " u II XX SL 32 " II II 
XX SL 34 n II " 
XX Main survey 101 It II 11 
We examine first the five firms having no special 
Personnel or Staff Official, or any one person normally 
II 
xx Questionnaire completed at tho interview. 
,. 
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responsible for tho majority of tho personnel functions. 
In each of those firms, procedure varied; in all of them 
some form of staff or personnel management was practised, 
but was not regarded as tho special work of one man, or 
of one man with a team of workers under his authority. 
In each of the five firms, staff management entailed a 
d.ivi sion of responsi bill ty between various offi cie.ls, 
with varying degrees of liaison in each firm. 
Code no. of firm - SL 10. 
Interviewed: Assistant Manager and Accountant. 
Retail Distributors. 
Head Office: Capo Town - 6 other branches. 
Some sections of questionnaire completed. 
No numbers of employees given. 
Responsibility for the various functions of 
personnel mana.gmment as listed in the questionnaire 




Welfare, Health and 
Safety: 
Education and Training: 
Employee Services: 
Manager, Accountant and Wages 
Offi co. \ 
Manager. and Accountant'. 
Manager and Department Managers. 
Manager, Despatch Manager, 
Welfare Club and Accountant. 
Manager, Department Managers 
and Accountant. 
Cafe Manager, Wolf~tre Club 
Comm.i ttee and Manager. 
Engaging new labour was tho joint responsibility 
·of the Assistant Manager (for sales and office staff), 
and the Account!:lnt (for non-Eu:Vopean personnel). As 
far' R.s interview procedure, no special routine was 
followed regarding Eduational Qualifications and other 
requirements - it '!ttas found that there were insufficient 
experienced or inexperienced persons available to fill 
all the vacancies. Labour turnover was high in all 
depE~.rtments, and it was not considered worthwhile to 
undertake any staff training programme, or to introduce 
proper full-scale personnel management in view of this 
high rate. 
All records aro kept in tho department concerned, 
and thoro is no orga .. nised central rocords system. 
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Code no. of firm - SL 12. 
, Interviewed: Man~;tger and Secretary. 
Steel Works (Planning and construction). 
Head Office - Johannesburg, 4 branch,es. 
Questionnaire not completed. (Cape Town branch mainly 
concerned with plans - bulk of manufacture at 
other branches). 
Number of Employees - 259. 
Responsibility for the various functions is 
divided between the Manager, Chief Draughtsman, Works 
Manager and Secretary. 
The Manager stated that all aspects of stool work 
are covered by legislation and trade agreements, ... a.nd 
porsonnel.managcment, as such, was felt to be un-
necessary. All staff are encouraged to obtain the 
highest qualifications possible in their particular 
sphere. All labour engaged is specialised labour, and 
covered, as stated above, by legislation and agreement. 
Stool workers are apprenticed and are covered by an 
Industrial agreement. Draughtsmen are engaged on a 
signed contract for six years, during which time they 
are full trained. It is of interest to note that, with 
a largo office staff in other branches, and with much 
specialised work, the firm contemplates introducing a 
training scheme for all office staff; under this scheme 
employees a'ro fully trained, over a period of 5 years, 
in. all branches of ~ho firm's work. Salaries arc 
grnded over tho five years, and will be standard for 
all br~nchos. At tho end of the training period, tho 
firm will have a fully qualified office staff, any 
member of which can take over any particular duties 
within tho office, or at any branch. Tho scheme is at 
present being planned, and details are being circulated 
to all branch offices. 
All employees can see tho Manager at any time, 
and both he and tho Secretary are fully aware of the 
nocesr?i ty for close and cordial relationships between 
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Management and employees. Tho Manager feels that 
personnel management has a limited field in South Africa 
and is "more generally appropriate to general manufact-
uring industries and commerce.u 
(It is interesting to compare this interview with tho 
views expressed in tho letter from a similar industrial 
undertaking, quoted on page 69). 
' 
Code no. of firm - SL 18. 
Interviewed: Secretary. 
Gener8.l manuf.s.cturing. 
Head Office: Capo Town - 3 other branches. 
Questionnaire was completed. 
Number of employees - 269. 
Responsibility for the various functions is 
divided between tho officials as shown below: 
Employment procedure: Secretary, Factory Manager a.nd 
Assistant, 1~elfare Sisoter. 
Wage procedure: Wages Clerk, Factory Office and 
Factory Manager. 
Joint Consultation: Factory Manager to Secretary and 
Directorate. 
Welfare, Health and Safety: Factory Manager and Assistant 
Welfare Sister and Doctor. (Firm 
has own Medical Aid scheme - free 
attention and medicine, sick 
benefits. No contributions from 
employees). 
Education and Training: Assistant Factory Manager and 
Engineer, plue European Social 
Club. 
Employee Services: Welfare Sister, Accountant and 
Secretary. 
It was felt that no special personnel or staff 
department was necessary until employee figures had 
reached tho 350 level; training would be necessary only 
for tho head of such a department, and should include 
a degroo in social science and training in industrial 
legislation and administration and general office 
administration - plus particular personal qualities. 
Tho scope in South Aft'ica was at present limited, but 
personnel management was a profession. 
Labour in tho factory was largely unskilled, 
i 
except for the fitters. The Secretary engaged tho 
office staff and the Factory Manager all others. Office 
ste,ff a.ro encouraged to obtain a.ppropria .. tc qualifications 
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and tho firm '\'Till pay necessary foes for Technical 
College Cburses, postal tuition or other .training. 
Tho Socrotary is available at all times to tho office 
staff, and factory employees may also see him by 
arrangement with tho Factory MHnagor. He has to deal., 
with many personal problems, as employees como for advice 
and help on many matters - they may be granted a loan 
from tho firm on tho Board's recommendation. 
Tho Secretary has a full knowledge and 
appreciation of tho concepts and techniques of personnel 
management, but fools that, until employee figures roach 
tho level ~f about 300 , or more generally 500 , it is 
not necessary. 




Questionnaire not completed. 
Numbers of employees not given. 
Responsibility for tho various functions is 
divided between the Manager, Secretary, Factory Manager-
no other officials being mentioned. 
I 
Tho Secretary is 
responsible for all matters affecting tho office staff, 
and tho Factory Manager for all matters· connected with 
employees on the production side. All records of 
factory personnel are kept in the Factory Manager's 
office, ··and tho Secrotal:'y has little knowledge of them. 
No special records are kept for the office staff. At 
one stage, tho firm employed a special Personnel Clerk, 
or Office!' (both terms were used in the course of tho 
interview), but it was found that she was better 
qualified than that, and she was transferred to another 
department. 
Factory p9rsonnol are sldlled and somi-skillod,
1 
and the Factory. Mc:mager ascertains needs and arranges 
for up-grading of employees (under tho appropriate 
logi sla tion). 




One of production units of firm concerned- there are 
others in the Cape, plus a centralised office, which 
controls all production and keeps records. 
Questionnaire not completed. · 
Numbers of employees not given- approximately 400. 
The official interviewed was responsible for all 
employee matters in his section; engaging and training 
# all the 
(under supervisors) and floor supervision - also/buying 
necessary. There is a Works Manager, but no Assistant. 
The official concerned said that he thought tho 
personality of a Staff or Personnel Manager was much 
more important than tho actual duties carried out - the 
prime necessity for such a position being a sense of 
humour. Production could only be maintained and 
increased by persuasion, and by the maintpnance of a 
friendly atmosphere between management and employees. 
In this firm, labour turnover \'taS not excessive; 
promotion was, A .. s f£1 .. r as possible, from the "line'! and 
all employees were encouraged to fit themselves for 
bettor jobs. 
Special records were not .considered necessary -
co-operation among all employees was good, and it was 
generally enough to speak to any offender for the 
irregularity to disappear. Management made suggestions 
' to those employees who had become recognised loaders 
in their particular group, and these persons passed on 
the instructions or requests to those in their sphere 
of influence. 
II 
It will bo seen that, in these five firms, 
the responsibility for the various functions of 
personnel management listed is divided much as it is 
for the firms in the main survey. Tho attitude of the 
officials interviewed varied, ~ts did their kno'\'rledge 
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management, and their practice of the different 
•• '··; .. ;· i ~. • 
techniques. But, all were most helpful, and very 
willing to discuss as much as they were able of 
conditions in their own organisation. 
The 25 firms remaining have all one official 
responsible for the majority of the functions of 
personnel management, although he may not be designated 
Personnel Manager. In some of the firms, other 
officials may share a part of tho responsibility, or a 
team of office workers may cgrry out routine work, but, 
in every case, tho official interviewed was responsible 
for the direction and co-ordination of the functions. 
In some cases, top management might restrict some of 
the functions and require him to carry out only a part 
of what he considered necessary or desirable. 
One official stated that "he was rather afraid 
that he looked down on personnel management - it encour-
aged the worker to expect too much, in any case such 
work was mainly common sense." However, in spite of 
this statement, he was carrying out a comprehensive 
programme of staff administration, by virtue of which 
he could be classified as a Personnel Manager. I think 
that he probably thought of personnel management as 
covering only tho purely welfare measures, or including 
employee services - in which function, more and more 
I 
services are being included by more and more firms. 
However, we are not considering individual concepts of 
personnel management, but assessing each on tho standard 
of functions carried out. 
Tho officials interviewed represented a variety 
of industrial and commercial undertakings - Transport 
Services; Retail Organisations; Banking and Insurance; 
Fetrol and Oil Distribution; Food Packers and Processors; 
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Welfare Officer must work on shifts, and this in itself 
r ·,. ,,· ·~...,.. ~ .. f. ~ -~!.,; -·: ~ 
.r:;i ves ri so to 2~1any pro bl oms. It is di ffi cult to find 
sufficient labour, a.s shift work is never popular; in 
adcli tion, it is found to encourage sickness. 
The firm runs a large and sucessful Sports Club, 
which is open to the employees' families. Other services 
due is deducted from wages regularly until the whole amount 
is paid. The Vvolfare Officer is available at all times 
to any employee - he is v.ery conscious that thoro is a nood 
for wider welfare services, particularly home visiting. 
In addition, many work~rs como to him about routine matters, 
but are obviously worried by outside matters which have a 
I direct bearing on the work problem. Thoro is not time 
enough to spare to tallc over these lcind of cases as he would 
like to do. If more time could be given to thfs sort of 
work, tho Welfare Officer fools that labour turnover could 
be substantially reduced. 
For anyone wishing to enter this field of work, 
tho official concerned considered th~t maturity and 
experience wore tho first essentials, plus proper tr~:dning 
to deal with all tho different legal, financial and other 
problems which would be encountered. He finds that ~any of 
tho lectures and training programmes offered by outside 
organisations are good, but deal too broadly with the whole 
field of personnel management - he would prefer more 
specific case studios of particular problems, which must be 
common to most industrial and commercial undertakings. 
-------11 
The next five interviews cover firms concerned 
with Retail distribution; one of the firms also has a 
production unit, distribution of the articles manufactured 
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Branch M~nagers are answerable to hor on all welfare 
oattors. 
There is no comprehensive records system, the 
Wage Office has details of all staff, and records are kept 
of all medical examinations and absentees. (It is often 
found that retail organsiations do not keep very elaborate 
records of staff, as is general in industry - whore full 
details of oxporionce, work undertaken, rates of pay and 
other dote.ils, must be kept under tho industria.l legislation 
no\'1 in. force). 
staff ongagod. · 
Each branch keeps its own recorda of all 
In considering possible employees, ~o special 
aptitude tests arc used. For the stores, a general 
education and a pleasing personality arc required. Every 
employee must visit tho X-Ray Clinic immediately after 
employment, and arrC~ngomonts are made for regular yearly 
visits after this. Employee services offered by the 
firm include a ·comprehonsi vo medical aid scheme, an active 
Social Club, .rUn in consultation with tho Personnel Officer, 
and certain special services on legal, financial and other 
matters raised by omployoes. 
' 
Tho Personnel Officer is available at all times 
to all employees. She finds tho personnel policy of the 
~!rectors most progressive, and can always obtain all tho 
holp she may need from them. Her responaibili ties will 
increase with tho move to tho now offices and tho alt·ered 
administration. When tho time comes to appoint an 
$.ssistant, she considers that this person should have a 
University dogroo plus as much experience as possible. 
Speaking of training for personnel· management generally, 
sho considers that oven a few days in an office such as hers, 
to soc at first hand tho many and varied problems with 
which tho Personnel Officer must deal with daily, would 
provo invaluable in giving prospective personnel workers 
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an objective view of tho work. 
wr~lst she did not consider personnel management 
was widely accepted as a profession in South Africa, she 
thought that knowledge was increasing, and the concepts 
would grn.dually bo recognised by industry and commerce 
goner~.lly. 
Code ,no·. of firm - SL 20. 
Interviewed: Personnel Manager. -
Head Office:. Johannesburg - branches aC.Jnini stored from 
· Regional Headquarters - Wnstern · Capo Region 
: controlled fron tho of~1co."1n• Capo Town. 
Questi:onn;aire ·not completed. 
Number' of employees in Western Cape (including Port 
Elizabeth) approximately 1,360 Europeans, · 
. n 500 non~Europoans. 
This firm has always had a most progressive 
personnel policy and spacial Personnel Departments wore 
established in all Regions, as the branches wore opened~ 
The Capo Town Office controls (in the Western dapo Area) 
7 stores, ? warehouses, 2 affiliated companies, and stores 
in Paarl and Port Elizabeth. Tho·lattor stores have 
·either a Personnel Officer or a Staff Officer who is 
rosponsi blo for all employees in his bra.nch. Employees 
for e.ll tho other branches and tho warehouses are engaged 
. through tho Capo Town Pers?nnol Department, and are inter-
viewed and tested hero, being directed to the various stores 
afterwards. No employee is dismissed from any branch 
except through the Personnel Mana.gor. In Johannesburg, 
tho Head Office, thoro is a Personnel Manager responsible 
for tho co-ordination of all personnel services in the 
Union, and tho Regional Personnel Managers are responsible 
to him. Each Regional Personnel Manager must malrc 
regular visits to all tho branches in his region, and all 
omp~oyoos thus have the opportunity to soc him, should 
they so desire. 
Tho Personnel Department in Ca.po Town has tho · 
following staff:-
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Tho Personnel Manager: fully qualified in personnel 
me.nt:~.gement, trained in Britain. He takes an active part 
in tho training programmes pl~nnod by various organisations. 
He is responsible for the employment and training of all 
male employees. , 
Tho Assistant Employment and Training Officer: (female) is 
rosp6na1blo.for tho employment and training of all female 
employees, , 
Tho Welfare Officer: responsible for all welfare matters 
in all branches and stores in the region. 
The Staff Sister: responsible for all welfare matters in 
this branch. 
Tho Staff ~Ie.nageress: responsible for personnel matters in 
this bre.nch. 
Tho Staff Supervisor: responsible for personnel matters in 
tho affiliated company. 
It is of particular interest to nota that the 
si to of tho depa.rtment has been carefully planned. All 
employees must pass tho door to got to tho cloakrooms, 
canteen, locker rooms :Jr rest rooms, and it is thus easy 
for them to ask for an interview, without the fact being 
widely knolto.'n. No action is taken on any p~oblom raised 
without ccmsul tation with tho head of the department 
concerned, but all employees arc quite free to see the 
Personnel Manager or any member of his staff at any time, 
and full adv!Olntage is taken of this. 
With the exception of a few sub-sections, 
mentioned below, tho department carries out all the 
functions listed in the questionnaire •. Apprentices are not 
employed at all, and those measures concerned with certain 
provisions under the Factories Act Safety Measures, 
Broadcasts and Transport Services fall away. The 
accident rate in the whole organisation is extremely low, 
and they are generally of a minor nature. Loans are not 
generally available to employees, but may be granted in 
exceptional circunstances. Employee services include a. 
well-run cantoen, sports club, dances, lectures and 
discussion groups and other activities • 
• 
All prospective employees are asked to till in a 
comprehensive foro giving details of all work over the last 
few years, details of family, military service, education 
and training and health. 
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According to the nature of tho post to be filled, they 
will be given aptitude t.ests in the department, and after 
employment, will receive thorough training in salesmanship, 
stock-keeping and any other aspects of their work. 
The Personnel Manager interviewed felt that 
t.i:'l'lining for personnel management sho'uld include a 
University degree, plus personal qualities and as much 
practical experience as possible~ He himself is actively 
concerned with tho spread of greater knowledge of tho 
concepts of porsC?nnel tlanagemerit in South Africa. · He has 
attempted to introduce a short training course ~or three 
months), within tho organisation, but finds the.t it is 
iopossiblo to condense tho training in this way, and obtain 
. satisfactory results - tho work will always need lengthy 
experience, following a thorough theoretical training, 
and, even then, should only be undertaken by persons with 
tho requisite poraonal qualities. 
Code no. of firm - SL 30. 
Interviewed: Staff Controller. 
Head Office: Cape Town - plus other branches. 
Questionnaire completed. 
Number of employees - 521 European. 
255 Coloured. 
53 Native. 
The Staff Controllers Department was started 
about 10 years ago - the present Controller receiving 
throe yoars.training under a qualified Personnel Manager 
from Britain. Tho department is staffed l;>y the Controller, 
a Staff Trainer and two typists; tho store also employs a 
Staff Sister and a part-time medical officer. 
Tho Staff Controller is responsible for the 
majority of the functions listed, sharing the responsibility 
in some cases with other officials. Tho Branch Manager is 
in part responsible for liaison between all employees and 







The Chief Engineer acts in liaison with the Factory 
Inspectors, and is in charge of t~e acci4ent prevention 
measures. The Staff Nurse and the Medical Officer 
undertake the provisions for Health Records, Clinic and 
Medical Examinations, and also check all Safety Hazards. 
The Secretary is responsible for the Workmens' Compensation 
administration and the Pensions Scheme; the Office Manager 
and the Chairman administer tho Savings scheme andLong 
Service Grants and Presentations. 
The heads of each department notify tho Staff 
Controller of their requirements, and she is then 
responsible for interviewing and engaging tho required 
number of employees. Tho hoad of the department is 
consulted where necessary as to the final choice. 
Tho Wages office keeps the majority of records 
for the staff, including absenteeism and labour turnover 
rate (on sales staff this is said to be high). No 
regular statistical reports are made to top management, 
but the figures are available if required. 
The Staff Controller is at all times ready to see 
any employee, and no appointments are necessary. Regarding 
tho training necessary f~r prospective personnel workers, 
the official considered.that a University degree was 
essential, preferrably in Psychology. Much could be 
gained from lectures given by such orgRnisations as the 
National Development Foundation, and more use should be 
made by industry generally of tho facilities offered by 
thon. She feels that personnel_managoment is not 
generally regarded as a profession in South Africa, but that 
' 
growth and expansion in this field was going ahead rapidly. 
Code no, of firm - SL 13. 
Intorvi ewed: Personnel Ma .. nager. 
Only est.'C!..blishmont. 
No Questionnaire completed. 
No number of employees given 
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was essential before the graduate should consider himself 
ready to undertnke personnel work. 
Code no. of firm - SL 34. 
Interviewed: Personnel Manager. 
Head Office: Capo Town - plus 22 branches. 
Questionnaire completed. 
Number of employees - 1,450 Europonns. 
426 non-Europeans. 
This is tho second Personnel Department which has 
only boon introduced this yea.r (1953). T:ho introduction 
is part of the long-term policy of top management for tho 
more efficient a.dministration of tho firm. Many of the 
functions to be later wholly taken over by the now dop~rt­
ment arc at present underte.ken by other offices, or are 
only new being introduced. The Personnel I~nager has 
clerical assistance, and co;..operatos with all bre.nch 
managers on staff matters. Thoro is also a Divisional 
Staff Manager and Staff Manageress, responsible to tho 
Personnel Managdr for the branches in the Cape area. 
The procedure for interviewing and engaging 
~ts.ff is to be extended 8 .. nd improved; medical testa and 
X-Ray screening for all staff are to be 1ntrodueod. 
Records 8re to be' investigated and, where necessary, now 
procedures are to be addea, or tho old methods revised • 
.Simple returns of absenteeism and l~.bour turnover are 
already kept, those Will be elaborated., and a full break-
down ~f those figures undertaken, together with regular 
statistical reports tc top management. Branch records 
for each employee aro to bo improved, and will include 
details of experience, length of service and other inform-
ation not at prosont kept. 
Recognition of personnel management was only 
just beginning in South Africa, but should grow rapidly. 
Regarcling tho training necessary for the work, personal 
qualities were by far the oost important.· Dogroos were 
not really necessary. It would bo.sevoral years before 
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any organised programme of practical training for intending 
personnel workers would be possible within industry or 
commerce. Meanwhile, the lectures offered by the Technical 
College gave a good int~aduction to the subject. The 
official interviewed mado full use of tho facilities 
offered by the National Development Foundation, and encour-
aged all branch managers and senior staff to attend tho 
various lectures and courses. Ho thought that tho aware-
ness of personnel management concepts was as groat in Capo 
Town as in Johanneoburg, but that in the latter city there 
was more scope in the large-scale undertakings for the 
practice of techniques. 
With a progressive top management giving every 
support, it scorns likely that the department under review 
will grow rapidly, and soon take over responsibility for 
all tho functions listed. 
Code no. of firm - SL 8. 
Interviewed: Personnel Manager. 
Head Office: Johannesburg - plus office in Capo Town and 
o thor branche-s. 
Questionnaire not completed. 
No number of employees given. 
Tho Cape Town department was started in 1952, the 
present Personnel Manager having had wide practical 
experience 'of staff management and vocational guidance work. 
Staff of the dopa.rtment consists of a wages clerk and 
an assistant~ The department is responsible for all 
employment and staff matters in the Western Province. It 
\ 
is hoped to expand the work of the department gre .. dually, and 
include more training of staff, and greater co-ordination 
of staff services. Few records are kept at the momept, 
those,howovor, include absenteeism and labour turnowor 
figures. 
Tho Personnel Manager interviews all prospective 




the department conce~nod. He rega~ds the total personality 
of the applicant and his suitability for the position as 
more important than mere qualifications. Tho use of 
aptitude tests is to be developed. All employees must have 
a medical examination before commencing work, and must join 
the Medical Aid Scheme and Provident Fund. Social Clubs 
run by tho staff fluctuate; it is found difficult to organ-
ise them outside wo~king hours, as they prefer activities 
which can be enjoyed during the time spent at work. 
The Personnel· Manager considered that the work 
had professional'statua; anyone wishing to undertake it 
should be in posession of a University degree, particularly 
in Psychology. Where the degree obtained was other than 
this, it might be necessar-Y' to call in an outside Industrial 
Psychologist to carry out aptitude testing. Evon with a 
degree, much practical training and experience was also 
necessary. 
This completes the summary of interviews with 
Personnel Managers in the Retail T~ade. 
Code no. of firm SL 29. 
Interviewed: Staff Supervisor. 
Head Office: Cape Town - plus branches throughout the Union. 
Questionnaire not completed. 
No number of employees given. 
No questionnaire was completed by tho official 
i~torviewed, as he felt that, in his particular undertaking, 
procedure varied in many ways from the ordinary industrial 
or co:onercial firm. He prefer.r.ed to discuss generally the 
system of staff management carried out by his ~epartmont. 
Tho organisation has always had a special Staff 
Office. The Staff Supervisor has two assistants and a 
clerical staff of about 30.· Tho department.deals with 
all matters affecting staff in all the b~anches of tho firm. 
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Capo Town is regarded as the Head Office - the General 
Manager having his office in this city. 
Beforo tho last war, it was the practise to insist 
that prospective staff had passoq their Matriculation · 
examination before joining. Today, this standard has had 
to be eased in many cr:1.ses. Tho organisation still prefers 
to take employees straight from school, and train the1~ 
through their own internal school system. Each employee 
has his own personal record, started immediately upon his 
entering the organisation, and is gradually trained to 
undertake as many jobs as he is capable of doing. Progress 
reports are added ·regularly to the personal record. This 
policy gi vee a. fully trained, ·reliable staff, and it 1 s 
rare to tr:tko on outside personnel for any department. 
There is always a reserve of staff capable of being trans-
ferred or promoted to fill any vacancy. Even for the 
special staff dope .. rtment, this holds good. Special 
grr:tdua.tos !!lay occasionally be engaged for work in particular 
depa.rtmonts, but this is exceptional. The pronation 
policy of tho organisation is clear-cut, and is known to 
every enployoe. A yearly report is made for every member 
of tho staff, both a~.regards to the performance of duties, 
and as to the development of personal qualities. 
The Staff Supervisor is available to all employees 
at any time; branch staff may come to Cape Town and see 
him whilst on annual leave - or they may write to him 
through their own manager. A recent appointment is that 
of a Lady Supervisor, attached to the Staff Supervisor's 
department, but spending her time travelling around all the 
brn.nches to watch the interests of the- female employees, 
particularly in such matters as lighting, cloakroom 
facilities and other provisions. 
Tho Staff Supervisor considers that there is no 
necessity for a Personnel Manager, as all the functions 
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are alroa.dy unc1ertaken by the prese~t depart:GJent. In 
addition, it is n·ot likely that specially trained staff 
would be engaged for this special wo~k - as noted on the 
previous page,/ staff for any department are obtained from 
within the ranks. 
Code no, of Firm - SL 25. 
Interviewed: Staff Manager. 
Head Office: Cape Town - plus branch offices throughout the 
Union. 
Questionnaire not completed, 
Number of employees at head office: 
approximately 1,000 Europeans. · 
" 200 non-Europeans. 
The department was developed in tho early 1930's 
as a purely administrative section for salaries a.nd allied 
matters. Welfare measures have been added to the functions 
of tho department, and, recontly, a Welfare Officer was 
appoint eo .• This official is responsible directl~ to top 
management, and does not work under the Staff Manager. He 
is concerned with the administration of such matters as 
tho Cafeteria and staff housing. The Staff Manager is 
responsible for the administration of all other staff 
matters, including engaging and training employees, employee 
interviews, statistical records (including absenteeism and 
labour turnover figures), and others. All employees may 
soc tho Staff ~anager should they so desire, but they must 
first approach the head of their own department, who malres 
the necessary arrangements, 
In interviewing prospective employees, use is 
made of a special series of tests which wore worked out for 
trds particular organisation. Each employee must undergo 
a complete medical examination by one of the ~anel of 
' v doctors retained by the firm.Educational standards required 
. have lately boon lowered. At one time the firm insisted 
on all office staff holding,Junior Certificate or the 
Matriculation Certificate, but it is found today that there 
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are not sufficient persons available with these qualific-
ations. Employees are now accepted who have passed 
Standard Vll, or oven lov1er. The Staff Manager explained 
the resulting alteration in office procedure. Before the 
war, in any one department, one man handled all the 
numerous stages in passing through any of the firm's 
routine business - this might entail entering and chocking 
records, legal points to be looked.up, decision on action 
to be taken and the final stops to close tho business. 
Todsy, it was necessary to split up all this work into 
perhaps cloven easy stages., and train persons with a lower 
educa.tional standard to undertake just one of the steps -
a type of work which could be compared to production line 
repetition in industry. A special "Methods" department 
had boon introduced to investigate the flow of work, and 
to simplify all opor.?.tions. 
Rocorc.s arc kept of all employees, and yearly 
reports are made - in addition, each member of the staff 
is required to make an annual return of all outstanding 
debts ( including Hire Purchase) to tho Staff Office. There 
is a sports club which is very active - membership is 
compulsory, and a monthly subscription of 2/6d for males 
and 2/- for.females is paid. 
It is the opinion of tho Staff Manager that 
personnel management is being professicnalisod, and, whilst 
there was no need at present to insist on a University 
degree as a qualification for such work, this must come in 
tho futuro. For possible employees in the staff dep.9..rt-
mont, good personal qualities and experience would be 
required. Ono or two months tra.ining in tho work would 
not be sufficient, at least a year was required to learn the 
minimum necessary. The best way was for the graduate to 
go straight, intc tho job and learn hard. 
If 
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The next four interviews cover.a group of 
companies who deal with identical commodities, and who 
have very si.milar administration programmes. It is thought 
better to discuss provisions in the trade as a whole, rather 
than to discuss individual firms,- which could be easily 
identified, putting in any appropriate comments from the 
various officials. Each of the firms has a parent 
company overseas, and each carries out staff programmes 
which are similar for all branches of the firm, in whatever 
country they may be. Tho code numbers of the firms 
concerned are SL 2, SL ~5, SL 28, SL 33; questionnai~os 
were completed by SL 28 and SL 33. 
Tho products handled mostly como to South Africa 
in bulk, and are stored at depots at tho port of entry, 
being distributed from hero to interior bulk storage 
depots and retail outlets. Hence employees include depot 
staff and labour, lorry crews, salesmen, special consult-
ants to handle queries from clients, and head office or 
branch staff. 
In general, the officials interviewed wore 
responsible for head office staff .. administration, nnd 
maintained records of all branch personnel. Depot managers 
took on their own labour, which was mostly casual. As far 
as branch staff were concerned, branch managers engaged 
their own office personnel, sending details to head office. 
The undertakings concerned generally ha.d. a set personnel 
strength, and staff wore not taken on over and above the 
requirements laid down for each hea.d office by tho parent 
company. Each firm had some system of merit rating or 
grading for employees, and special 




for promo t1 on 
Each has its own medical and pensions scheme -
one firm divides employees into two categories, being 
Staff, all pensionable , all European; and labour, being 
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non-,i)ensionable, non-European. As a rule all staff members 
of all firms are permanent, and are required to join the 
respective pensions· schemes on employment. 
I 
Tho officials interviewed had different desig~ 
I 
nations - Employee Relations Officer, Director, Secretary -
but ~11 undertook similar func.tions. In some cases, 
spo,cial wage clerks or a wage office dealt with the 
( 
wage calculations and payments, but alt wage decisions and 
.adjustments wore made through the offibial concerned. All 
' I 
were agreed that it would be difficult! with such "long 
range~ administration, to have one Personnel Manager at 
head office responsible for the carrying out of all 
functions in all branches. Hence, branch managers wore 
largely responsible for staff matters within their own 
unit, but policy decisions were made by head office, and 
passed on to branch staff through the managers. 
Each firm in the group runs training programmes 
for its own employees - especially for those concerned with 
the actual distribution and sale of tho products; each has· 
0 
a largo department dealing with queries, technical 
difficulties and requests for information from customers 
and from the general public. All the officials interviewed 
wore most helpful, and anxious that tho investigator should 
I 
be given all the help and information possible. 
· One point of interost was raised by one of tho 
officials -with a laid-down promotion policy, it may 
happen that a man is promoted to become a Staff Manager, ' 
(or to undertake the functions of personnel management, 
whatover his designation), and, however good he proved to 
be in this work, further promotion might move hi~ away 
fro~ this office. It was pointed out that, if o~e really 
believed in personnel. management, and wanted to be a good 
. 
personnel manager, one might have to refuse promotion in 
order to continue with the work, and devdop it further. _____ ,, 
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The next two ·firms are concerned with food 
processing, storing, packaging and distribution. 
Code no. of firm - SL 16. 
Interviewed: Staff Manager. 
Head Office: Cape Town - plus branches and depots throughout 
· the Union. 
Questionnaire not completed. 
No number of employees given. 
The Staff Manager interviewed is responsible 
(under the Secretary) for all employee matters in tho Capo 
Town branch. Each of the other branchos has its own 
manager,· who is responsible for tho staff and labour in h1 s 
unit, and who may consult with tho Director, who is 
delegated to bandlc'all staff policy decisions. Each 
branch handles its own salary and wage payments, and renders 
regular returns to head office. Employees are divided into 
two categories - monthly paid staff, generally European, 
and weekly paid labour, generally non-European. Separate 
sections of the wage department handle payments for the two 
sections. All monthly paid staff are· required to undergo 
a medical examination on entering the firms employ; some 
classes of labour are required to undergo examination under 
the requirements of the Wages Act. The le.bour turnover 
rate is high among the non-European labourers, the work 
being largely un-skilled. 
All employees may consult tho Staff lvianagor on 
any matter, by making suitable arrangements with tho head 
of their departr.10ntfl Advice and help is given on many 
matters - loans may be obtained in certain cases, usually 
for such emergencies as an operation. They are not made 
for such things as radio-grams, or any item regarded as 
"consumable." Often, an old servant of the company may 
be paid his full salary, or a proportion of his \'tagos, 
for life, on retirement. 
The Staff Manager did not think that personnel 
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management was really necessary, as it was only an over-
elaboration of services already in operation, and was likely 
to make labour too demanding. However, according to the 
function!3 carried out by hie department, ho could himself 
qualify for the designation of Personnel Manager. 
Code no. of firm- 101 {from main survey). 
Interviewed: Personnel Manager and Secretary. 
Head Office: Cape Town - plus 5 branches. 
Questionnaire completed. 
Number of employees - 80 European. 
years ago. 
· 363 non-European. 
206 Native. 
The Personnel Department was established about 3 
Up to this time, tho work had boon dono by the 
IVianaging Director and tho Secretary but, with the growth of 
tho firm, it was thought adviseablo to engage a special 
·Personnel Manager to co-ordinate and expand employee 
services and administration. Tho Personnel l~nager is 
responsible for employment and wage procedure, joint consult-
ation, education e.nd training and employee services, in 
consultation, whore necessary, with tho Director, Secretary, 
Factory Manager and Section Heads. Tho department is well 
organised, with comprehensive records. As far as the 
o'ffico staff is concerned, administration is similar to 
that in any industrial undertaking, but certain d1 fferencos 
and difficulties arise with tho other employees. 
The firm has a fleet of trawlers, at sea for long 
periods, perhaps ronaining at the wharf for only one or two 
days. Hence normal personnel programmes, as, for any 
ordinary industrial undertaking, are unsuitable. In 
addition, it was pointed out·that the seamerywere a class of 
labour on their own - they wore hard-bitten men and could 
not be rcga.rded in tho same way as industrial labour. 
They had strongly rooted convictions as to their rights, 
nmny of which had boon established for years - any attempt 
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to alter regular proceedings, even if it were to lead to 
improved conditions,would, at first, be regarded with 
suspicion. The seamen did not hesitate to walk in on the 
Director or Manager and say what they thought on any matter, 
they had little time for the indirect approach through 
some other official. The Slt:ippers engaged their own crews, 
often at a minutes notice, and could not be "organised". 
The P~rsonnel Manager is responsible for the factory 
(cleaning and processing) and office staff. 
There is a canteen, and certain recreat+onal 
provisions - a social club and film evenings are provided. 
It is tho aim of top management to make as oany contacts 
aa po_ss.ible with their employees. The Personnel Manager 
himself must spend a proportion of his time in the sheds, 
and could not carry out his functions properly if he 
merely direct od work from h.i s office. He regards personnel 
management as_a profession, with good future prospects for 
trained personnel workers. He would not, himself, insist 
on a University degree (and in this the Secretary agreed), 
but thinks that personal qualities and experience arc most 
important. 
------~- II ---------
Tho next t1tro interviews deal w1 th firms engaged 
in printing and allied production. 
Code no. of firm - SL 6. 
Interviewed: Works Manager. 
/ Head Office: Cape Town- plus factory in.the same area. 
Questionnaire completed. 
Number of employees: 523 European. 
535 non-European. 
The Works Manager is responsible for all staff 
matters, r:md is particularly concerned with the factory 
personnel. It is of interest to note that 90% of tho 
qualified employees in the factory are engaged through the 
appropriate union, which is very strong e.nd well organis.ed. 
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The Union representative in the factory co-operates with 
the Works Manager on all matters affecting members of the 
Union - wage rates and grades are laid down in the 
Industrial Council agreement, there is a monthly meeting 
with the Union representative to consider any other 
matters which require attention. Even· the committee of 
the Sports Club is tied up with the Union. He~ce, where, 
in another industry, a firm of equal size mig~ find that 
the Personnel Manager must undertake a good deal of liaison 
work With employees, most of the work here is according to . . 
recognised rules; and follows'well known lines of action. 
The firm also employs a Canteen Manageress - it 
was at first intended that she should also undertake a 
certain amount of welfare work, but the job has become too 
large to admit of such extra duties. Tho Deputy Staff 
Manager may underte.ko some welfare work, but his time is 
almost entirely taken up with the administration of details 
of training and other matters connected with the apprentices 
articled by the firm. The selection, training, testing 
and supervision of these employees lea#es little time for 
extensive welfare wo.rk. It is hoped later to start a 
special training school within tho factory, which will 
include the provision of a Schoolmaster on the premises, 
and will make possi blo the day'ilong tra.ining of apprentices, 
both in the various processes carried out in the factory 
and including the necessary theoretical work. 
The firm finds that there is a shortage or labour, both as 
to suitable apprentices and qualified men. 
Bearing in mind the limitations discussed above, 
tho responsibilities of tho Works Manager cover tho employ-
mont and training of all labour; wage procedure (there is 
a Paymaster to deal with tho mechanics of tho system); 
joint consultation (also with the Assistant General Manager); 
the.ma.jority of tho welfare, health and safety measures (in 
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consultation \'Ti th tho Union roprosontativo, whore 
necessary); such lectur,es and training as is undertake.n for 
· all employees; and employee services, such as loans and long 
service awards. (It should bo noted that loans are gr~ntod 
only against an equal amount to tho credit of tho employee 
in tho firm's Savings Fund). Should employees wish to 
· purchase a house, this may also bo arranged, but it is 
dealt with by the Union, so that repayments shall not bo 
interrupted should the employee go to another firm. 
Regarding personnel ma.nagoment generally, tho 
Works Manager thought that, in any small firm, it would be 
sufficient to have a part~ time worlcer, or for the func tiona 
to be undertaken by a sui table staff nembor as part of his 
normal duties. Ho did not wish to express any opinion on 
technical training for tho work, but emphasised the 
importance of personal qualities. Personnel management 
was a profession,· but should not be allowed to become 
"top-heavy" and too overbearing with its own importance. 
Code no. of firm - SL 26. 
Intorvi ewod: Personnel Mana.ger. 
Head Office: C8.pe Town - plus factory in same area. 
Questionnaire not completed. 
No number of employees given. 
Undertaking similar production to the firm just . . 
discussed, the same responsibilities are undertaken by tho 
Union concerned. With the expansion of the firm, it WRS 
felt that a special Personnel Manager should be appointed, 
and, accordingly, the department was opened two years ago. 
It was a question of slow and careful progress, and the 
grad~al introduction of new concepts, and much remains to 
be dono. Tho Assistant Personnel Manager, appointed only 
a few months,ago, is a fully trained welfare worker from 
Bri t?.in, and has undertaken the revision and expansion of 
all employee records. 
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Tho Personnel Manager officially engages all 
employees, but qualified personnel are obtained only through-
tho Union, nor is it possible to maintain a small "pool" :.f 
qualified non in tho area, to be drawn on when necessary. 
For every qualified r:ian employed thoro L1ust be a machine 
waiting. Any aptitude testing is don~ by an outside 
Industrial Psychologist. Medical exarJina.tions nrc 
supervised by tho Union for its L1embers; office staff not 
included under Union rogulati6nsJand any other omployoosJ 
arc oxaoined regularly by the firm's Doctor, and have 
regular X-Ray screening. 
The Personnel Manager may be seen at any time, 
~y any e~ployoc, through the head of tho particular depart-
mont. If tho Personnel Manager is approached direct, tho 
ooplcyoo is referred baclt to tho head of tho department 
con corned. Sports Club, Savings Schome and other employee 
provisions are administered by tho Personnel Manager and tho 
Union representative, in joint consultation. 
Regarding the necessary qualifications for 
personnel work, it was oonsi de red tha.t personal qualities 
were of supreme importance - theoretical training alone 
being useless. Industry did not recognise the need for 
personnel management in its early stages -it was only when 
expanding production and competition forced the need to cu~ 
costs, that the firm might realise tha.t·niggardly savings 
were not enough, and largo scale production savings, such 
as could be effected by good personnel management, wore 
necessary. 
Code no. of firm - SL 19 
Interviewed: Personnel Manager. 
Head Office: Johannesburg - plus 6 branches. 
Questionnaire completed. 




This firm is responsible for tho administration· 
( .: ·. ' 
of one of tho firms in tho main survey. Employee figures 
include those for this other firm. 
Tho Personnel Department was opened only a few 
years ago, but is now well-established and effective. 
Staff includes tho Personnel Manager, Welfare Officer, 2 
Clerical assistants, Time Clerk, Sister, Nurse, and Canteen 
\ 
Manageress and Assistant. Tho Personnel Manager is 
responsible for the majority of the functions.listed, some-
times sharing the responsibility With a ho~d office 
oxecuti vo • (personnel policy generally is laid down by 
. the head office in Joh~nnesburg - p8rticularly on such 
matters as tho aruninistration of the Pensions Scheme, works 
regulations, works magazine and long service awards). 
Full records, including absenteeism, labour turnover and 
accident rates and typos are kept by tho department. 
Tho heads of the v!:lrious departments advise the 
Personnel Manr:tger of employee requirements, including tho 
necessary skills or oduc8tional standard. From ropli es to 
tho advorttsemonts then circul2ted, the Personnel ManEtgor 
selects one or two, and tho her:td of the department concerned 
is consul ted as to the final solcetion. 
modica.lly examined on their engagement. 
All .employees are' 
(The Personnel 
Manager feels that certain of tho processes carried on in 
tho factory impose a certain physical strain on employees, 
and he hopes to introduce a special study of those, and 
devise remodi os, whore possible). 
Employee servioos include two Sports Clubs - one 
for EuropeE'ns and one for non-Europeans - and weekly film 
shows. Tho Works Committee brings to the notice of tho 
Personnel Manager any. ·<?thor sorvi co which it fools could 
be int1Foduced. All employees are free to soc the Personnel 
i\1anagcr at any time, by arrangernon~ with the head of their 
dopaptrnent, or a supervisor. 
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it is definitely a profession, and training should include,. 
if.possible, a University degree, plus tho right personal 
quali ti os and pra.cti cal expori once. Having recently toured 
Britain and Europe to study developments in personnel 
management concepts and techniques, the Porsonnol'MRnager 
feels that all training for this work should be based on 
a good theoretical background such'as is offered by a 
University degree, followed by at least 6 months intensive 
practical training in a special "school~ devoted to case 
studies and· problems in Industrial Legislation - the 
students acting out each problem situation. One or two 
month's vacation work is not sufficient to grasp tho nature 
and extent of the·work. This caso study and action method 
is widely used in Europe tmday, and is very effective. 
Code no. of firm - SL 24. 
Interviewed: Personnel Manager. 
Head Office: Capo Town - plus factory in same area. 
No questionnaire completed. 
Number of employees - approximat@ly 2,000. 
The Personnel M<?nagoment and WelfDro DE?partment 
was introduced in about 1936, and, at present, is staffed 
by a Personnel Officer and 4 clerical workers. It is 
responsi blo for tho majority of tho functions li stod, tho 
Production Manager and the foremen co-operating in certe.ir.i 
liaison measures. Tho firm h8 .. S a Sister in ee,ch 1.)f tho 
two fg,ctorios, both being responsible to the full-time 
Modi cal Officer. Tho Clothing Industry runs a comprehensive 
Sick Fund, with provisions for all categories of workers. 
In addition to this fund (which docs not include provision 
' 
for Natives), tho firm runs its own Sick Fund, providing 
for this class ~f workers also. 
The Industrial Agreement for tho trade, lays 
down tho grades and wage rates for all workers, and crt.lls 
for tho keeping of certain records. Absenteeism and labour 
' 
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turnover records arc also kept by tho Personnel Department~ 
Employee services provided include a Canteen - run by a 
Manageress - and a Sports and Social Club, this is run by 
the employee$, but receives advice and financial help where 
necessary. Difficulties and queries are generally handled 
by the heads of the various departments, but employees may 
see tho Personnel Officer if they so desire. 
For any graduate contemplating personnel work, tho 
official"intorviewed thought that lectures and practical 
. oxporionco would fill in the gaps loft after a good general 
• 
education, but that the intending worker should, in any 
case, possess t.hoso personal quali ti os which would make 
him sucessful in this work - work which needs tact, under-
standing and strength of character in its performance. 
Code no. of firm - SL 3. 
Interviewed: Personnel Manager. 
Only address. 
Questionnaire completed. 
Number of employees: 200 European. 
800 Coloured. 
10 Native . 
. The only functions not undertaken by tho Personnel 
Department on tho list, arc, first-aid training; Rod Cross 
films; Eyesight Tests; Works Magazine; Broadcasts; 
Regulations book and special Transport Services. The 
Department is staffed by the Personnel Manager, his 
assistant, tho Pay Master and one clerical worker. Tho 
' 
Personnel Mrmagor is avai lablo at all times to a"ll employ cos, 
his offico opening directly off tho production floor. 
Thoro arc few social activities yet, and now 
s ervi cos must bo "sold" to tho workers before their 
introduction. 
The official interviewed worlced under a very 
progrossi ve top mana.gomont, and all his requirements were 
mot immediately. He has spent much time studying the 
Code no. of firm- SL 17. 
Interviewed: P~rsonnel Manager. 
Head.Office and factory: Cape Town. 
No questionnaire completed. 
Number of employees: approximately 875. 
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The firm visited presents a particularly complex 
problem for the Personnel Manager concerned, as thoro aro 
actually five separate production units under tho same roof, 
each with its own Facto~y Manager. So that, in addition 
to co-ordination between management and employees, there 
are often further adjustments to bo made between tho various 
fa.ctori cs. Tho Personnel :fJla.na.gor is responsi blo for all 
tho functions listed, with tho exception of certain health 
and welfare measures \'thich arc undertaken by tho Factory 
Sister, and tho Doctor, who attends weekly. Tho Canteen 
has a Manageress, and the Social Club is administered from 
tho Head Office in Capo Town .... this a.dministrativo office 
being qui to separate from the production unit visited. 
Ono official in this office is responsible for staff matters 
thoro. 
Each Factory Manager advises the Personnel Manager 
of his labour requirements, and this official then obtains 
tho requisite employees, of tho desired standard. All 
omployoos are required to undergo a medical examination and 
X-Ray screening. 
It is hoped to expand tho work of tho Porsonnol 
Department in tho futuro, when an assistant·can be employed~ 
For personnel work in genor101.1, tho official interviewed 
puts tho emphasis on personal qualities and gonoral office 
and industrial administration training. 
This completes tho .review of firms in tho 
Clothing Industry. 
Code no. of firm - SL 22. 
Interviewed: Personnel Manager. 
Timber products. 
Only address •. 
Questionnaire completed. 




Tho department was osts .. blished originally as a 
purely Welfare Offibe, and has since developed until it is 
mainly responsible for most of tho functions listed. In 
the firm, the Production Manager, Accountant and Personnel 
Officer have the same amount of authority, and co-operate 
on all matters, being responsible to the Directors. 
Cert81n plans for tho expansion and improvement of the work 
of the Personnel Office are dependant on tho opening of tho 
new factory - at present in tho pl~nnlng stago. 
A largo percentage of tho labour is unskilled, 
and all non-European labour is selected by tho Personnel 
Offi cor. Office staff are recruited by tho Accountant. 
An Industrial Psychologist visits tho firm weekly to carry 
out any necessary aptitude testing. Records kept include 
absenteeism figures, sickness and lateness records. No 
labour turnover figures have evor boon kept - so much 
migrant and casual labour is used that tho percentage 
turnover would be very high: in addition, much of tho work 
is unpleasant, and some is shift work, so that many 
employees loav.e after a few weeks work. 
Employee services include a subsidised Canteen, 
which provides meals for the European employees (including 
foremen) and soup for non-European employees. Froo 
\ 
medical attention is givon to all employees earning under 
£700 per annum, and also free dental treatment - this also 
includes provision for tho families of such employees. 
Tho introduction of a trained Personnel Officer 
is rocont - previously 1.1folfarc. Officers wore employed who 
had to undortRke a groa~ deal of clerical work. Thoro 
is, therefore, much to be dono in tho firm, especially in 
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vi ow of the fact that tho move to tho now fgctory will 
tako place at a much later date than was at first planned. 
Existing facilities, which were regarded as "make-shift" 
must now be used for some time to come. The amount of 
progressive personnel management which can be carried out 
vvill depend largely on the attitude of top management. 
Training regarded as necessary for personnel 
work included a University degree in Social Science, plus 
training in Industrial Psychology - by far tho most import-
ant requirement, however, was the possession of the right 
porsonali ty for· tho work. Lectures, such as those offered 
by tho National Development Foundation, wore very good to 
introduce ordinary staff to tho concepts and techniques of 
personnel management. 
Code no. of firm - SL 32. 
Interviewed: Personnel Officer. 
Only address. 
Questionnaire completed. 
Numbor·of Employees: 254 European. 
809 Coloured. 
16 Native. 
Whilst this is tho only address of this firm, 
office administration is undertaken by tho controlling 
company, which markets tho products. Hence, some functions 
said to be carried out by 11 hoad office" arc carried out in 
a separate building - these include responsibility for all 
Industrial Agroomonts, and tho administration of tho firm's 
Sick Fund and Pensions Scheme. Apart from those, the 
Personnel Officer is responsible for all tho functions 
listed, occasionally using extra clerical staff, as in the 
Wage Administration. Tho Personnel Officer is responsible 
to tho Directors, through tho Factory Manager. His staff 
consists.of an assistant (female) and throe female clerks, 
all of whom hfi . .VO been trs.nsforrod from tho factory, ha.ving 
shown themselves more suited to this typo of work. 
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With the exception of time ca.rds, which a.re kept 
in the wages office, the Pe.rsonnel Depa. . .rtment keeps all 
necessary .records, including those called for under the 
Industrial Agreement. · Monthly returns a.re made, where· 
necessary, to tho Factory Manager. 
All prospective employees a.re given a sorios of 
aptitude tests and a general intelligence test, and must 
have a medical examination, including chostX-Ray. 
All employees cah soo the Personnel Officer at 
any time, but it is conside.rod courteous. to go through 
the head of tho d(Jpar.tmont concerned, although tho reason 
fo.r the intorvie\'r need .not bo divulged. Tho size of tho. 
factory makes tho diffusion of personnel policy difficult, 
and it is hoped to sta.rt a House magazine or bulletin. 
All tho employees aro generally appreciative and co-operative 
but can be, in turn, suspicious 9.nd hostile. Great use is 
rn9.do of tho works broadcast system, and programmes include 
music, "pop" talks, greetings and other personal messages. 
Other omployee services include a Sports and Social Club, 
which is well supported; savings schemes and long service 
a~ttards. 
Tho Personnel Officer considered that a special 
department was essential in any firm employing over 300, 
and, oven b0low this numbo.r, such a dopa.rtmcnt could be 
economically organised. It was not necessary for all staff 
to be specially trained, but, for tho senior positions, 
training should include a degree in Social Sci once with 
extra training in Industrial Logi sla'tion, Administration and 
Office routine, plus the usual personal qualities. Personnel 
Management was most certainly a profession - it carJ:•ied a 
high degree of t•osponsi bili ty and nocossi tatod a knowledge 
of subjects whibh have, thomsolvos, professional status. 
Thoro was only a limitod field for personnel work in the 
Union at tho moment, but this should incroaso as industry 
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increased its deman.ds for such special services. 
H. Summary of the;Short Survey: 
It has already been stated that the a1m of the 
short survey was not so much to obtain factual information, 
as in the main survey, but to collect information regarding 
the operation of personnel departments, policy problems and 
general admini3tration - matters which could not be discussed 
in the main survey, but only dealt with in tho course of a 
personal interview, In such discussions, it should be 
possible to obtain personal opinions as to the worth and 
status of personnel management in the various industri0s -
qualitative aspects which could not find place·in the mere 
ta..bulation of functions collected in the main survey. 
Briefly, tho points to be uoverod werb: 
Official designation of tho person ~nterviowed. 
Staff and qualifications. 
Functions and responsibilities of tho department. 
Forms and records kept. 
Personnel policy, and its diffusion. 
Availability of Personnel Manager and site of office. 
Attitude of top management. 
Personal opinions as to tra.ining roqui red by 
prospective staff; attitude to social science and 
other gradua tos; future prospoc ts in this f1old of work. 
All tho interviews have boon summarised in tho 
proceeding pages, and roferonco should bo made to them for 
fuller inforination on tho points montionod hero. Tho 
summaries do not roprosont all tho material collected - much 
was of a subjoctivb nature, and could not find a place hero -
thoro wore many a.nocdotos which, whilst amusing, added little 
to tho information obt~tinod. Some of tho comillonts.havo 
boon included in other sections, whore it was felt that they 
wore more appropriate. Somo fow of tho stories throw an 
intoros~ing light on tho many problems encountered - tho 
official who, asked who 111as rosponsiblo for the notice boards, 
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replied i>Tith a despairing gesture <?f the hands, 11 everybody11 , . ' . 
gave a more interesting, and accurate comment on the 
organisation in his firm than any reply on paper could have 
done. And the official i<'~ho had to deal with absenteeism 
. their 
statistics, added considerably toAusual quantitative nature 
with the story of the six girls who arrived very late for 
wol"k because '1 their taxi hadn't· called for them. 11 
However, any personnel manager can cap these, and 
add many moro notes on the huma,n interest side of personnel 
management, which could not bo included in this present 
discussion. Tho intel"viow summaries include notes on 
special difficulties of tho work, and tho following notes 
arc intended to sum up tho whole survey briefly. 
Of tho 34 firms originally listed, 29 woro finally 
visited, plus ono from tho main survey - making a total of 
30 firms interviewed, Of those, 25 had ono special official· 
responsible for tho majority of ~the functions listed. 
Tho departments concerned had boon started at 
va.rious times: 8 of tho firms had had such offices since 
thcil" establishment - tho code numbers of those firms being 
SL 2; SL 20; SL 27; SL 28; SL 29;SL 31; SL 33; SL 5. 
3 firms stated that tho personnel department had 
grown out of departments originally intended to deal only 
with welfare or salary ma,ttors - SL 25 (original department 
1930); SL 101 (porsonnol department introduced 1949); 
SL 22 (no date gi von). 
No details of establishment v-.roro available for 
4 firms - SL 3; SL 6; SL 16; SL 17. The remaining firms, 
with tho dGtto of establishment of tho department are: 
SL 9 (1930); "SL 24 (1936); SL 30 (1943); SL 3~ (1948); 
SL 1 (1948); SL 26 {1951); SL 8 (1952); SL 13 (1953); 
' 
SL 34 (1953); SL 19 stated that tho department was introduced 
"only a fow years ago. 11 
From these figures, it will be soon that tho 
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majority of the special personnel offices have been 
introduced during the last 12 or 15 years. 
~esignation of official interviewed: a full list of the 
official titles of the persons interviewed vvill be found 
on page 77. It will be noted that 15 of the firms call 
the official concerned the Personnel Manager or Officer. 
Staff and qualifications: the table on the following page 
gives such details as wore available of tho staff employed 
· in tho various personnel or staff departments. This docs 
not include wages clerks or other p0rsonnel outside tho 
a.ctual offi co, although such persons may work under, or 
in co-operation with, tho department. 
Qualifications of Personnel Managers and staff. 
va.ry - whore tho manager is specially trained in personnel 
management, or possesses a University-degree, he is more 
likely to oxacct that at least tho senior staff in.his office 
should have some special training or qualifications. 
Several of tho officials intorviowod had received extensive 
training in personnel management concepts and tochniqos, 
generally in tho first instance in Britain. One or two 
had University dogroos in Law, Psychology or Commerce. The 
majority of tho officials interviewed, however, had had no 
special training, but a variety of oxporionco in personnel 
administration, plus tho requisite personal characteristics, 
suited 
mado them particularly/ to the work, and capable of carrying 
out sucossfully the functions of a personnel manager. 
Functions and responsi bili tios: In every case, tho official 
interviewed was responsible for tho majority of the functions 
listed in tho original discussion of the questionnaire - see 
pages 35 ~nd 36. In some cases, one or two of tho sub-
dlvisions of the main functions woro delegated to another 
mombor of tho staff, or to a separate department. In 
several cases, wages wore mado up and paid by separate . 
Table 17: 
DETAILS OF PERSONNEL STAFF IN 25 FIR11S. 
II Pers.Ivian. Pers. Wolfaro Other 
Code no. etc •• Asst. Ass·t. Staff. Clerical 
SL 1. 1 1 No. I 
·2. 1 •· d/k Yes. 
3. 1 l 1 1 
... _ ... _ 
5. 1 d/k Yes. 
6. 1 1 1 ·Yes. 
8. 1 1 _..,. ____ 
9. 1 l 
13. 1 1 
16. 1 1 Yes. 
·---- --1-- ·-· 
17. 1 1 Yos. 
19. 1 1 1 2 
20. 1 1 1 3 3 
----- ~- ... 
22, 1 '1 2 
'24. 1 1 4 
25. 1 1 Yos, 
--· 
26• 1 1 Yos, 
27. l ·No. 
t--* 1 
1 Yos. 
• 1 2 30 
30. 1 1 1. 2 
31. 1 1 Yes. 
32. 1 1 3 
33. 1 1 Yos, 
34. 1 2 
101. 1 Yos. 
(NB. ThEl horizontal divisions above do not represent any 
special grouping of firms, but aro used for oaso of 
reference only). 
\Vel fare Assistant: includes W.olfaro Officer, Staff Nurse, 
Staff Sister, Factory Sister or Nurse •. 
Other Staff: includes all senior assistants, other than 
tho Assiste,nt Personnel Manager or Deputy. 
Personnel Managor: includes all officials interviewed -
l'lhatevor their official designation •. 
d/k. Numbers of staff not indic2ted, but other senior 
ste.ff mentioned during the intorviow. 
' 
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clerical staff, Decisions on long service grants or loans 
were sometimes the responsibility of a Manager or Director-
several other minor functions were not directly the l:'espon-
sibili ty of the Pel:'sonnel Manager; but in all these cases., 
the official interviewed was advised of all decisions and 
administrative details, and it was generally his taak to 
co-ol:'dinato all the work, and to deal with all queries from 
employees concel:'ning these items. 
Forms and Records: •Here again, procedure varied from firm 
to firm. WheJ."'e one Personnel Manager kept all recorda in 
his department, or had duplicates of those retained in other 
departments, another official would havo merely personal 
records for all employoos, with separate records maintained 
by the wages office, production departments or other members 
of tho m~nagoment team. Several of tho firms concerned had 
well-organised record systems, covering all details for every 
employee, all kept in tho one office. Several intimated 
that th0ir records wore being overhauled, so that this would 
bo possible at a later date. Still other Personnel Managers 
would like such a ce~tralised system, but wore hold back by 
a difference of opinion with top management. 
Tho majority of tho officials r·endered regula.r 
sta.tistical reports to their managers or directors, tho items 
mos~ generally included in such repo~ts betng labour turn-
over and absontoci sm figures. 
Personnel policy: All tho officials interviewed realised 
tho importance of a progressive personnel policy, and tho 
appointment of special personnel officials in those firms 
indicated that top menagcmont was also 2we.ro of its 
importa.nco. 
Some of tho commercial undertakings, in particular, 
had a clear-cut personnel policy and promotion schedule, 
known in detail to all employees. In addition, extensive 
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training programmes gave every employee the opportu!lity for 
advancement, should he prove aapable of the duties entailed, 
The provisions for Employee Services varied in almost all 
under~akings, industrial or commercial; but, even where 
to indicate 
such amenities wero limited, this should not be takeq/that 
management was not aware of tho need for more oxtonsivo 
provisions for their omployoos. In many cases, tho 
~or~onnol Manager was empowered to introduce needed services 
as soon as possible. Particularly was this tho case whore 
tho appointment of a Personnel Manager was very recent, 
and ro-organ1sation was in progress. In some cases, of 
course; tho Personnel Manager felt that certain sorvicos 
should bo oxtondod or introduced, but had to wait until 
• top management was also convinced of tho need for such 
provisions. 
Availability of Personnel Manager and site of department: 
In ovory case, it was stated that employees were free to 
approach tho Personnel Manager at any time, for any .reason, 
but procedure varied, generally falling under ono of tho 
following: 
a) Tho Off:'Lcial concerned would SGo anyone at any timo, 
\'li thou t appointment, and without tho employee ha..ving to 
consult tho hoad of his department or any other official, 
b) K~ployeos could soo tho off~cial, provided that tho hGad 
of tho department was notified of the omployoo 1 s intentions. 
(This might entail having to give tho reason for tho desired 
in t orvi o'\1-r) • 
c) Tho Personnel Ivlo.na.gcr could only bo ·seen aft or tho head 
of tho dopa..rtmon t w.a. s sa tis fi od that the in t orvi ow was 
nocosse.ry, and had made tho nocesse.ry arrangements for it. 
Tho actual Personnel or Staff Office was sited 
in a variety of ways, but thooo again fell into throe main 
categories: 
·a) Tho offi co or dopa .. rtment was deli bora toly posi tionod 
so that all omployoos passed tho door on their way to cloak-
rooms, locker rooms or Canteen, thus malting it easy to 
approach tho Personnel Ma.nager or any mE:Jmbor of his staff, 
without attracting undue notice from supervisors, heads of 
departments or other employees. 
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b) The office was situated on the floor, within reach of 
all production employees, but any approach would be seen 
by supervisors and other employees alike. 
c) The office was placed with the other administrative 
offices, where the production employees were not likely to 
move froely, or where the presence of such employees might 
be challenged. 
Those points a~e probably of more importance in 
tho industrial firm ~ in a commercial firm all offices are 
generally grouped together and thoro is not tho same division 
of omployoos as thoro is in industry, whoro·thc two groups 
of offico employees and production omploycos do not generally 
mix to any great extent~ 
Attitude of top management: '\lv'hilst one or two of tho 
officials felt that Porsonn.ol Managers wore appointed 
bocuase suchappointmonts had become "fashionable" and not 
because top management '\\7as convinced of. th0 nood for their 
sorvicos, most felt that top management had accepted the 
nocossi ty for a special official to ad..'1linistor personnel 
sorvioos,· but that often those services wore not widely 
enough used. Several pointed out that, once introduced, 
personnel management could rapidly provo ita value. This 
encouraged tho extension of, servi cos within tho firm 
ooncornod, and also helped to spread tho concepts of 
personnel management to other f1rms in tho same industry 
who had not, so far, undertaken to provide specially for 
1 t. 
Tho general opinion among all tho officials 
soomod to bo that,·whilst every Personnel Manager and some 
' of tho top management representatives wore conscious of tho 
advantages to bo gained b,y tho appointment of a personnel 
officer, management in industry gonorally had not yet 
reached this same stage. It might bo some years before 
the majority of top management reprosontativos exhibited tho 
same awa.ronoss of tho concepts and functions of personnel 
management as could now bo found in other countries. It 
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might take even longer for the Personnel IY'i8:ne.ger to be 
recognised as an essential part of the management team in 
any firm,. no matter whe,t its size • 
. 
1£aining for · po.rasonnel staff: It was generally agreed that 
all the senior staff members in a personnel department would 
benefit from special training in personnel management 
concepts and techniques. Soma of tho officials considered 
that a. Uni vorsi ty degree v1as essential, others thought it 
desirable, but not essential. All were conversant with tho 
tr9.ining. programmes offered by tho National Development 
Foundation, and agreed that lectures and discussion groups, 
such as \'/Oro provided by this organisation, wore a valuable 
training medium for their staff. Several of tho Personnel 
Ma.na.gcrs had acted as lecturers, or wore actively concerned 
with tho "Training for Supervisors" Scheme, also administeroc-
by tho Foundation. 
Tho opinion most often expressed was that, given 
tho right sort of po~son, tho"othor things" could bo 
nccumulatod as he went along. Personality was tho most 
important, experience was a matter of time, and special 
techniques could always bo learned. Tho most ready 
appreciation of the advantages of a thorough theoretical 
training was oxprossod, as mi~ht bo expected, by those 
officials who had themselves had such training. 
Tho other two points mentioned~ tho attitude of 
Personnel Me.nagers towards tho graduate, and future prospects 
in tho field of porsonnol management for tho social science 
gr~duato, arc dealt with in full in section 6. 
Goncre.l comments: Thoro remain one or two comments of~ 
\ 
interest, which do not fit into any of tho previous headings. 
One of those concerns tho difficulties encountered by 
Personnel Iv1·3.na.gors in trying to implement tho full personnel 
.. .: ': .. · 
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policy desired by management, and known to be both necessary 
and profitable for both management and employees. Some of 
the industries concerned find that, where their employees 
are members of a strong union, thoro still remains suspicion 
of management policies, and a feeling that Personnel Mane.gors 
are trying to "got round" tho workers, without giving them 
their rights. This attitude is diminishing, but persists 
strongly enough in somo industries to hamper the bast efforts 
of tho Personnel Manager or his staff. 
It was found that some of tho officials always 
roforrod to "ho" or 11 him11 in speaking of prospective 
personnel workers. Asked if this meant that they would not 
consider a woman for such a position, it was stated. that, 
in general, women mado good welfare workers - factory sisters 
or industr:i.al nurses· or dealing specifically with female 
employees - but that they would not be acceptable for the 
senior positions in a personnel office. One official said: 
"I soc no reason why women cannot do a personnel officer's 
job quito well, but I would stress in this case that thoy 
must be of a sensible ago, and must have the right 
qualifications. In my own very limited experience of 
women, I find that they can bo more biased than a man, and 
deal rather oubjectivoly with problems. I would not choose 
a woman if I ha.d an equally good man, but I havo not mot 
oxpori onced personn ol women to judge fe.i rl.y. 11 
This attitude will probably persist in industry., ovon if 
a number of women provo themselves officiant Personnel 
M:~.nagers or Assistant Iv.Ianagors. 
Ono final general point - in tho discussion of 
tho main andtho short surveys, wo have referred to Personnel 
Managers in many firms. It must be remembered that each 
and ovc:.ry one of those officials carries out his work in 
a different way, oven whore tho functions carried out 
aro said to bo tho same. Two managers may have oxGctly 
simila.r duties, on paper, but tho actual administra.tion 
wi 11 v:?.ry gree. tly. Tho frame of reference, and tho 
limitations imposed by top management and other factors, 
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. 
will differ in every fi~m. There can be, therefore, no r 
compa .. rison of p'ersonnel management functions as carried 
I 
out in the various firms, nor can the performance of the 
duties by the various officials be compared. 
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It has been possible, through the surveys, to make 
a factual analysis of personnel practices in the Cape 
Peninsula, but, in add.i tion to tho materia.l collected and 
prosezted. on the proceeding pages, thoro arc a number of 
. points of interest concerning tho position and functions 
of tho Personnel Manager, arising from tho surveys, which 
arq n6t suited to quantitative presentation. It ·is 
. ' 
proposed to sot out those points now, on tho following p_a.gc~l', 
with any relevant comments made by tho officials interviewed 
during tho short survey. 
A: Functions of tho Personnel Manager: 
In drawing up the questionnaire which was usod in 
tho surveys, 1 t vms necessary to uso some arbi tra..ry list of 
functions as a standard, a.nd .this was drawn up based on 
certain rocognisod. authori tios, all of whom wri to about 
porsonnol management concepts and practices outside South 
Africa.. Until such time as some national body comes into 
being in South Afric·a, capable of formulating a professional 
code for Porsormol MAnagers in tho Union, those outside 
o::uthorltios will remain tho only guide. Evon a. special 
codo or manual for personnel workers in South Africa would 
· bo'basod on those authorities, and on tho oxporionco of 
local Personnel M~nagors, many of whom received their early 
training 111 Bri ta.in or Amori ca., or who gained oxpe.ri once 
in those countries. Whilst tho functions of tho Personnel 
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Manager in t.he Cape Peninsula ( and indeed in the Union) 
do conform closely to this list, oertain variations sho~ld 
be ·noted. Each main function is taken in turn, and any 
special comments made during the survey are included in the 
discussion. 
Employment Procedure: Here, as is general overseas, it seems 
to be the practi co for tho Product-ion or Factory Manager to , 
indicate his requirements to tho Personnel Manager, including 
·tho degree of proficiency and tho educational standard 
desirable for oach vacancy. Tho Personnel Manager then 
interviews applicEmts, and selects the requisite number-
sometimes tho Production or Factory Mane.gor me.y make tho 
final selection. Whore tho firm works under an Industrial 
Agreement, certain regulations may affect tho employment. 
of perso11n ol. Honco both Fa.ctory Manager and. Personnel 
Manager need to be thoroughly conversant with the industrial 
legislation affecting their particular industry. 
Labour turnover records arc, in many cases, being 
kept for tho first time, and arc often availa.blo only for 
tho l-ai3t few months or tho la.st year. Few firms have such 
records covering a period of more than 5 yoara. Of tho 
35 firms in tho main survey who completed tho questj,onnairo, 
26 stated that they kept labour turnover records, 9 of those 
gave no datos. Tho remaining firms had koptthoso records 
for varying periods ranging frorn 10 years to 7 months, 9 of. 
tho firms starting such rocords within tho last fi vo years, 
and 1 of those 9 firms only started tho procedure within the 
last 7 months. In tho short survey, among tho firms who 
completed iho questionnaire, 14 stated that such records wore 
·kept; of those, 8 firms gavo no dPto, 2 firms had lcopt the 
records for five years, and 4 firms had started such records 
within tho last year. 
Very few firms call in outside exports, such as an 
Industrial Psychologist, to holp in tho selection of their 
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employees. Some·Personnel Managers carry out minor aptitude 
testing, only one or two have a regular programme of such 
tests, in addition to the routine interview. Where such 
testing is carried out, it is almost entirely confined to 
European employees. In some firms the office staff are 
regarded as the responsibility of some official other than 
tho Pbrsonnol Manager. 
Wage Procedure: Whore thoro is a Personnel I'!ianagor employed, 
ho often co-opora.tes with a aeparat0 wages department, wages 
clerk or paymaster. Records may be kopt ohly by tho 
Personnel Manager or in his department; or may be tho 
responsibility of tho wages department. Duplicate records 
~ay be kept in both offices. Whore tho firm works under 
an Industrial ,Agreement or a Wage Determination, there will 
bo certain compulsory details which must bo known - by tho 
Personnel Manager, if he assumes tho final responsibility for 
this function, or, otherwise, by tho official concerned. 
"Bonus Schemes" under tho Wage Procedure heading, 
refers to those schomos officially rocogn~sod - provision 
is mado in industrial legislation for such schemes, details 
boing sot out in each Industrial agreement. For instEtnco, 
in the Industrial Agreement for tho Printing and Newspaper 
Industry (Department of Labour, 23rd Juno, 1950 - Government 
Notice no. 1437) section 5, sub-section 2 states that: 
11 Notvvi thstanding ar1ythine; contained in sub-section 
1 of this soctio~ and section 21(4J(c), it shall be-
pormiss.ablo for any employer to sot up a joint production 
committee, consisting of representatives of tho management 
and mombors appointed by tho cha.pol concerned; i.n order to 
eliminate wasteful methods of production e ..nd roduco costs in 
his establishment. Should any such committee dosiro to 
introduce any scheme which provides an incentive to improved 
production, such schema shall be submitted for approval by 
tho Standing Committee, after rofcronco to tho Joint Honorar~ 
Socrotari os of tho Council, before boing put i11to operation. ' 
The Sick Pay, included in this section refers also 
to provisions under tho appropriate logi alation, whilst the 
Sick Fund provisions included under tho section on Employee 
Services covors those pri va .. te schemes run by tho individual 
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firms. Thoao ma.y be admi nLstorod by a sopara to clerk, 
I 
by a committee or by some othor official, oven whore a 
Personnel Manager is employed, 
The Personnel Manager is often one of the 
employer's representatives on the Industrial Council for 
the pa.rti cular industry concerned. 
Joint Consultation: It is often difficult to say definitely 
whether the Personnel Manager does actually undertake all 
liaison work between management and employees. Tho function 
may be on tho list of his official duties, but in actual 
practice, tha General Ma.ne,gor, a Director, or some other 
top or line management representative, may take over this 
work in particular cases. Tho Personnel Manager's position 
is particularly prone to assault from top and li no managemc;m t, 
roprosontativos of o1tho~ section fooling that they can do 
·a. moro offocti ve pi ceo of work. This is particularly tho 
case when tho Personnel Manager is a relatively now member 
of the managomont toam (see tho di scuasion on tho introduc-
tion of personnel management, in section 4d). · Tho 
questionnaire illustre.tes a static position, or division of 
duties, wrwroas, in fact, thoro is a constant change in tho 
inter-relationships within tho firm, and tho division of 
functions m£ty not bo so cloar as tho questionnaire would 
suggest. 
Welfare, Health and Safoty: Functions in this section will 
vary according to tho nature of the firm. Industrial firms, 
which gonorally includes all "productive" firms, generally 
oporato under tho provisions of the Factories Act, and tho 
Factory M~1.nagor is tho official most afton responsible for 
sooing that the provisions of tho Act aro carried out. Ho 
may B.lso bo in charge of all safety programmes, first-aid 
provisions and allied m~ttors. Tho Commercial undertaking 
or retail store will not nood such stringent safety 
provlsions, and B,ccidonts will probably be of a minol? nature. 
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Accident prevention measures are generally a matter for joint 
consul t·ation between Personnel Manager, Factory or Production 
Manager and foremen, supervisors or heads of departments. 
Where a Factory or Industrial Sister is employed, she may 
work under the Personnel Manager, the Factory J.V.~anager or the 
firm's Medical Officer (where one is employed). She may 
be responsible for all health measures and for the keeping of 
tho necessary records for workmens' compensation claims. 
Both Industrial and Commercial undertakings generally require 
all employees to undergo an initial medical examination, 
' 
usually incltiding chest X-Ray; it is not so usual to insist 
on regular examinations after· this. 
tests is almost non-oxlstant. 
Tho usc of eye-sight 
Many of tho offlclaia interviewed expressed concern 
over tho lack of time or staff to permit more homo visiting 
of absent '\l'lorkers, and hoped to include greater provision 
for this in the futuro. Several Personnel Managers thought 
that more care should be taken when employees returned to 
work after a. long or severo illness, and fol t that some 
arrangements should be made to put such personnel onto a 
lighter job for a. short period. Pressure of work is often 
so groat that tho Personnel Mana.gor must neglect many of tho 
welfare aspects of his work, or omit them entirely. 
Education and Training: Tho amount of employee training 
undertaken by tho Personnel Msmagor ,,,ill, of course, vary 
according to whether tho firm is industrial or commercial, 
and according to the typo of production in tho industrial 
firm. i/lfhoro one firm has two units, one tho .Production 
unit and tho other administr2tivo and retail outlet, there 
are often two separate programmes and two separate officials 
dealing with training and education. The purely retail 
orgt::misation will he,vc to dovoto a large pa.rt of its training 
programme to sales technique and similar matters. Such a 
programme may consist of one or tirm talks bofo.re the employee 
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goes "on the floor", plus guidance whenever it is needed 
from the Sales Manager, or other selling staff. If the 
firm is large enough, it may run a full "school" for all 
sales employees, with the initial training covering several 
weeks, plus 11 refresher" lectures at regular intervals. 
In the Industrial firm, training is more often the 
responsibility of the Production or Factory Manager; the 
Personn'el Manager may co-ordi nato all the programmes, and 
kocp records of performance on tho employoos' individual 
record card or file. Few of tho firms undorte.ko long-term 
trainihg schemes for,promotion. Several of tho Personnel 
Managers wouldt like to introduce such a programme, but fool 
that it will take some time before top management fully 
accepts tho advantages to be gained from such work. An 
encouraging number of industrial firms ha.vo adopted tho 
Training for Supervisors Scheme, run by the National Develop-
mont Foundation, and more and more onquirios are being 
received roga.rding tho application of tho scheme. 
Tho provision of notice boards is compulsoby in 
firms oporD .. ting under an Industrial Agreement or a Wage 
Detormine .. tion. In addition, many of tho Personnel Managers 
add to tho compulsory notices, details of Sports and Social 
Club mootings, and other notes on Employee Services provided. 
Very few firms publish a works magazine, news shoot or 
bulletin. Those firms with head offices overseas generally 
rocoivo copies of magazines published by other branches of 
tho. organisation. Suggestions schemes, works broadcasts 
and library services arc very li ttlo usod; of tho throe the 
broadcasts are tho most common - particularly in those 
production firms with a l~~rge proportion of fomalo labour, 
ongs.god on rol9tivoly quiet operations. 
Employee Services: The administration of the Cantpon, where 
ono is provided, may bo tho responsibility of tho Porsonnol 
Manager but, in tho larger firms, thoro is generally a. 'special 
'1 
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Canteen Manager or Manageress, who may or may not be under 
the authority of the Personnel Manager. 
Sports and Social Clubs are often run by the 
employees, but the Personnel I11a.na.ger may act as advisor, or 
represent top manag0ment on committees. Those firms which 
run their own benevolent fund, sick f~nd or pensions scheme, 
... 
(as distinct from the compulsory provisions under the 
Industrial Councils) may include tho adm~ni stre.tion of these 
in tho duties of the Personnel Manager, tho Accountant or 
tho Secretary. 
Many firms state that they do not encourage 
employees to bbrrow from tho firm, but, in special circum-
stances, may be prepared to make a loan. Often some 
security is required, such as the employee's savings'in tho 
firm's 'benevolent fund; or, if no security is required, tho 
employee may be expected to pay back tho amount by regular 
deduction3 . from his se,lary. Tho Personnel ¥~nager is tho 
official ~ost often approached to arrange those loans -
ho may either have to obtain all dct~ils and then submit 
the roquost to top management, or he may be empowered to 
make an immodiato decision. Some of tho older firms arrange 
for long sorvico grants or presentations and for regular 
outings, but those are in tho minority. 
Very few firms make special transport arrangements 
for their employees, oven those who have built ~n tho new 
industria.l areas, whore transport me.y bo difficult. Tho 
Personnel Manager concerned must often ma.ko·allowancos for 
those diffi,culties when dealing with lato-comors. 
B. Trp.ining within I~try - { TWI. } 
This scheme, widely known and used overseas, is 
known in South Africa as tho Training Scheme for Supervisors. 
Few of the firms who completed tho quostiorma.iro in the main 
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su~vey knew of this scheme, eithe~ under its well-known 
abb~eviation of TWI or AS the Training Scheme for Supervisors. 
Ho'lf.rever, in the fi~ms inte~viewed in the short survey, the 
majority of the officials knew of the programme, and used 
it - indeed some of tho officials concerned acted as 
Instructors. Although tho scheme is beneficial to both 
commercial and industrial fi~ms, it is more widely used in 
the Peninsula by the industrial undertakings. Tho Regional 
Office of tho National Development Foundation ( tho 
orr;,a.nisation .responsible for the int~oduction of TWI into 
South Africa) states that thoro is over-growing into~ost 
in tho programmes, c-md, as now Instructors wore t~ainod, 
tho schomo would bociomc more widely used. 
In view of this growing interest in a training 
programme which has already p.rovod its· worth ovo.rsoas, it 
may be of interest hcng.to summarise tho dovolopmont of tho 
Tra.ining wi.tJhin Indust~y schomo - particularly as such 
training is generally regarded as falling within tho functions 
of tho Personnel M8nagor. Most of tho m~terial usod in tho 
following pages is taken from tho two booklets dealing with 
tho schorno, published and issued by tho National Development 
¢ Foundation. 
Those two booklets give details of tho o~iginal 
TWl Scheme, as developed in the United States of America, its 
adoption by other countries, and its introduction into South 
Africa; together with be"si c details of tho throe programmes 
at prosont in operation in tho l~ion. A note on tho progress 
of the schomo so far will bo found in tho discussion of tho . 
Foundation's activities ·included in section 5. 
"Dovolopmont of Supervisory Trainin_g: 
Considerable Management Research has boon carried 
¢ T.S.S./1. "Training Scheme for Supervisors in Job Relations 
Job Instruction and Job l'1ethods. 11 · 
T.S.S./2. 11 Soloction a.nd training of Instructors." 
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out during the last 20 years to establish the basic 
essentials of the art of SUPERVISION, and to determine by 
what means the special qualities and skills required could 
be included or developed in Supervisory Personnel. 
Based on the findings of this Research and 
experiments resulting therefrom, a special fo.rm of training 
known as "Training within Industry for Supervisors (TWI)" 
was designed and cn.rr1od out in Industrial Organisations and 
tho Armed Forces in tho United States during 1939/45, by 
moans of which millions of comparatively inoxporiencod 
people wore sucossfully prepared for and fitted to Supor· .. 
viso.ry posts. 
TWI proved its value in sovo.ral countries during 
tho i'lar and since then has been widely developed and adapted 
to all fo~ms of business onto.rpriso in Groat Britain, 
Belgium, Denmark, Holland, Norway, Sweden, Now Zealand, as 
woll as tho United States and Canada. 
Training Sohome for Supervisors: . 
By arrangomont with tho British Ministry of Labour 
(tho sponsors of TWI in Groat Britain) tho N.D.F. has boon 
granted necessary facilities to offer tho identical training 
in South Africa. 
In viow of tho nature of tho training and its 
adaptability to all forms of public and private endeavour, it 
has boon decided to carry it out in South Africa under tho 
title of "Training Scheme for Supervisors." 
Tho Scheme consists of two parts: 
i) The training of Instructors, and 
ii) Tho trRining of Supervisors, 
and covers :practical tre.ining in th.roo programmos:-
1) Job Relations (skill in handling people), 
ii) Job Instruction (skill in the usc of good 
instructional methods), 
. iii) Job Methods (skill in improving procedures 
and methods). 
Tho training is essentially practical and is 
carried out by a combination of tho techniques of domonst• 
.ration, g.roup discussion, learning-by-doing. It is 
dosignod to lay tho founda tiona of Sci on ti fi c Management in 
an organisation, thoroughly and soundly, by training super-
visors at all levels to apply tho practices of Scientific 
Management in their day-to-day work. 
Selection and Training of Instructors: 
••• Members of tho N.D.F. will bo invited from 
time to time to nominate cBndidatos for trsining as 
Instructors in ono or other of the thr.oo programmes • • • 
Instructors .•• \'lill be oxpoctod to maintain 
their pitch of competence by training not loss than one group 
of Supervisors per month in tho programme concerned ••• 
As tho org~nisation of personnel training is 
usually a pctrt of the functions of tho Personnel Department 
of e,n org?.nisntion, it is desirable for .!1 suitable member 
of thRt Department to be t.rnined as an Instructor ••• 
An Instructor will bo frequently confronted with 
problems whoro thoro qppoars to have boon a lack of tact or 
tolor!:tnco or a sense of humour, or involving emotionalism 
or irnpRtionco, or inadoque,te thought, inir.tivo or zeal. Ho 
should, therefore, posGoss, to an adequate oxtont, those 
personoJ. quali ti os Y.rhi ch will enable him to cope with such 
situations ••• 
Tho Training of Ins t.ructors: 
Tho training of an Instructor takes place at an 
"Insti tuto" or Course of Training for Instructors, and is 
carried out by an Institute loader, qualified as such under 
tho British Ministry of Labour's Scheme ••• An Institute 
lasts for a full ton days of two 4-hour sessions per day 
••• at such an Institute, groups of ton candidate 
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Instructors are coached intensively in the techniques 
concerned by the Institute Leader ••• 
The Training of Supervisors: 
Each group of Supervisors is trained by an 
Instructor. Each group·should consist of not less than 
6 nor more than 10, but prefere.bly 8, .supervi sora as nearly 
as possible of equal or similar status, e.g. 8 managers or 
superintendents, 8 departmental heads, 8 foremen, and so on 
••• The Group meets for five 2-hour sessions, preferably 
on sucossivo days ••• " · 
Discussingthe T\~ Scheme and its development, 
¢ F.J.Tickner states that, in each of tho throe stages, tho 
TWI training develops an analytical approach to problems of 
supervision, formal class-room methods arc avoided in tho 
uso of group discussion, and tho worlt:ing exporionco of the 
students in tho group is dra"rn on by· tho Instructor who acts 
as "chairman". Advocates of TWX claim that tho scheme 
ruduces the time taken to instruct workers on now jobs, 
secures bettor workmanship and more production, l"oducos 
"scrap", and should load to loss accidents, and can bo an 
asset in tho promotion of bettor l"olations between workers 
and mana.gomont. Its critics, claim that it trios to solve 
too i'lido a ve.rioty of problems, particulal"ly those concerned 
with human behaviour, by e,n ovor-simpli fled method. 
Howovor, with all tho limitations, Mr. Ticknor considers 
tbat T\fl was one of tho first in tho field as a method of 
training for supervisors, and it has maintained its 
popularity. 
Personnel Managers in tho Capo Peninsula who have 
.9,lroa.dy nominated any of their omployoos for training under 
tho scheme, fool the,t, after a period of such training, 
relations within tho organisation arc much improved. Tho 
tr'l.inoos oncoura.go others to talro tho same course, and thus 
add to the possibility of improved relations. It is fol t 
that the results far outwoigh tho capital outlay involved. 
¢ Ticknor, F.J. "Iviodorn Staff Training." University of 
London Pross, London, 1952. 
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c. Industrial Legislation: 
From time to time, in this a.nd other sections of 
the. thesis, reference has been made to the provisions of 
cert.sin Acts, as they affect industrial and commercial under-
takings and the duties of the Personnel Manager. The 
functions of this official will, of course, vary f.rom firm 
to firm and, where one official will be responsible for all 
matters affecting hours of work and remuneration of employees 
another will not be responsible for this part of the work, 
but may concentrate on health and welfare measures. 
Tho brief list which follows sots out those Acts 
'\'lbi ch a .. ffoct tho functions most generally regarded as 
belonging to tho Poraonnel Manager; each official will nood 
to know certain Acts or sections, as they affect his 
particular industry, but tho sections listed below aro those 
to whi\ch reference is most often made. 
Tho FQotories Act ( 22 of 1941). 
Provision: 
Powers of Inspectors. 
Records to be kept. 
Health, Welfare and Safety. 
Hours of work and omployrnent regulations 
under tho Act. 
Socti on number: 
5 and 6 
9 
16, 17, 23, 24, 
31, 32, 33, 47. 
3, 6, 8. 
'l'bc Industrlal Conciliation Act (36 of 1937). 
Formation and function of Industrial 18 to 34. 
Council. 
'Conciliation B6ard. 
Mediation and Arbitration. 
Rncords under tho Act. 
N6ticoa to bo posted. 
Inspectors, appoi n tmont and functions. 
Notice of a.ltore>tion of cond.i tiona 
o.f employment. 
Freedom of association of omployoos. 
.±:he 11/agos Act ( 27 of 1942). 
Application of tho Act. 
WQ:go Board. 
Rocommonda.tions by tho Board. 
Appointment and powers of Inspectors. 
Records and notices. 
35 to 43. 
44 to 46. 
57. 
58. 




3 to 8 .. 
9. 
26 to 27, 
29 to 30. 
Theso throe Acts arc probably those most widely 
consulted by Personnel Managers, the throe further Acts, 
listed overleaf, will also be used in many cases, doponding 
I 
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on the functions carried out: 
The Workmens' Compensation Act ( 30 of 1941, as amended by 
Acts 27 of 1945, 48 of 1947 and 36 of 1949)• 
The Appren t1 ceshi p Act ( 37 of 1944). 
The Unemployment Insurance Act ( 53 of 1946, as amended by 
'Act no. 41 of 1949) • 
. A survey of the Industrial Legislation most 
affecting the functions of the Personnel Manager in the 
various industries has not yet been undertaken, but would be 
a valuable addition to future training programmes for such 
officials, and their staff. 
D. The Introduction of Personnel Management: 
A point which was mentioned by several of the 
offlcials interviewed was that, vlith tho spread of knowledge 
and tho acceptance of personnel managomont as a soparato and 
nocossa.ry branch of management studios, thoro would be many 
firms contemplating introducing a Personnel' Ma.nagor into 
their organisation - which may, up to this time havo 
functioned without such an official. (Seo also tho comments 
in tho Summary of tho short survey, and in tho section on 
tho social science graduate). It was agreed that the 
introduction of a Personnel Manager could causo particular 
difficulties in the firm 'concerned. Evon assuming that 
top management had a clear picture and appreciation of the 
functtons of tho Personnel Manager, and had chosen a man or 
woman with adoquato theoretical and practical traiqing, plus 
tho requisite personal qualities, tho employees with whom he 
would work might not be so advanced, and might be unable to 
soc any necessity for his services. 
When top management appoints such an official for' 
tho first timo bocauso it is folt that tho firm must be 
11 in tho fashion 11 with tho rost of its competitors, or because 
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they recognise some need for help to re-organise certain 
departments, but do not fully appreciate the necessity for 
a clear-cut programme for the official, the situation will 
be more aggravated. The Personnel Manager will have to 
work with ne:l thor top me.nagoment nor omployocs having any 
conviction as to his necessity, or any clear idea of what he 
is trying to do. 
Perhaps ono of tho difficulties has arisen from tho 
vory torm "personnel mana .. gomont11 or 11 Porsonnol Managor11 - as 
ono official· said, 11 of course tho Personnel 1-ianagor mustn't 
manage, or ho will bo a failure." But, as has already boon 
pointed. out in tho Introduction (soc page 3), tho modern 
concept of management doos not include tho rather agrossive 
attitudes and techniquos,whioh the above comment seeks to 
outlaw, 
It has boon suggested by several officials. that 
ono 'lfla.J round tho difficulty involved in .introducing a now 
Personnel Manager into any undertaking is to appoint a senior 
member of tho existing staff to undertake those functions. 
It m:.:w be the t such a person has tho necessary personal 
qualities and some practical oxperlonco, but it docs not 
soom likely tha .. t ho would heve adequate theoretical knowledge 
of tho concepts and techniques of personnel management. 
Howovor, it might bo accepted as a temporary measure, 
particularly·if a fully-trained official wore appointed at a 
lctor date. As all top management and line management 
roprosontativos como to recognise tho advantages of good 
porsonnol manegcmcnt, and tho need for proper training for 
officials and staff in this dopartmont, this problem will 
But, at tho present moment, at least 
in tho Capo Peninsula, it is a very real problem.· One 
manager interviewed summarisbd tho ~osition as follows: 
"In my opinion, a Porsonnol Manager appointed for 
tho first time in a Factory should bo a mombor of tho Staff 
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'\'Tho is '"ell liked by both parties (labour and management) 
and fairly old, but his essential qualification is that he 
is ca.utious in his judgements and is accurate in his 
investigation .reports. Once a Personnel Officer has been 
in operation for some years, his sucessor could be an out-
side employee, but I would strongly advoca.to a pettson who 
has been an assistant personnel officer for a number of 
years. 
Ono of tho biggest problems which management has 
to face is that the personnel officer should be of high 
enough standing to ta.ko full rosponsi bili ty for his actions. 
Thoro is no point in having a man who is merely a post-box 
for the onward transmission of complaints, information, 
r'oquosts, otc., This ce,n bo dono by a good personnel clerk. 
Tho main worry for an oxocutivo is tho final decision which 
all parties must consider final, but fair. If tho Personnel 
Officer can do this, then ho is fulfilling a very useful job." 
This comment illustrates tho foaling of many 
managers, but underlines tho fact thE.tt many top management 
executives do not fully approciato tho careful training 
necessary, in addition to tho personal qualitio~ required by 
l 
tho prospective personnel officer, and certainly overlooks 
tho nood for careful study of tho pD.rti cular problems in 
each firm. No Porsonno1 Mt:magor should bo expected to 
begin v'/Ork unless his functions and .responsibilities are 
clo£:-i .. rly defined. 
An inte.rsting study of this problem, which brings 
¢ in several of tho points mentioned has boon mado by A.K.Rico. 
Ho sD-ys: 
11 
••• Considerations about tho introduction of any 
spociali st into e.ny community cannot thoroforo bo concerned 
only with tho kind of skill which tho specialist brings ••• 
but must bo concerned vli th tho total social structure of tho 
field ho enters. Tha.t structure will be doto.r!Ilinod by a 
largo number of social forces, and the arrival of a specialist 
will introduce into tho fiold a now force which will affect to 
somo oxtont all other forces in tho field, and consequently 
tho social structure which thoy determine ..• In tho 
industrie.l context thoro can bo li ttlo doubt thc:\.t tho intro-
duction of tho po.rsonnol manager as a specialist in tho 
field of human relations has often caused difficulties, 
either overt or concealed ••• 
Personnel management is usually divided for purposes 
of doscription into a number of activities, such as soloction 
training, promotion, omployoo services, joint consultation, 
we.gos G,nd incentives; and, if tho current practice in any of 
thoso activities is examined, it will bo found that, for tho 
¢ Rico, A.K. "Tho Role of tho Specialist in tho Community." 
Human Relations, Vol. 11, number 2. April,l949. 
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most part, only parts of the problem have been tackled, while 
many essential questions relating to the total field still 
remain to be e,pproached ••• examples might be given which 
suggest that personnel managers are frequently confined to 
areas for worlr. which by-pass many of the underlying causes 
of social disturbance. 
The decision to introduce a personnel manager into 
an organisation is usually taken by higher management alone, 
that is, management above tho lovol at which tho personnel 
manager is introduced. Somotimos tho introduction is mado 
after consultation with other managers, seldom after 
consultation with roprosontativos of all mombors of tho 
organisation. Ho~rovor tho decision is talwn, oxporionco 
would suggest that it is raroly taken with as full a 
consideration of all its implications as its importance 
would warrant. · It has boon suggested that tho acceptance or 
rejection of tho personnel manager by others in tho 
organisation will depend on a complex of feelings, and tho 
outward manifestation of that complex may result in _ 
expressions both of hostility and roliof; hostility because 
of such factors as attitudes about tho need for tho 
introduction of such specialist skills, the throat thoy bring 
with thorn, and doubts about tho personnel mane.gor 1 s quali fi c-
ations; relief, because a personnel department can provide a 
usoful channel by which managers can rid thomsolvos of a 
largo numbol' of di ffi cult problems. 11 
Rico goes on to point out the,t a specialist in 
human relations appointed to fill such a position is in a 
vory vulnerable position. If he is "potent" he may emba.nrass 
or annoy other manago.t.,s, if ho is rondorod 11 impotont" ho will 
bo ablo to do nothing. If any one group within the 
organisation can "capture" him it will throat on tho sucess of 
his job, and if ho roma~ns independent ho may also fail. 
This conflict often causes the personnel manager to retire 
coEiplotoly or be subjoct,hir.:lsolf,to fu.rthor strain and 
conflict in an attempt to bo f.evit' to all partios; often he 
becomes frust'ratod and disappointed. Rico concludes by 
saying that: 
"rrho role e.ny one personnel mEmagor can fill will 
depend upon su~h conditions as tho concealed and overt noods 
of tho organisation; tho concealed and ovort attitudes of its 
mombors; tho pattern of relationships which is established· 
botwoon tho personnel manager and all other momborg of tho 
org:misation; and upon his oi'm capacity to deal ~rith tho 
social forces which will surround his position. It is,· 
however, certain the. t this task will bo woll-ni gh impossible 
unless tho role ho is to fill is explicitly defined, and has 
boon accepted by ovorybody, including hiosolf." 
Whilst this lllay illus.trato tho problem in tho 
,, 
Capo Peninsula, as well as being a discussion of oondit1ons 
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met with in other countries, the position is the more serious 
\ • - ,. ' \ ,, • ........ : "1:') 
here in view of the fact that personnel management concepts 
are a more recent introduction; they are thus even less well-
known or appreciated here than is the case in Britain or 
America. 
E. Theoretical Training available in the Ca,pe Peninsula: 
It has already been noted in the main and short 
surveys that top management generally, and tho majority of 
. 
officials interviewed, regarded good personal qualities as 
tho mos,t important qualification for prospecti -v-o personnel 
workers. Each individual concept of "good personal qualities" 
will, of course, V9.ry considerably - in addition to tho 
val:'ious individual concepts, diffel:'ent industria .. l undertakings 
may p.rosont particular difficulties in personnel wol:'k, which 
.require different approaches. However, tho majority of tho 
officials interviewed mentioned one or more of tho qualities 
discussed by Northcott, in a variety of combinations. (See the 
disuussion of theso qualities in section 6 - The Social 
Scionco Graduate). 
In addition to theso personal qualities, most of 
tho persons interviewed thought that tho best way to train 
tho personnel worker, or manager, was to put them to work 
immediately, and lot them learn as they vmnt along. Few 
thought that a Univol:'sity degroo of any kind was essential 
but some agreed that thoo.rotical training was an advantage. 
Tho training provided by the social science degree at the 
University of Capo Town, and other degrees which might bo 
suitable, are discussed in tho section on tho social science 
graduate. This particular section is concerned with those 
¢ Northcott, C.H. \ "Personnel Management, its scopo and 
practice." Pitman, London, 1952. 
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facilities for theoretical tra.tning in personne;L management 
open to. the ordinary ernploy9e of any industrial undertaking, 
whether he seeks this for himself, or is sent by his firm, 
and does not lnrilude consideration of any training which can 
be taken only by full-time students. (Certain Universities 
co-operate with outside bodies in tho organisation of regular 
u summer schools" but these are not planned primarily for the 
University student). 
So far as may be ascertained by the writer, only 
tvm training schemes arc generally available in the Cape 
Peninsula at tho moment. Oho of those consists of a special 
course of lectures on personnel management, arranged by tho 
Capo Technical College ~.t regular intervals, and open to 
anyone of 21 and over who pays tho necessary foes. The 
second training scheme is developed by tho National Develop-
mont Foundation, and presented through tho different Regional 
Offices; regular courses of lectures, singlo .lectures and 
discussion groups, summer schools and group training schemes 
on all aspects of management, including personnel management, 
arc offered at varying intervale. Those meetings and 
lectures arc open to all members of tho Foundation, and 
member firms may delegate any of their employees to attend. 
The various programmes arranged may bo free to members, or 
a separate foe (in addition to tho normal momborship foes) 
may be charged. In tho following pagos those two sources 
of tr"lining arc discussed in more detail. 
:f:octuros on Porsonncl Management available at tho Capo 
Technical College, Capo Town. 
In planning tho various training courses offbrod by 
tho Collogo, the authori tics arc guided, in making up their 
programme, by general demand. Discussing tho aeries of 
lectures on porsonnol management, tho official interviewed 
at tho College stated that these wore first offered in 19501 
I 
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the decision to do so being made after many requests for 
such lectures had been received from members of the public 
and from inter•ested industrial and commercial undertaldngs. 
Whem any new series of lectures is planned, the 
syllabus is dra'ttm up in consultation with the persons ·who may 
be called upon to deliver the lectures, and tho series is 
then advertised. Should the response bo favourable, the 
lectures take place as arranged. 1/fuero thoro docs not seem 
to bo sufficient support from tho public, tho lectures are 
v-rithdrawn and perhaps offered at a later date when the 
demand warrants it. In 1950, following enquiries for 
lectures on personnel management, tho College planned and 
offorod a programme of theoretical training in this subject. 
Public rosponse was good, and further series of lectures 
wero given in 1951 and in 1952. 
offorod this year (1953). 
A fourth series will be 
Tho lectures are given by authorities in tho field, 
chosen for their practical and theoretical knowledge, and 
may include 11 livo 11 demonstrations. Thoro is no examination 
at the end of tho course and, as yet, no official status 
attacl1od to it. It has already boon pointed out that 
trHining for personnel management cannodi be a short-term 
,.. 
matter and, in addition, theoretical training, practical 
experience and tho right personal qualities arc all nooded 
to make the effooti vo personnel worker. Obviously, a series 
of lectures such as is offered by tho Technical College at 
I • 
tho moment, cannot be regarded as full training for personnel 
ma.nagomont, but it docs perform a valuable service in bring-
ing before tho general public tho concepts and techniques 
of tho work, and giving interested persons tho opportunity 
to learn f.J?om oxporioncod officials in this field. 
On tho following pago will bo found a copy of tho 
·syllabus for the 1951 course on "Porsonnol Selection and 
Management" which will givo a clear picture of tho scope of 
I 
PERSONN~L SELECTION AND MANAGEMENT SYLLABUS. 
.. 
Lecture 1: Tho l'ersonnol Function of Management: 
Reasons for personnel management: Centralising all staff 
mattors: Wage plans: Labour legislation and rogulo..tions: 
Tho personnel manager's duties- aiding general policies: 
Direction of Staff office: Hours & conditions of work: 
Tr8ining Section & Services: OutSide Contacts: Discussion. 
Locturo 2: Principles of Selection and Interview Technique: 
Matching pogplo to jobs: Qualities to bo assessed: Various 
methods of assessing those: Principles of aptitude testing: 
Practical:. students will draw up a job description, and work 
out qualities required in tho omplo~oe who docs tho job: 
The ideal interviewer: Do's and don ts: Various typos of 
interview - selection, grievance etc.: Practical: Interview 
of CE'.ndid9..te before students- discussion of suitability of 
II did t II o::1.:n a o, 
Lecture 3: Industrial Welfare - tho Welfare Officer: 
Supervision of sta.ff 0.monities: Advice on personal problems: 
Cr:m.toen: Rest room: Recreation: Holidays: Savings: Welfare 
Officer's place in the org8.nisation: Discussion. 
Lecture 4: Tr8.ining and Methods. of Work: Desirability of 
tr~ining: Principles of learning: Practice: Special teaching 
devices: Arrangement of materials: Economy of movement: Tools 
Rythm: Time e.nd motion study: Practical: Preparation of job 
method a.nd instruction cord. 
Lecture 5: Statistical Recording and Analysis of Sickness, 
Absence and Labour Turnover: Collection and distribution 
of information cf Individuals, Groups; Discussion. 
;Lecture. 6: EmpL;yor - Employoo Relations: Superiors: Fear: 
Feelings of property: Social factors: Solf-oxprossion: Joint 
c~nsultation: Conditions of work: Suggestion schemes: 
Incentive schemes: Discussion. 
Lecture 7: Industrial Hygiene: Health and efficiency: 
Accident prevention; Industrial fatigue: Discussion ... 
,bocture 8: Colour and Music in Industry: a) Colour: better 
productivity through "bot tor sooing." b) Music: tho case 
for introducing music: Whon and how it should bo used: 
'l1ype of music to bo played, 
Lecture 9: 
Su:mmary and discussion of tho course - with a.ll the lecturers 
in attendance and acting as a "Brains Trust." 
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the series. The fee charged for the lectures was £1. 5. o. 
per person.. This figure may, of courae, be altered by the 
College authorities at any time, but full information may 
always be obtained from the College. 
The·National Development Foundation of South Africa: 
(Regional Office: Cape Town). 
Unlike the Cape Technical College, which offers 
training in a wide range of subjects, tho National Develop-
mont Foundation (heroina .. fter named tho Foundation) is 
concerned with officiant managomont, in its many branches. 
In tho First Annual Report, issued in 1950, tho President 
said: 
"It was with tho object of helping all those 
engaged in mal\B.goment, from tho supervisor to tho managing 
director, that tho N.D.F. was formed. Tho companies, public 
organisations and individuals consulting it, havo combined 
to create a pool of khowlodgo and oxporionco of woll-triod 
business techniques, practices and procedures, which thoy arc 
propa .. rod to share, trade and exchange with their follow 
travellers on tho highroad of South Africa." · 
Tho following summary of tho activities of tho 
Foundation is taken from tho leaflet "'The JfJarch of J!..ianagoment" 
issued by tho Foundation. 
N.D. F. S crvi cos: 
1. Talks and Lectures: either singly or in series, on 
selected business topics or problems to "open up" tho subject 
and to stimulate thought and action thereon. 
2. Courses of Instruction: Sorice of author9titivo locturc-
_discussions, usually in groups of 6 sessions, on a particular 
subj·oct, covering the fundamental principles and practices 
con corned, with a vi ow to those attending taking positive 
action b8.sod on tho instruction gi von • 
.2. Panel Discussions: at which a team o·f solocted spoake:rs 
elucidate various inter-related aspects of a particular 
operational procoduro or technique. · 
4. Group D1scussions: Meetings, at which attondanco is 
limited t6 about 14 pooplo of similar status end occupation, 
for tho ox chango of oxpori on co and opinion 0n spoci fi c 
opor,s.tional or management problems, and tho formulation of 
suitable lines of action thoroon. 
5. Study Groups: Compact toams, usually of four to eight 
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individuals, consti.tuted to examine, sift, evaluate and 
~epo~t on existing data or current practices relating to a 
pa.rticular aspect of business operations or techniques. 
6. Training Institutes and Seminars: Intensive t~aining 
courses to develop skills in particular business practices 
and employing a combination of audio-visual and learning by 
doing techniques. ' 
. ' 
7. Study Visits: Pre-arranged "on the spot" studios of the 
operation of particular management practices as carried out 
by individual compa.nies and org:'Jnisations. 
8. Management Schools: Each covering one of the principal 
fields of management and giving instruction in tho principles 
and modorn practices of applied management in tho brottd group 
of cognate subjocts concerned, to dovolop an appreciation of . 
tho intcrdopondenco of tho various functions of management. 
2,. Jl.1anagomont bonforoncos: To revi ow tho wider aspects of 
currant management policies and practices and to formulate 
appropriate courses of action. 
10. Management Reports and Digests: Copies of special 
addresses and technical papo~s dolivorod at instructional· 
evcmts as v-roll as ropo~ts of surveys and studi cs on 
particular business subjects. 
11. HF.tndbooks: Outlines of current p~e..cticos on particula~ 
business functions and operations. 
12. Instructiona.l Aids: Films, fllm-strips, wire-recordings, 
posters and leaflets, illustrating business p~acticos and 
procedures. 
13. Business Practice Bulletins. "Caso" studios describing 
how p~rticular organisations arc carrying out specific 
management functions, 
14. Advisor:v Sorvicos: Securing 'export a.dvico, guidance and 
information, locally or ab~oad, for companies on particular 
business problems or placing thorn directly in touch with the 
best sources likely to give tho best available information 
on tho questions concerned. 
15. Business Library: A fully indexed library of business 
and roforonco books, poriodicC':.ls and pamphlets covering tho 
whole fi old of ma,na.goment; copi cs of e ..ll material may. bo had 
on loan by officials of mombor organisations. 
Theoretical training for personnel management 
through tho Found.'::l.tion, may bo by moans of any one of tho 
above services, available through all tho Regional Offices 
of tho Foundation to member firms, dologatod representatives 
of member firms or to private mombors. Every member 
(individusl o~ firm) pays an annual subscription and, in 
addition, special foos m2y bo charged for psrticipation in 
nny of tho above sorvi cos. 
All trB.ining programmes org:mised by tho Foundation 
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are designed as part of an over-all Plan of Instruction in 
Applied Management, a copy of which appears overleaf. This 
illustrates the inter-relationsh1p of the various divisions 
of management, and is of particular value in illustrating 
that no one facet of management can be considered apart from 
all others, but must always be considered in its relation 
to the other divisions - indeed, such division is,at best, 
artificial and arbitrary, and, used merely for conveni en co 
of study and training. All training and instruction 
in any of the services listed on the previous pages, are 
based on this Consolidated Plan. 
Tho services offered by thv Foundatio~ are available 
to a more limited number of persons than is tho case with 
tho locturos at tho Technical College, being open pnly to 
members already engaged in industrial or commercial management 
or to their dologatod roprosontativos, and not to anyone 
who is not a member of' tho Foundation, but would like to 
undertake some theoretical training in management. 
Thus it will bo realised that theoretical training 
for personnel management,· available in tho Capo Peninsula, 
is limited in extent and availability. In addition, little 
uso is made of"caso" study methods, or direct student 
participation in, aolving particular industrial problems. 
This technique is being increasingly usod overseas, and it 
is found that such training may bo given ovor long periods, 
without loss of interest on tho part of tho students; it is 
gonorally considered to bo more effective than any course of 
locturos, however skilled ~he lecturer .. 
· .. 
SECTION FIVE 
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT IN SOUTH AFRICA 
Study, investigation and .t>0soarch. 
•I 
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Many of the Personnel Managers interviewed 
emphasised that the problems of management in the Cape 
F·eninsula were in no way different to those of management 
elsei'There in the Union, and particular difficulties 
experienced by Personnel or Staff Managers here-were similar 
to those in any other province, Several mentioned their 
interest in, and thqir ~ppreciation of, studios and investig-
ations into personnel problems being undertaken by various 
authorities in tho Union, and expro~sod the hope that these 
would continuo and increase. 
In this section it is proposed to consider briefly 
tho organisations undertaking investigation and rosoa:rch, 
ahd to indicate, whore possible, tho field of study of each. 
No specific reference is made to any courses, such as 
Industrial Psychology or Industrial Sociology, which might 
be offorod at tho various Univorait~os. Such courses aro 
~ 
not a specific part of any outside training or research in 
porsonnol management and, in addition, dicsussion and' 
comparison of such courses at a.11· Uni vorsi ti os would be 
sufficient, in i tsolf, to form tho basis of a further 
l"OSeRrch project. Tho organisations listed on tho following 
. 
pages undertake specific study of personnel problems, and 
include study of various factors which could bo included 
under tho heading of Industrial Psychology or Industrial 
Soc~ology. 
Tho South African Council for Scientific and 




Research Organisations in the Union of South Africa, from 
¢ which the following information regarding the Council and 
the National Institute for Personnel Research was extracted, 
• as we~ also the details of the Leather Industries Research 
Institute at Grahamstown. Other publica.tions by the 
Council, giving details of scientific associations and 
publications in the Union, include: 
"Science in South .Africa," (A Historical Survoy) 
Pretoria, 1949. 
"Scientific and Technical Societies and Industrial 
_4ssociations in the Union of South ·Africa." 
Pretoria, 1949. 
"South African Scientific and Technical Periodicals. 11 
Protoria, 1950. 
Tho Council. for Sci enti fi c and Industrial Research: 
Is a. corporate body established by Act 33 of 1945. Its 
basic revenues aro derived from annual Parliamentary 
Appropriation, through tho Primo rllni star's Department. In 
addition to research in Physics, Chemistry and tho Engineering 
Sciences, its functions include aspects of Applied Psychology 
Medical and Fundamental Biological Research. It does not 
do research in Agriculture,. Forestry, Geology, Mining, or 
tho social and economic sciences. 
Tho Natlona.]._Jnsti tute for Personnel Research: division of 
tho Council for Sci onti fie and Industrial Research, has its 
Central La.boratory in Johannesburg, with v0rious sections, 
' 
as listed below and on tho following pago, (location of each 
Section is given in brackets), details are also given of tho 
particular research undertaken by oach Section. 
_Rofcnco and Public Sorvico Section. (Pretoria). Nature of 
Research - Development of personnel selection procedures for 
vn.rious Govornmo11t Dop!O:trtments and for all a.rms of tho u. D. F. 
trr.i ning and operational research for Army and Air Force; job 
ovaluf-l.tion and mori t rating studios for Government Departments. 
Minco Section. (Springs). Nature of Research- Operational 
and training research for tho Wi twatorsrr:t.nd Gold l"linos; 
¢ Kingswill,D.G. Editor. "Directory of Scientific Rosoe.rch 
Organisations in tho Union of South Africa." 
c. S. I. R. ProtoriE~,,. 1950 
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Mines Section (continued) development of selection and 
classification procedures for both European and Native mine-
workers. 
Industrial Section. {Johannesburg). Nature of Research -
Research on job evaluation, industrial relations, operational 
efficiency ratings, personnel selection, training methods. 
~orsonnel Selection Unit. (Johannesburg). Nature of Research 
Routine personnel selection procedures for a va:ri oty of 
employing organisations; field work for test construction, 
clinical and laboratory units; test validation studios. 
Test Construction Section. ~Johannesburg). Nature of Research 
Basic studios of testing techniques, construction and 
standardisation of tests, questionnaires, inventories etc. 
Clinical Section~ (Johannesburg). Nature of Research-
Studios of occupatione~l maladjustment; dependence of test 
performance on typos of maladjustment or treatment; 
diagnostic tost techniques. 
baboratory Section. (Johannesburg). Nature of Research -
Laboratory investigation of theoretical problems arising in 
the course of field research projects. 
Statistical Section. {Johannesburg). Nature of Research -
Development of statistical methods to moot the requirements 
of field and laboratory research teams; research on Industrial 
statistics; theoretical studios in mathematical statistics. 
Apparatus Section. (Pretoria). Nature of Research - Design 
and construction of standard psychological apparatus. 
The following quotation from the Seventh Annual 
Report of the Institute ( 1951 - 1952 ) further clarifies 
the picture of the work of the Ins,ti tute: 
' 
"Emphasis in the work of the N.I.P.R. is, therefore, 
shifting more and more to ope~ational research, which not 
only discloses what kind of problem can usefully become the 
subject of investigation under prevailing ci~cumstances, but 
'\'Thich also clears tho ground for ~he int~oduction of 
scientifically proved moasuros by first improving operational 
conditions. · 
This trend has sharpened tho distinction between 
field and laboratory research. Tho field research worker 
diagnoses personnel problems and applies techniques and 
solutions which are generally available, to specific circum-
s te~ncos. Tho laboratory research work or invostiga tos 
be~si c problems arising in tho course of fi old rosoarch, 
attempts to find general solutions, applicable in all fields, 
and pursues thooX"otical questions which, though only 
remotely connected with tho practical problems of tho fiold 
situation, may ultimately loe~d to an improvement in applied 
techniques and a deeper understanding of operational 
problems.~ •• At tho moment tho major field rosoarch 
divisions are those concerned with Defence, Public Service, 
Industries and Minos ••• Within tho Industrial division, 
one team concentrates on tho iron and stool industry, another 
on onginooring apprentices. Some timo ago thoro was a third 
team which specialised in tho problems of tho clothing 
industry •• ;:Other divisions which are contemplated, but for 
which staff is not yot available and•whose fun.ctions aro at 
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the moment spread. over the various field research divisions 
are ••• a Personnel Selection and Training Divisiqn." 
The Leather Industries Research Institute: Rhodes University, 
Grahamstown, operates a Personnel Research Section, Under 
Mrs. I,H,B.White. Nature of Research undertaken - studios 
of industrial relations; personnel welfare; personnel 
selection; training of foremen and personnel; time and motion 
studios; wage incentive schomos; factory lay-out. 
Tho National Dovolopmont, Foundation of South .Africa: this 
organisation -.,.ras founded by Si .r Ernest Oppenheimer ( who was 
also tho first President) in 1948, with the object of helping 
' 
all those engaged in management from tho Supervisor to tho 
Ma.na .. ging Director. Tho organisation structure of tho 
Foundation comprisos:-
a) A Board of Trustoos .responsible for broad policy, 
budgets and review. 
b) A National Council responsible for tho implementation 
of policy; financie.l administration and control. 
c) National Technical Groups oach responsible for 
technical dovolopmont in its sphere. Those groups consist 
of Business Practices, Education, Finance and General ' 
Purposes Committee, V~rketing and General Distribution, 
Personnel .Affairs, Production, Public Relations, and tho 
Social and Economic .Affairs Group. 
d) Centro Committee for each area (soc below) which direct 
all activities withinthoir respective areas, with Centre 
Technical Panels responsible for development in their several 
fields, 
Tho sorvi cos offered to management have alroa.dy 
been listed in tho previous section ( see pages 147 and 148 ). 
Tho services wore discussed in this particular section as they 
wore available to personnel managers and others in tho Capo 
Peninsula, but tho programmes listed aro available through 
' all C':ontros of tho Foundation. At present theso aro 
established as follows:-
Benoni; Bloemfontein; B.rakpan/Springs; Cp.pe Town; Durban; 
¢ Information taken from tho Third Annual Report of tho 
Foundation, Johannesburg, 1952. 
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East London; Germiston; Krugersdorp/Randfontein; 
Pietermari tzburg; Port Elizabeth; Pretoria; Roodepoort/ 
Mara.isburg. 
Besides its concern with management in South Africa, 
the Foundation is in constant communication with other 
similar bodies all over the world. Writing in the First 
Annual Report ( June, 1950 ) the Chairman, Mr. J.Boyd, said: 
"Friendly co-operation has been established with 
some 200 organisations in Australia, Canada, New Zealand, 
the United Kingdom, tho United States of America and else-
where. Those bodies have not only roe;ularly supplied tho 
Foundation with copies of all their publications, a.nd so 
placed tho fruits of their acti vi tics and exporionco at tho 
disposal of South Africa, but have most generously givon us 
their technical a.ssistanco in all aspects of our field of 
operations • • • A very signal honour was conferred on tho 
Foundation on 30th Juno, 1950, when it was elected to mombor-
ship of tho Intorna.tional Committoo for Scientific Management 
Genova.. Cordial relations havo boon established with all 
Mini·stsrs of State, and Union and Provincial Government 
Departments concerned '!fli th tho work of tho Foundation. We 
also onjo¥ tho friendly co-operation of all tho principal 
Employers and Employees' associations, Professional 
Org9.nisations and Educational Institutions." 
Although tho Foundation is concerned equally with 
all aspects of ma.nagomont, writing in the Third Annual Report 
of Juno, 1952, tho dhairman of tho National Council, Mr.Boyd, 
said: 
"Examination of tho schodulo of activities will 
show tho broad lines followed. Over tho whole year tho 
problems of ;personnel ManB.gcmont possibly evinced tho strong-
oat e ..nd steadiest a.ttontion. Such problems concern tho 
greatest asset any economic system possesses - tho strength~ 
skill and intolligonco of 'lfTorking ma.nkind. Thoy arc a 
major pro-occupation of forward-minded management tho world 
ovor, 2..nd thoro can b0 no doubt the. t Sci on ti fi c Personnel 
l~r<.,nagomont he,s a groat futuro in South Africa. 11 
Concerning tho development of tho Foundation's 
services to me.nagemont, Mr. Boyd sa.id; 
"Tho full Consolidated Plan of tho Foundation's 
instructional work in Applied M9..nagomont now lists 143 
stand,':trd "let stngo" courses, e.nd provides for "2nd stage" 
of six timos th~t number. Implementation of all those 
courses is proceeding, and tho first stage is oxpoctod to 
bo complete within tho next few months. Outside this regular 
schodulo, a threo-pe.rt Training Schomo for Supervisors was 
in.'luguratod, based on tho well-known Training within Industry 
schemes operating ovorsoas. Of tho throe parts, tho scheme 
for Job Relations tr8.ining is now in full operation. Tho 
¢ For further details of this Committee, soc tho following 
pagos. 
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- scheme for Job Instruction training is well forward, and is 
already being conducted on a "Group" basis, while that for 
training in Job Methods is in process of detailed 
implementation." . 
The following brief note on the International 
Committee of Scientific Management is included to supplement 
the picture of the work of the National Development 
Foundation. 
The International Committee of Scientific Ma.nagomont: was 
founded in Juno, 1926, in Paris. it is a non-governmental 
organisation~ whoso aims arc to study tho usc of methods of 
scientific management and to disseminate lmowlodgo concerning 
thorn among all th.oso intorostod; to help in applying such 
method to all forma of human .activity in which thoy can 
improve 'Working condi tiona and productivity. Tho Committee 
is financed by annual contributions from tho National Member 
Associations. It has consultative status with U.N. Econo~ic 
and Social Council and with UNESCO. 
International conforoncos havo boon hold as 
follows: 
Pr•e,guo, 1924; Brussels, 1925; Rome, 1927; Paris, 1929; 
Amsterdam, 1932; London, 1935; 1nfaahington, 1938; Stockholm, 
1947; Brussels, 1951. 
!.h§__South African Institute of Personnel Management: in 1945 
a mooting of all Personnel and Welfare Officers in Port 
Elizabeth was call~d, at tho instigation of the Leather 
Research Institute at Grahamstown. At this mooting the 
Institute was inaugurated- tho first President is, at the 
moment, a Personnel Manager in Capo Town. Interest among 
management in tho now -Insti tuto grow, and branches were 
established in Johannesburg, llitrban and Capo Town. In 1951 
X 
Information taken from tho" Directory of In.torna tional 
Scientific Orge,nisations," UNESCO, Paris, 1950. 
Further details of tho Institute aro given on page 152. 
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the wo.r'k of the Institute received encoure ..gement from the 
visit of T~iss E.Buckley Sharp, Deputy Director of the British 
Institute of Personnel :tvranagement, who was making a "I:JOrld 
tour "to este,blish links between the Institute and kindred 
bodies or associations and to learn something of the recent 
trends in personnel worlt and industril3,1 relations in tho 
countri os she vi si tod." (Tho South African Institute of 
Personnel Management was tho first overseas body to affiliate 
with tho British Instituto,aftor tho terms of such 
affiliation wore defined by tho Council in 1946). 
In Capo Town tho qualified Personnel Managers who 
made up tho membership worked steadily to increase kno"\>rlodgo 
and improve tho status of Personnel Staff and tho lnterosts 
of Personnel lVIanagcmont generally. With tho establishment 
of tho National Development Foundation's Regional Office in 
Capo Town, it was found that tho small number of mombors 
dupli catod their work for· tho Insti tu to and for tho · 
Foundation, and it was thought more practicable to work 
entirely with tho Foundation, which could provide full 
administrative services, and wido contacts with other 
organi sa tiona. At tho moment, tho Ca.po Town branch of tho 
South African Institute of Personnel Management is dormant, 
but tho members arc all doing similar work for tho Foundation 
and, whon tho number of Personnel Managers in tho area 
increases sufficiently to warrant 1 t, tho Institute will 
,I.J 
again provide oxtrs. locturos and services, as a separate body. 
A National Institute of Personnel Managomont in South Africa? 
From time to time Personnel M~=ma,gors in South Africa have 
discussed tho possibility of forming a National Institute. 
In tho Annual Report of tho Capo Town branch of tho South 
¢ Extract from 11 Ir1stituto Nows," Journal of tho Institute 
pf Porsonno], Managomon4, :xJL"\:11, no. 307, London, 1950. 
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African Institute of Personnel Ma..nagomont for 1950 1 t was 
stated that: 
"During tho year Mrs.I.H.B.Whito (of tho Leather 
Industries Research Insti tuto) visited Oe.po Town, and was 
wulcomod at aCommittoo mooting where further discussions 
tooh: p+aco regarding tho formation of a National Insti tuto." 
In tho Chairman's Report for 1951, which app&ared 
in tho Journal of tho South African Institute of Personnel 
Management -Johannesburg Branch -Vol.7, No.1, tho following 
roforonce was made to tho question of a National Institute: 
. 
11 During 1951, tho question of linking our 
Institute with tho Port Elizabeth and Capo Town branch 
institutes ~ last raised some years back - was rovivod by our 
coastal friends. Tho advantages of a national insti tuto, 
por so, will bo obvious, but tho old formidable difficulties 
of dlstanco, timo and expense still stand in the way o·f 
forming a national control body, and your Committee still 
fools that tho interests of our Institute arc bast sorvod by 
husbanding our slondor resources for tho timo being, for uso 
towards tho consolidation of progress ma.do in establishing 
ourselves in our own a.roa. Nevortholoss, a loose form of 
federation may be feasible at this· stage, and your Commi tteo 
is at present going into tho possibilities with tho Port 
Elizabeth and Cape Town branch institutes." 
However, in. spite of tho ontusiasm of Personnel 
1-!I.lnagora ·and othor member~ of' tho various Inoti tutos and 
organisations interested in the advance of good management, 
it is felt that, at this stage in the development of 
personnel management in tho Union, it is not possible to 
establish such an Institute. In a further ten 1years 
developments may have ts~kon place which would encourage tho 
reconsideration of tho question. 
It is tho hope of those interested and engaged in 
personnel man9e;omont that tho studios and rosoarch briefly 
outlined in tho procooding pages will increase tho 
approcis..tion of tho nood for, and tho advantages of, personnel 
manB .. gomont in commorco and industry - which will, in turn, 
i ncroaso tho domr.1nd for trained Personnel I•iJ:a.nagors and staff. 
Futuro progress in tho field must lie largely with those 
already engaged in this work, and with those who ar,o under-
taking tho study and research nocossary bofor0 professional· 
otandards can be established for South Africa. 
SECTION SIX 
THE SOCIAL SCIENCE GRADUATE 
a) Theoretical training. 
b) Practical training. 
c) Industry and tho graduate. 
1~7 
A. Theoretical Training: 
It is no part of the aim of this thesis to discuss 
the merits or demerits of any particular degree at any 
·University for the theoretical training of a prospective 
Personnel Manager or worker. It is obvious that a detailed 
study of all suitable degrees would be of great value; 
11 suitable 11 degroos might include Law, Commerce, Arts and 
Social Science, all of which offer courses of special 
interest and valuo to tho Personnel I"..anager. However, 
such a dota.i lod analysis ·could provide sufficient matoria_l 
for a sepa~ato investigation, and would bo too bulky to 
; 
include in the present discussion. For anyone who wishes 
to do so, it is possible to compare the requirements of any 
degree with those of tho British Institute of Personnel 
Management, which aro used as a standard in tho diaau-ssion 
in tho following pages - but, it must be emphasised yot 
again, that no degree in itself is a g~arantoe that\the 
gre .. duato is sui ted to personnel ma.nagemont or could make a 
suocss of such a position. In personnel management, 
probably more than in any other branch of management, 
personal characteristics and maturity arc of tho utmost 
importance, and arc often placed before academic attainments 
by those officials requiring staff. 
Tho object of this section is to compare the . 
training rocoivod by tho social science graduate at Capo Town 
with that offered by such an overseas organisation as tho 
British Institute of Personnel Management. It is tho 
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contention of the writer. that the degree in social science 
offered by the Uni ve.rsi ty of Cape Town is good theo.re.ti cal 
training for any .p.rospecti ve personnel worker, and that, 
,. 
although there are no .recognised professional standards 
-
established in the Union by any ono organisation, it is not 
unlikely that, when such standards aro sot dmm, tho dog.roe 
will be aqacceptable indication of theoretical proficiency. 
Already some of tho loading Po.rsonnol Managers in tho Cape 
Peninsula who a.ro conversant with tho syllabus, and who 
co-operate with tho Uniwersity in tho practical training of 
students, consider that p.rospecti vo staff in tho higho.r grades 
for tho Personnel Department should possess a social science 
dor:r.roo. 
It is not suggested that tho dogroo is, in itself, 
a gua.ra.ntoo of suitablity. It has boon amply illustrated 
in tho discussion of tho surveys tha .. t personal quali tics 
e.ro consid0red .tho most important .r0quiromont, and many 
indust.riali sts look for good personal cha.ractori sti cs before 
asking for details of academic qualifications; obviously 
all soci.al science graduates do not possess the most 
favourable combination of traits for this work nor do many 
wish t6 undertak0 such employment. 
It is not proposed to ontor into lengthy discussion 
of desirable personal qualities - n0arly ovo.ry writer on 
personnel management devotes some pages to tho consideration 
of this aspect- many o·f thes0 a.uthoritios ar0 listed in 
tho ~ibliography at tho 0nd of tho th0sis - but a brief 
summary of the most generally discussed t.rai ts may not be 
out of place here. Probably one of tho most widely quoted 
¢ authorities in Britain is C.H.Northcott; regarding the 
dosirablo personal qualities for tho ;personnel. llfJ.c'lnager he 
Northcott, C. H. "Personnel Me..nagomont - its scope and 
practice." Pitman, London, 1950. 
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says: 
"For guidance, but not with any authoritative 
backing, the following qualities are set down as desirable 
in a sucessful Personnel Manager -
1. A sense of vocation, springing from an idealism that 
will hold him steadfast against disanpointment and discourage-
ment. 
2. Capacity for leadership. 
3. A sense of social responsibility and a standard of 
social justice. These will enable him to see Industry in 
its social background. For those a training in tho Social 
Sciences ogual to that given at tho Universities is becoming 
essential. 
4. Personal integrity. 
5. Capacity for persuasion and clear thinking, together 
with patience and tolerance. 
6. A friendly appro~chablo nature, coupled with a true 
knowledge of his fellow-men and tho lives of working men. 
7. CcrtaiD points of personality, e.g. spontanaity of 
spooch, absence of shyness, mobility of facial expression, 
courtesy and social awareness and, finally, personal dignity. 
Those personal standa.rds arc admi ttodly high, but 
tho profession '\'Thicb hemdlos men and women in so largo a part 
of their industrial lifo will always be hold in honour, and 
calls for mon and women of corrospondingly.storling quality." 
Tho quali tics arc discussed at some length by 
Northcott, and deserve careful study. 
We assume then that tho social science graduate 
wishing to enter tho field of personnel management has, in 
some measure, tho requisite personal characteristics as 
oxomplifiod above, and turn to a discussion and comparison 
of tho theoretical training undertaken with that laid down 
by tho British Institute of Personnel ~funago~ent, London. 
The Insti tuto issues a Broadsheet on "TraJ.ning for Personnel 
Mt=tnagomont" (published·in 1950), in which it states that: 
"Training for Personnel Management comprises the 
acquisition of knowledge and slrill of throe main kinds: 
Kno,;,.rlod o of modern sociot in its social economic and 
ethical aspects roforrod o as background atudy ; Knowledge 
of tho functions of a Personnel Dopartment and tho practic~l 
'Knowiodgo roquirod for thoir performance; Acquisition of 
tho skill required for a Personnel Officer {including know-
lodgo of all dovolopmont of now techniques, tho evolution of 
thought on mang.g8mEmt problems, and changes in social legis-
lation - all necessitating constant training and revision 
of training). . 
Tho Institute therefore considers that a student 
should study at loa.st one subject in each of tho following 
groups:-
1. SociPl philosophy or ethics; gonoral psychology; 
¢ Tho emphasis given by the underlining docs not app?ar 
in tho original. 
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social and industrial psychology. 
2, Economics (including social economics) economic 
history; st~jcture of Industry; business administration. 
3. Industrial relations; Indust.rial law. 
4. Social Administration. 
5. Personnel Management. 
6. Management practices, and such "tools" of management 
as statistics, i'lorlc measurement1 office management and method, 
financial accounting and cost accounting. 
7. In addition he should obta..in practical experience in 
production departments and experience of Social Worlr. 
This training may be obtained in a variety of ways -
by attending full-time courses, part-timo courses, or botih. 
Anyono who is able to go to a University should do so because 
of tho opportuni t,ios provided of doopor and wider background 
study. 
Whon a dogreo course in any subject is taken 
(proforably in economics or history) this should be followed 
by a post-graduate social science course of l year of tho 
full-time course in Personnel Managomont offered by tho 
Institute. Alternatively, a social science certificate or 
diploma course of two years is an acceptable qualif1cation. 
Nona of these courses is complete without tho addition of 
tutorials or lectures on Personnel Mrmagoment and practical 
training in a Personnel department." · 
In addition to tho Broadsheet quoted above, a 
separate leaflet sots out tho syllabus of tho full-time 
course in Personnel Management, which includ.os tho following 
subjects: 
1. Economics (including tho structure and location of 
modern industry). 
2. Economic History (Social and Economic, with particular 
attention to tho period after 1860). 
3. Industrial Relations - legislation, joint consultation 
workmons' compensation, etc. 
4. Business Administration, including statistics. 
5. Personnel Management. 
6. Psychology - general, social and industrial. 
7. Social Administration- social problems and social 
services. 
. 
It is not proposed to include hero full details of 
tho roquiromonts for tho social science dogfoo at tho 
University of Capo Town, but a summary of tho provisions is 
includod at Appendix Four. Eriofly, tho degree covers tho 
following courses: 
1st. Year: Social Science 1. 
Economics 1. 
Special Subject 
2nd. Year: Social Science lla or llb. 
Social Administration A or B. 
Spacial Subject. 
3rd. Yoar: Social Science lla or llb. 
Social Administration A or B. 
Special Subject. 
(A list of tho special subjects will bo found included in 
Appendix Fou.r. Those 1.ncludo Economic History, Statistics, 
Political Philosophy and Psychology~. 
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As the syllabus of the courses considered necessary 
for personnel mana,gement by the British Institute of Personnel 
Management includes Psychology and Economics, the table on 
the following page may be of interest - it shows the number· 
of graduates who included courses in Psychology, Economic 
History and Statistics in their dogroe studies, The first 
course in Economics is a, compulsory ono, and mu.s t bo taken 
by all social science students. From tho figures given ip 
tho table it is apparent that largo numbers of students do, 
in fact, include courses in Psychology in their dogroo 
studios, although those arc optional. 
Probably tho bost idoa of tho_work undertaken by 
tho social scionco graduate in Capo Town, and its comparative 
suitability e,s theoretical traintng for personnel manag:oment, 
when compared with the requirements of the British Institute 
of Personnel Management, may bo gained by taking tho sy~labus 
of tho Institute's final examination in Personnel Management, 
and sooing how much of tho work is covered by tho social 
scionco dogroc. 
Tho syllabus is divided into 8 sections, only tho 
last two of which arc not covered, to a largo extent, by our 
curriculum:-
1. Personnel Ma.nagomont. 
2. Industrial Relations. 
3. Social and Industroial Psychology. 
4. Social Administration. 
5. Social Economics. 
6. Industrial Law. 
7 & 8. Managemont principles and practice - these 
sections form part·of tho training for general 
managornon t. 
Each of those sections will bo considered in detail - the 
Institute requirements aro given first, in single spacing, 
tho discussion of tho social science dogroe provisions 
follows immediately aftor, in tho normal double spacipg. 





DETAILS OF SPECIAL SUBJECTS 
Studied by social Science Graduates, 1948 - 1952 
5 year 1 5 year 
t ~ Total I Total 1 ak~ng 
YEAR o:f o:f I each 
Course. 1948 I 1949 1950 1951 1952 Courses Grad's. Course 
-
53 w I Psycho. 1. 
I 
6 19 4 8 10 47 88·7 
. 
Psycho 4 .11. 2 9 1 3 4 19 53 35.8 
Psycho. 111. 1 4 - - 1 6 53 11.3 
., 
Econom. 1. ~. 6 19 5 10 13 53 53 100.0 
Econom. lla. - - - - - - 53 nil. 
Econom. llb. - - - - - - 53 nil. 
Econom.Hist.l. 1 -. - - 1 2 53 3.8 
Econom. u 11. - - - - - - 53 nil. 
Statistics. 5 12 3 2 - I 22 53 41.5 
i I 
Total number af graduates tor the :five year period was actually 55, 
but no records were available :for 2 students. % calculations based on 53. 
Economics 1. is aco~ulsory course - see Appendix 4• 
THE INS~n TUTE OF PERSONNEL 1viANAGE11ENT. 
SYLL..4.:SUS 
of 
FINAL EX.4IHNATION IN PERSONNEL 1-iANAGEMENT. 
~·Personnel Management. 
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Employment: Recruitment, sou•rces.-of supply, control by legi a-
lation, selection and. placement, interviews, tests, worlt 
rule,~, introduction and follow-up of new entrants, progress 
repoJ?ts, transfers, promotion, labour turnover, discipline, 
records and statistics. Education and Training: Organisation 
training of operatives, apprentices and clerical workers, 
training for management, further eduation. Remuneration: 
Wage administration, wa.go negotiations and agroomonts and 
roe;ulations - tho F·orsonnol Manager's rosponsi bili ty -
minimum wages, typos of payment, bonus systems otc. Health: 
1¥ork and organisation of a medical department, physical and 
social environment of tho worker, accident prevention. 
Employoo Sorvicos:Funds and grants, Canteen management, social 
and recreational activities, works magazine and handbook. 
Channels of Communication: Committees - value, scope and uso, 
individual and group consultation 'lfli thin tho factory 2.nd tho 
department, personal problems and tho human factor, suggestion 
schemes, 
\ 
Included in tho lecttires in tho Social 
Administration B course is a sorios devoted to tho study of 
Industrial Organisation and Personnel Management. 
locturos include discussion of tho functions of tho Personnel 
Manager and his department, with special roforonco to 
Employment Procoduro, Education and Training, 'lflago Procedure, 
Joint Consultation and Hoa.lth e.nd Wolfaro moasuros, Whilst 
in no sonso adequate training for personnel mane.gcmont, they 
do introduce tho student to tho problems of tho Personnel 
l"fanae;or and givo an oxcollont outline o.f tho work of his 
depr:>vrtmon t. Extra training wou~d, of course, bo necessary 
for tho gr.:?,duato wishing to undertake personnel work, but 
ovor~r student receives initial thoorot,ical training in tho 
concepts and functions of personnel management. In addition,, 
students rocoivo theoretical and practical training in Group 
G.nd Community work and organisations, which .is a valuable 
asset to any pt"ospocti vo porsorinol Y.lo.t-ker. This training 
includes a total of 2t months practical work during vacations:; 
.?..nd m<:.y bo in tho form of work in tho Porsonnol Department 
of E'm industrial or commercial undertaking, should tho student 
\ ( 
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be particularly i nt,eres ted in this type of work. This . 
vacation work need not be undertaken in the Cape _lPeninsula, 
but can be arranged wherever the student resides during 
vacations. 
Industrial legislation lectures cover fully all 
relevant legislation in forc0 in the Union, includibg Wage 
Determination, Joint Consultation, Welfare Provisions, and' 
allied matters. 
Perhaps tho most important aspect of tho tneoroticaJ 
training rocoivod - and this affects training in all other 
studen.t 
sections of tho work discussed horo - is that tho!is taught 
to soc Society ~-s a· whole, and to sec tho V<Torker not merely 
in an isolated problem situation, but as a member of the 
work group, which is in turn related to many other g~oups, 
all of which may ha~o their effect on tho situation of tho 
moment. Tho Personnel Manager who has rocoivod a thorough 
training in oocial science will never bo l~koly to isolate 
one man orono particular circumstance in any situation, but 
rather seo tho complete, dynamic entity - hence ho will novor 
regard any of the matters listed in the syllabus now undor 
discussion as tho most important part of his work, or as 1 
having tho most offoct on tho omployoos undor his caro, but 
will, instead, soo each and ovory facet of tho industrial 
organisation, itsolf a facet of society. 
Tho training, theoretical and pre.ctical, in social 
case 'lfrork, and tho extonsi vo training in tho social surveys 
rocoivod by tho student, is of tho utmost value to tho 
prospective personnel worker. It includes interviewing . 
techniques- theoretical and practical~- tho careful summing 
up of personal probloms or caaos, and tho appropriate ,action 
to bo taken to obtain tho most satisfactory adjustment of 
tho individual to his onvi~onmont. 
Exco~t for tho section on Education and Training 
and tho detailed study of tho duti cs of tho Personnel Manager, 
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it is considered that the social science graduate receives 
sufficient theor~tical tr."?ining, and some nractical training 
~o cover this section of the syllabus. 
2. Industrial Relations: 
The development o1i', and existing facilities for~ organised 
and collective relations between management and labour in 
British Industry and the effect of legisla.tion on thoir 
relations. History and growth of the Trade Unions: functions 
and activities at shop, district and national levels. Co-~ 
ordination of Trade Unions, wages policy, nationalised 
Industry. Employers' Associations and Federations: growth 
and development, organisation and functions. Negotiations 
of ·vrages a.nd Condi tiona of Employment: Proceedings in major 
Industries, dollecti vo bal"gaining,' dovelopmont of \'fage 
Councils' syst0ms and wage regulating bodies. StatutOl"I 
machinel"y for the avoidance and settlement of disputes: 
Legislation, Industl"ial courts, Courts of Inquil"y, National 
Al"bitl"ation Tl"ibunal. Joint Consultation: in individual 
units in Industry- Wol"ks Councils, Committees, etc. 
Consultation covering whole Industries - R0 gional Boards, etc. 
In so fal" as those apply to South Afl"ica, all the 
above mattol"s arc dealt with in tho social scionco ourriculum. 
An intensive and extensive series of' lectures on Social 
Administl"ation includes discussion of all l"olovant Acts with 
cond.idera tion of the val"ious bodi os set up under tho 
provisions of those Acts. In addition, repl"osontativos of 
tho various Unions, Councils and other bodies como to tho 
University to give first-hand accounts of tho work carried 
out by thoir p8.l"ticular organisation, and to discuss 
pal"ticulal" problems encountered in tho carrying out of these 
logal pl"ovisions. Discussion of m~::magomont and labour 
associations is not as full as would seem to be indicated in 
the Institute syllabus. With this exception. and fol" South 
African conditions, all tho above points arc covered. 
In addition , in tho series of lectures on Social 
Institutions, students study Industrial dovolopmont in 
Bri to.in, \'ti th particular attention to progress during and 
aftor tho Industrial Revolution. Tho histol"y of tho Trade 
Unions is traced in full, but without tho detailed study of 




3. Social and Indus1!_rial Psychology,: 
To develop an understanding of the individual in his relation~ 
ships w1th others and to indicate the application in PersonneJ 
Management of techniques and procedures based on psychological 
study and research. Social Psychology: basic factors in 
social behaviou~, suggestion and suggestability, sympathy 
and imitation, the group mind, group consciousness, social 
groups, group loyalties, social stratification and social 
class. Stability of social o~ganisations. Industrial 
organisations considered as social groups, special study of 
the Hawthorne experiments. Industrial Psychology: 
Development and organisation in Britain, individual differen-
ces, make-up of the individual, jobs and their requirements 
in terms of make-up of the individual, tho ·interview; · 
aptitude and intelligence tests, elementary statistics, 
construction and standardisation of'tosts, job training, 
psychologice.l effect of physical working conditions, motives 
in Industry, Incentives, attitude surveys, fatigue and 
boredom, accidents .. and accident proneness. 
Following page 161 will bo found a tabla giving 
dote.ils of courses taken by gre,duates over tho last fi vo 
years, including Psychology and Statistics, Tho gX'aduates 
who took those courses may bo considered to have covered tho 
wholo'of the above section of tho syllabus. Others, who did 
not, may require extra training in Industrial Psychology, 
especially in so far as aptitude testing and intelligence 
tosts e,re concerned. The Social Science B course, including 
as it does a dotailod and intensive study of Society, Culture 
and Personality, covers practically tho whole of tho above 
field, except for tho mechanics of Industrial Psychology. 
With tho exceptions mentioned, tho whole of tho field is 
adoguatoly covered in tho social science curriculum. 
4. Social Administration: 
To indicate tho services provided by tho Community for tho 
\•!olfaro of tho Individual. Tho Individual, tho Community, 
tho S.tato; political and socie,l structure of Groat Britain. 
Central and Local Government; growth and development of 
social services, Social Insurance, care of tho orphans an~ 
aged, admini s tr,?.ti vo aspects of unemployment, Health Sorvi cos 
and tho now Health Act, Town and Country Planning, Housing, 
Eduo..tion, Voluntary bodios in tho dovolopmont of Social 
Services. 
In so far as this section is concerned, all the 
n.bove dote..ils aro studied, both as to oop.di tions in tho Union 
and in Britain, but in more detail as to tho administrative 
and legal provisions in tho Union. 
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2· Social Economics: 
The Social Framework: basic features of the modern economic 
system, social implications of and reactions to defects in 
the working of the system. Population: history and trends, 
underpopulation and overpopulation, compulsion and incentive 
in the .re-distribution to meet social needs, location of 
Industry. Social and National Income and Capital: 
calculation and definition, measures of economic progress, 
inequalities, causes and trends. Standard of living, 
measurement of cost of living. Poverty: analysis of cause 
and effect. Unemployment: factors and remedies. Full 
Employment: planned distribution of Industry and social 
implications. Social Socu.rit~: need, basis, cost ~nd 
implications. Vvo.rking Condi tiona: State intorvention in 
regard to wages, working conditions, holidays, etc. 
Social Surveys: uses, advantages and dis-advantages. 
The Social Sci enco Fe .. cul ty of tho Uni vorsi ty of 
Cape Town has pioneered studies into cost Of living and 
poverty, and students receive theoretical and practical 
training in those concept~ and in tho field of social 
surv·cying •.. Tho '\o<rholo of the above section is most thoroughly 
studied, especially in .rogard to conditions.in tho Union; 
gnd social surveys already undertaken in Britain and elso-
whoro in tho world, a.ro studied in detail. 
6. Indus trial Law: 
General principles of law and employment, .restrictive 
covenants. Law relating to wagos, hours, hoalth, safety, 
otc. Legislation affecting employment in factories, shops, 
minos1 transport and agriculture. Central and local 
authori ti os rosponsi blo for onforcemont. Methods of 
inspection. Combined action by work-people and employers. 
Trade Union law, legal characteristics, status, powers and 
liabilities of t.r~de unions. Collective bargaining. Strikes 
and lock-outs. Picketing and intimidation. Political 
activities of trado unions. Civil conspiracy. Trends in 
industrial legislation. 
Except for tho section on legislation affecting 
minos, tr~nsport and agriculture, and certain matters 
regarding Trade Unions and trorids in industrial legislation, 
tho v-rholo of tho abovo is studied, eJ3 it applies in tho 
Union. 
I 
1 & 8. f.ianagement Frincipl0s and Practic0s: 
No details are given in tho syllabus - this section forms 
part of tho course in Genel:'al Ivianagomont. 
Tho social scionco course includes little undo.!:' 
this heading, except ·fol:' a shol:'t sel:'ios of locturos on 
office management, as applied in a social work agoncy. 
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The work discussed in full on the preceeding pages, 
is now summarised below, and the amount of theoretical 
training received by the social science graduate may be 
compe .. red., as a whole, with the requirements for the final 
examination for professional personnel ,management, as set 
by the British Institute of Perso"nnol Management. 
Institute of Personnel 
Management - Syllabus 
of final examination. 
l.Personnel Management. 
2.Industrial Relations. 





7 & 8. Mane,gornont 
frinciples and Prn.cti cos,. · 
!no d(l)tai'ls given) 
Tho social science graduate -
Details of studios undertaken. 
Except for section on Education· 
and Training, and details of tho 
functions of Personnel Management, 
Whole of section is covered. 
Except for full discussion of 
management - labour associations, 
tho whole of tho section is 
studied as related to conditions 
in tho Union, plus review of 
developments in Britain. · 
Except for tho mechanics of 
Industrial Psychology, tho whole 
of this section is studied. 
The whole of this section, both 
as regards to conditions in 
Britain and tho Union,is studied. 
Most thoroughly studied, especially 
in regard to Union conditions. 
Excepting legislation affecting 
minos, transport and agriculture, 
and certain provisions for Trade 
Unions, tho whole of this section 
is covered.· 
No.t &tuaied in detail ... only 
geDerel prtDcipl?a of offic~ 
administration in tho social 
services. 
It should not be necessary to add that, although 
the above studies may be included in the social science 
curriculum, the amount gained by each student '\'1111 be in 
proportion to tho interest shown,and tho amount of work 
undortE~.kon, !.:1s regards. proscribed extra reading and study. 
In this, as in personnel management genorelly, the quality 
of tho studies and tho degree obtained, will depend on tho 
personal characteristics of tho student, .ra:t:ho.r than on tho.· 
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material provisions of the degree. 
It will be remembered that the Institute of 
Personnel Management does not regard any of the courses 
outlined in the Broadsheet as complete, without the addition 
of tutorials or 1 ectures on personnel management, ( seo page 
160). We havo already notod that a short series of 
locturos on personnel management is included in tho social 
science syllabus of the University of Capo Town, but those 
do not compare with tho comprehensive sorios of lectures 
envisaged by tho Institute, Such a sori os. would include 
full discussion and study of tho functions of personnel 
management, and their place in any industrial organisation. 
So that, in this respect, tho training of the social science 
graduate is incomplete. This lack may be made up, to soma 
extant, by tho student himself undertaking extra studios on 
the subject, and 1Jocoming thoroughly conversant with 
theoretical concepts as di scussod by tho various authori ti os 
in this field - thoro arc many good roforoncos in both tho 
University libraries, and in tho United States Information 
' . 
Collection, which is also housed at Hiddingh Hall, Capo Town. 
Many of tho Personnel Managers intorviowod, as well as such 
official organisations as the National Development Foundation, 
are a.l ways v-rilling to give ad vi co and help concerning 
furthor studies to anyono who approaches them. 
B. Prncticnl Trnining: 
All social science students aro required to under-
take two weoks full-timo practical work in some Group or 
I 
·Community organisation during their first year of study, 
and two months full-time work during their second year, plus 
field work in tho social surveys and social caso work. It 
is during tho two months full-time vacation work that tho 
student has tho opportunity to undertake specific practical 
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trainin~ in the Personnel or Staff Department of certain 
industrial or commercial undertakings, should he be interested 
in, and suitable for, such work. This two·month period of 
training is generally divided into two periods of one month 
each at different agencies, to ensure that tho student gains 
a variety of oxporiencc but, as all work is arranged through 
tho Field Work.Officer to suit indiYidual interests and 
capacities, .no doubt a full period of two months personnel' 
work could bo arranged. 
Tho value of tho training received will depend 
largely on tho facilities offered by tho firm concerned-
\ 
wo aro assuming that tho student possesses the necessary 
personal characteristics to enable him to gain tho most 
benefit from this training. Of tho officials interviewed in 
tho short survey, tho majorit~ agreed that oven a two month 
period of practical training was too short to give tho 
student more than a general picture of tho functions of tho 
departmcnt,and. its place in tho organisation as a whole. 
Thoro was rarely an opportunity for tho student to participate 
in employee interviews, joint consultations, or other routine 
matters, and intensive practical training could only begin 
whon tho gradue.,to entorod tho Personnel Department as an 
omployoe. 
In short, some practical.training is available to 
suitable students, but is insufficient ovon by South African 
standards - which do not yot approach those obtaining in 
tho British Institute of Personnel Ivfanagomont. However, 
with tho theoretical tr~ining recei vod,- tho graduate is 
likely to bonofit more rapidly, and to a greater extent, 
from oven a limited practical experience, than is another 
individual without it. 
Tboro is a tendency for industrialists to regard 
any practical experience as more desirable than theoretical 
training in personnel management, but this is largely duo 
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to the fact that very little is known o.f professional 
standards as developed in Britain and America, As more 
qualified Personnel Managers enter industry, and prove their 
worth, so will the understanding of, and the demand for, 
properly trained staff increase, and it will be more \'Tidely 
recognised that the theoretical studies undertaken in the 
social science curriculum are of particular value in fitting 
tho prospecti vo employee for personnel il'tork - especially 
when this can be followed by a period of pra .. ctical training, 
or supplemented by lec:tut-ea.auch has those discussed on 
page 168. The ideal combination of training in the theory 
and practice of personnel management is, as yet, still a 
dream of tho futuro in South Africa. 
c. Industry and the Graduate - future prospects: 
Perhaps tho most apt comment on tho likelihood of 
top management in industry demanding qualified staff for 
personnel dopart~onts was made by one of tho officials 
intorvi owed during tho short survey. Ho said: 
"Personnel management will never go ahead rapidly 
in this country until management knows what 1 t 'wa.nts, and 
what it is getting." 
Top management in industry and commerce generally 
is not "au fait" with o-yerseas concepts and standards of 
personnel management, nor do they realise why they should 
employ a special official for this work. To many, such 
a. man, or such a department, represents only a debit on the 
balance shoot. Too fow approci~to that tho Personnel 
Me.nagor' s one roa.son for existence is to save money - by 
cutting down absenteeism ( whatever tho causa ), by 
increasing production, and by settling disputes within tho 
orgcmi sation, so that out -put or servi co may give tho bast 
returns. 
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Nor does top management generally know what it is 
getting.- Little is knov-m of overseas qualificationst or of 
training offered within the Union - including particulars of 
studies undertaken for the various degrees available. 
Prospective e~pl~~eaa for the personnel department may offer 
a variety of testimonials, including various letters after 
their name representin~ different diplomas or degrees, or 
membership of certain professional bodies, but many of tho 
interviewers do not know what specific oxperionco or training 
is represented by theso qualifications. 
It is easy to soe, thorofare, that tho social 
science graduate must not assume that managomont will 
appreciate tho advantages offered by tho degree held. It 
must also be romomborod that, in both tho main and the short 
surveys, groat emphasis was placed on personal qualities 
plus oxperionco, rather than on academic attainments. In 
some cases, particularly in tho short survey, tho official 
concerned e.gl"eod that tho socictl scionc0 graduate had received 
good theoretical training for personnel work, but folt that 
maturity of outlook did not always acc-ompany a University 
dogroo. In othor casas, especially in tho main survey, it 
was not possible to assess whothor tho official who insist0d 
on personal qualities and experience did so for similar 
I 
roasons, or if he had dotailod knowledge of tho studios 
undertaken for tho dogr0os mentioned in tho quest1onna1ro. 
However, it would scorn that tho social science degree, in 
itself, is not so widely accepted in tho Cap0 Peninsula 
as sui table thooroti cal training, fitting tho candida to for 
practical oxperionco, in whioh ho would benefit rapidly by 
virtue of those previous studios. 
One of tho boat rocommondations for tho social 
science graduate as prospective personnel workers in tho 
futuro, will bo tho superior performance of other similarly 
trained employees in tho aamo field. Only as such persons 
¢ 
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prove the advantages of employing properly trained staff 
will management begin to demmd such training as a prerequinite 
It is generally felt that, although progress must 
be slow, and the possibilities of employment in this field 
for the graduate are, at present, small, future demand should 
increase more .rapidly A period of 5 - 10 yo~rs has boon 
mentioned as tho most likely time which must elapse before 
there is general appreciation of tho concepts and functions 
of personnel management, as practiced in Britain and America, 
and a recognition of tho suitability of tho social science 
graduate - who is also '\'Toll qualified personally - for this 
typo of work. 
Meanwhile thoro are other opportunities for 
further study, allied to practical training in porsonnol 
management. · Certain courses avaiablo aro discussed in tho 
section on Thooreticai Training in the Capo Peninsula (4e). 
Nor should it bo forgotten that tho personnel worker cannot . 
havo too much knowledge or oxporionco of gonoral management. 
Indeed somo authorities regard priOr training in this field 
as essential, before commencing special studios of any ono 
branch of management. Tho British Institute of Personnel 
rvLsmagomont, discussing part-time training for personnel 
management - as opposed to tho full-time course avs.ila.blo 
through tho Institute at various educational institutions·-
strossos that general management studios aro considered most 
necessary for tho pa.rt-timo student, and should, ideally, 
procodo special training for personnel management. Tho 
, 
Ministry of Education and tho Institute of Personnel 
Management jointly, award an "Intermediate Certificate" in 
Managomont.studios, which covers tho courses detailed below: 
Tho Evolution of a Modern Industri~tl Organisation. 
Tho Nature of ~funagomont. 
¢ Soc tho Broadsheet "Training for Personnel Management," 
issued by tho British Institute of Personnel Management, 
London, 1950 
I 
The Economic Aspects of Industry and Commerce. 
The Legal Aspects of In&1stry and Commerce. 
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The Psychological Aspects of Industry and Commerce. 
Financial Accounting and Cost Accounting. 
Statistical Method, 
iiJorlc Measurement and Incentives. 
Office Organisation and Methods, 
Many social science graduates, working in various fields, 
have emphasised the value of a knowledge of general office 
procedure, particularly a worlcing knowledge of typing and, 
if possible, shorthand. 
Being pa~ticularly concerned with human relations 
in industry, almost any experience in industry or commerce 
adds to tho practical knowledge of the Personnel Manager, 
and. to his ability to understand the many problems "Vrhi ch he-~ 
will encounter daily, 
To sum up - it is generally agreed by many officials 
that training in tho social ~ciencos is particularly good 
preparation for personnel work, but it is not sufficient in 
itself. With it must go tho proper personal characteristics 
and after it must como extensive practical training, in as 
. 
many branches of industrial management as possible. Tho 
copy of tho Consolidated Plan of Instructicn1 in Applied 
Management (issued by tho National Development Foundation), 
which may be found followi~g ppgo 148, well illustrates the 
whole fi old. 
!nd~stry generally in tho Cape Peninsula does not 
yet- appre.c:i:a.to 11 what it will got" in fostering personnel 
ma.nagomont, or in employing social science graduates for this 
vmrk. Most emphasis is placed on personal characteristics 
and exporionco. However, growth of knowledge of tho concepts 
and functions of personnel management is now taking place 
and, in the opinion of many of the Personnel Mane~gers in the 
Cape - themselves qualified persons - tho demand for trained 
employees will grow steadily; also, thoro are excellent 
prospects for tho social scionco gradua .. to who, having tho 
necessary personal charactorisitcs, wishes to enter this 
field of work. 
SECTION SEVEN 
PRESENT FINDINGS AND FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS 
b
a) Tho surveys. 
) Further research. 
c) Pevsonnol management in South Africa. 
d) Tho social scionco graduate. 
o) Futuro dovolopmont. 
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A. The surveys: 
The results of the main and short surveys have 
alree..dy been summarised ..: see pages 66, 67, and 1~0 to 135. 
It may be of interest, in these final pages, to add a note 
on tho sample in the main survey. The firms contacted ~ere, 
it will be remembered, taken from the Cape Chamber of 
Industries Membership List, and included all those organisa-
tions employing over 75 personnel - a- total of 118 firms out 
of 594, a sample of 19.9%, or 1 in 5. In a discussion 
with Mr. Lighton of tho Chamber of Industries it was pointed 
out that, regarding tho proportion of all industrial under-
takings in the Capo Poriinsula represented by these 118 firms, 
no accurate figures wore available to calculate this. It 
could, howovor, bo said that, excluding tho furniture 
industry, the building industry and a proportion of tho 
printing industry (sovoral of the larger firms in this latter 
industry woro mombors of tho Chamber of Inc1ustrios) tho total 
mamborship of 594 was roughly 90% of tho industrial strength 
of tho Capo aroa; retail and othor commcrical firms would bo 
more likely to be included on tho Capo Chamber of Commerce 
Membership List. 
Tho industrial firms who are not members of tho 
Chamber of Industries (apart from tho industries mentioned 
above) aro generally tho smaller undertakings. For 
instance, of approximately 180 firms in tho clothing industry 
in tho Capo, about 120 wore ID$IDbers of the Chamber of 
Industries, the total employees of the remaining 60 
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representing only a very small proportion of the total 
number of,personnel employed by the member firms. 
Hence, the sample of 118 firms may be said to 
represent roughly 20% of 90% of the industrial undertakings 
in the Cape Peninsula. To this must be added the 34 firms 
in ·the short survey - some of these firms were members of 
tho Chamber of Industri os and 25 were members of the Chamber 
of Commerce. A complete survey of all Chamber of Industries 
and Chamber of Commerce members (excluding from tho latter 
those fi'rms already included on the membership list of the 
former, or those on both lists who wero outsid0 the area, 
but including all those firms in tho short survoy) would 
entail co~tact With about 1,051 firms - or, to taka tho same 
sample as in tho main survoy, 210 firms• Tho present survey 
(both sections) has covered 152 firms, but has not included 
any of tho smaller firms, a proportion of which would have 
boon automatically included in a random sample of both 
Chambers, as suggested above. 
Tho act.ual number of Personnel Managers or similar 
officials interviewed was 25, 1 from the main survey and 
24 fro~ tho short survey list. Obviously tho ideas expressed 
by thoso officials varied greatly, but this is not surprising 
when it is romemborod that some of tho offi~ials had had 
oxtonsive training and lengthy oxporionco in personnel 
management, whilst somo had spocialisod in this branch of 
management for only a short timo and may have rocoivod little 
theoretical training or actual experience in this field of 
work. Some disagreed with the term "personnel management", 
some with the title of Personnel Manager, oven though they 
themselves woro actually carrying out tho duties of a 
Porsonnol Me..nG>ger, according to tho. list of functions drawn 
up originally. 
Among tho firms who completed tho questionnaire 
but who did not employ one spacial official to deal with 
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personnel matters, opinion varied as to the exact stage 
which must be reached before a Personnel Officer was 
necessary, or whether such a person was needed at all in any 
industrial undertaking of any size. Nor was there closer 
agreement on the training necessary for such officials, or 
on the status of personnel management. 
There is no indication of the opinions or attttudes 
of the 71 firms who did not send in tho compl~ted question-
naire - even a refusal to do so may have been dictated by 
pressure of work »ather than by a lack of sympathy with the 
aim· of· tho .survey o:r wi tfi .. the ooncapta of personnel-
management generally. It seems likely that none of these 
71 firms did actually employ a Personnel Officer - had there 
been such an indivtdual, he would have been the logical 
person to receive the questionnaire, or with whom the 
investigator would have been put into touch \"ihen making tho 
reminder telephone calls. 
Sovoral firms rofuaod to give tho information an 
tho grounds that it was "confidential" - conversation with 
others who have undertaken research in tho commercial or 
industrial field scorns to suggest that this attitude is not 
uncommon, and many business mon fool that to divulge any 
operational details of thoir particular undertaking may have 
a detrimental effect on it. It is tho hope of such 
orgc:tnisations as tho National Dovolopmont Foundation that 
this attitude will bo overcome in tho futuro, and that free 
exchange of ideas, oxporioncos and difficulties will bonofit 
all industrial and commercial firms. 
The ono point emphasised in both tho main and the 
short survey concornod roquiromonts for the prospoctivo 
\ 
personnel worker or tho Personnel Manager. In almost ovory 
case tho first roqui romont mentioned \'las that of sui table 
personal characteristics. Only after this was mention made 
of special theoretical training or experience, and many 
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considered personal characteristics plus experience more 
important than academic or other theoretical background;. 
several felt that any personnel worker engaged should be 
f 
experi anced. In this connection, the remark of one British 
student is perhaps appropriate - "It sooms difficult to got 
·a job without oxporionco, and rather difficult to got tho 
oxporionco." 
/ 
B. Further Resear~: 
It was recognised at tho outset that this thesis 
could only be a preliminary stop in tho study of porsormol 
managomont in tho Capo Peninsula, and, in view of tho wide 
field to bo covorod, could not attempt to do more than point 
out somo of tho difficulties, Several points have arisen 
out' of tho surveys where it is obvious that further research 
is noodod. 
1. Tho questionnaire did not ask for more than a factual 
statement o-r tho functions carried out. Hare 30 firms might 
chock one function as undertaken, in their organisation, but 
tho actual administration could vary in all 30. Thoro is 
nood for rosoa~ch ipt6 tho different administration 
difficulties and variations, perhaps in tho form of a detailed 
analysis of tho administration of one function - such as 
joint consultation or employment procedure - in each firm 
contacted. . It might also be of interest and value to 
discover if tho trend in tho Capo Peninsula (or in tho Union) 
I 
is towards joint consultation (as in Britain) or collective 
bargaining (as in America) - soc tho discussion on PAges 
25 to 29. 
2. Tho questionnaire also asked for a personal opinion as 
to tho necessity for, and tho status of, personnel management. 
¢ soo Kahn, H.R. "Tho Market for Social Workers." 
Social Service, Summer, 1953. 
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The answers recorded may reflect, in greater or smaller 
measure, the attitudes or opinions of top management in any 
firm, particularly where the questionnaire had to be passed· 
by a top management representative before despatch. A 
survey of the opinions of executives in industry, whilst 
more difficult to deal with objectively, might be helpful in 
indicating the extent to which personnel management concepts 
might be adopted in tho futuro •. 
3. In tho short survey, it was afton stated that all 
employees could/soo tho official at any time. This may, in 
fact, bo tho laid~down policy of tho firm concerned, but the 
attitude of departmental heads or supervisors might make for 
variation of opportunity within tho same firm. To give a 
true picture of conditions in the Capo Peninsula, tho remarks 
noted in tho interviews need to bo supplemented by observation 
from within-various departments in tho firm. 
4. Wb.oro firms have only recently introduced personnel 
management, or a special personnel official, it might be 
possible to collect information concerning tho effects of 
such an introduction, both from tho point of view of tho 
employees and of top management. 
5. Sovoral firms employing predominantly non-Eur@poan 
labour stated that they did not think personnel management 
necessary in ~heir undertaking. Several said that, atthough 
European clerical workers of tho required or dosirod 
oducationa.l standard wore difficult to find, thoro could bo 
no question of employing non-European clerical labour, 
either in a "mixed" office, or in a separate department -
rat,her must tho educational standard for prospective qmpl-oyoos 
be lowered. Actually, thoro arc firms in tho Capo Peninsula 
who employ non-European clerical workers, and have no adverso 
comments to mal·W. In one firm, besides undertaking ordinary 
clerical duties, Coloured employees are trained comptometer 
operators, and Coloubod employees in ono firm aro being 
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trained in time and motion study methods, for work later with 
I 
Coloured production labour. A study of the v-rork undertaken 
in these ·firms might be helpful to others faced with labour 
difficulties, although perhaps the biggest difficulty in 
implement_ing a similar programme would be the attitude of 
other employees, The whole question of personnel management 
with non-Europea.n labour might form tho basis of a large-
scale investigation, or a separate thesis, 
6. It has already boon stated that developments in tho 
field of personnel management have varied in speed and 
emphasis in tho various Provinces. To complete tho picture, 
personnel management in tho Capo Peninsula should bb compared 
and contrasted with developments in other industrial centres 
in tho Union. 
c. Personnel Management in South Africa: 
Perhaps one of tho most pertinent comments on tho 
futuro of por~onnol management in tho Union was mado by one 
of tho officials interviewed in tho short survey. He said: 
"Personnel management will only be recognised at 
its true value in South Africa when thoro aro real labour 
di.fficultiosr At tho moment ~hero are labour shortages, 
but not so acute as to disrupt production seriously, and 
other factors aro stable, A trade recession, or other 
difficulties, will encourage recognition of personnel 
management, and tho need for tho part it can playin reducing 
labour turnover and increasing production." · 
It was also said that personnel management would 
not advance until managom~nt know what it wanted, and what 
it was getting (seo pago 170). It is also true that many 
top management representatives regard the personnel m~nager 
merely as a dobl t on tho balance shoot., and consider 4hat all 
non-selling or non-productive employees should be kept to the 
mlnimum necessary for smooth working - regardless of tho fact· 
that personnel management might make foX' smootho.t' working, 
with reduced labour turnover and increased production. 
Many fi.t'ms in tho Union, having int.t'oducod personnel 
j. 
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management into their organisation, soon realise its benefits~ 
The National Develo;Jment Foundation devotee one Information 
Bulletin to an account of the methods used in a Johannesburg , 
firm, which introduced. a personnel department some years ·ago. 
The final paragraph of the Bulletin reads as follows: 
"It is always difficult to assess - especially in 
terms of £.s.d. - the results of a personnel department. So 
much, in any event, depends on the degroo of cont.idonc.o 
reposed by tho workers thomsolvos in tho individual head of 
that department. However, in all modesty we would claim, 
after four years of work and study in this field, that tho 
following results have boon a. chi eved: 
1. A more stable labour force than formerly. 
2. Considerably loss absomteoism- our's averages 
now only 6%. 
3. Groe,t improvements in tho health of omployeos, 
especially thos.o inclined to bo neurotic. 
4• More loyalty to tho firm due to bettor morale. 
5. Groator willingness to take responsibility. 
6. A team spirit which has lod to a real sense of· 
co-operation between management and labour. 
7. Higher industrial morale. ' ! 
These things in themselves, though not always easy. 1 
of definition, and impos~iblo to calculate for balance sheet 
purposes, novortholoss do malw tho Personnel Officer feel 
some real pleasure in helping to bring thorn about," 
It should be noted that tho Board of tho above firm i 
was enterprising enough to send their Personnel Officer, who 1 
wrote tho article quoted above, on a year's study leave to 
.America, Sweden and Britain - where she took tho Diploma 
course in Personnel Management at tho London School of 
Economics. 
J 
Thoro is,thon, both a recognition of tho 
difficulties facing tho wido-sproad accoptama of porsonnol 
management concepts, e,nd also a rocogni tion of tho bonofi ts 
to bo gained from tho introduction of a personnel department. 
But, thoro is also wide-spread apathy and ignorance of 
personnel management concepts, and the advantages to be gained 
i 
by tho application of its techniques. t 
Tho need for trained personnel officers has been 
stressed by many officials, but, it has also boon pointed 
¢ Lester, Mrs.N, . "Working Oondi tiona and Personnel 
Services," Information Bulletin number 
Dl8/l. Issued by tho National Development 
Foundation, Johannesburg, 1948. 
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out {and in this South African officials a~e in full agree-
ment with overseas authorities) that there must be no 
suggestion that the Personnel Ivlana.ger needs to know ·only the 
correct methods of carrying out those functions no~mally 
regarded as his responsibility. The good Personnel Manager 
will not only keep abreast of developments in his own 
pa~ticular field, but will study as much as possible of 
allied matters. All aspects of industrial production and 
administration should be of interest to him, and. as far as 
possible, ho should be aware of trends bf development in 
indus try gene.roally. 
Much of the responsibility for the future develop-
mont of personnel management in South Africa must rest with 
prosont Personnel Manago.ros. 
~ Tho Social Science Graduate: 
Although industry generally is interested in tho 
prospocti vo rocrui ts to its re.nks offered by tho Uni vorsi tic~ 
many of tho officials into.roviowed stressed that they would 
prefer good personal qualities and soma experience to a 
purely theoretical background. However, as has also boon 
pointed out, it was found that industrialists wore not always 
aware of tho details of tho studios undertaken, p8,rticularly 
for tho social scionco degree. To many, social sci once i ·s 
a "now idea" and not always a good idea - several regarded 
tho social science graduate as trained only for "proper 
social work" - which presumably was linked to charitable 
' institutions .t'nthor than to indust·ry • That thoro is scope 
• 
for industrial social work is not widely realised. It must 
be omphasisod at every opportunity that the social science 
graduate receives particularly suitable theoretical training 
for personnel work, or for wopk in tho wider field of human 
relations in industry - training which, oxcopt for a period 
of practical oxpo.roionco, compares favourably with tho 
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requirements of some overseas authorities. 
There is definite need for at least one month of 
' practical training in personnel management, in addition to 
the general lectures on the subject included in the series 
on industrial social work. The facilities for arre,nging 
this training exist already at the University, and several 
· officials were willing to take students fol~ a period of 
practical work; it should be possi blo to orga.ni so st~ch 
training on a regular basls, given a sufficient number of 
industrialists ready to co-operate. 
Other countries, notably America, have undertaken 
various post-graduate training courses in business 
administration (including personnel management), which have 
proved of groat value to industry in those countries. Thoro 
is widespread use of tho caso study method, where students 
analyse, and make recommendations on, actual work problem 
situations, or take part in dramatisod versions of th~so 
problems. Such a method could well be used horo, 
incorporated with tho normal case study classes already in 
operation. Given a series of actual industrial problems, 
provided by industrialists themselves and perhaps discussed 
with various exports in tho different fields, students would 
rocoi ve praoti cal training io'lhi ch would add to thoi r value for 
tb.oi r futuro employer. 
Evon if the student did not enter the field of 
personnel management, ~u.ch training would be of value in 
understanding many of the probloms which might be encountered 
in othor industrial or commercial fields. The following 
extract· from an address givon by Professor C.G.Schumann (of 
tho University of Stollonbosch), speaking at a mooting of 
tho National Dovolopmont Foundation in Cap9 Town on 27th 
April, 1953, well illustrates tho greater understanding and 
bettor co-operation which is possible in industry whon there 
is a wide use of such training schemes. Professor Schumann 
referred to his recent visit to America and to discussions 
on personnel management which he had had with representatives 
of various Universities there. Their opinion was thatl\there 
had been a shift of power in industry from the grea,t "labour 
barons" to a younger generation of men, educated in the 
Universities in the theoretical and practical aspects of 
business management. In addition, tho workers' 
ropresontatives themselves wore more often University men, 
trainod in tho same concepts, Thus labour and management 
mot on more equal ground and tho chances of mutual under-
standing wore bettor than previously; from tho point of 
· vioir'T of industrial peace and long-term· plann:tne; towards 
greater national welfare, this holdtgroat possibilities for 
II tho futuro. 
If tho demand for trained personnel continuos or 
increases, as many officials think t;hat it must do, then tho 
University can moot tho dornands made, but tho co-operation 
of industry is also necossary, and adoquato,holp from 
industrialists in arranging practical training courses will, 
in tho end, bo·to industry's advantage. 
E. F'uturo DeveloRoonts: 
All tho Personnel Managers interviewed, and some 
other officials who undertook similar functions, agreed that 
personnel management is at tho beginning of· a period of 
rapid growth and development in South Afica. Personnel 
Me .. nagors themselves are a,nxious to soc professional standards 
rocognisod, and an adequate training system developed. Tho 
establishment of a National Insti tuto of Personnel Mc:magomont 
would ensure this, but it is felt that this must bo a 
development of tho next 5 or 10 years, rather than of tho 
immediate futuro, Research into many aspects of personnel 
management is already in he.nd, and programmes will bo added 
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, as facilities become available (see section 5) . 
• 
A large part of the X'8Sponsibility for the develop-
ment of persorinel management must rest with present Personnel 
Managers. In the Cape Peninsula there are a li111ited number 
of such trained officials (both theoretical and practical 
aspects being included), but the number is growing. 
Industrialists may increase tho demand for special personnel 
officials because it is "fashionable" to employ them, ol' tho 
futuro demand may bo based on a gonuino appreciation of tho 
necessity for personnel management in modern industry. Thoro 
are not·, as yet, in tho Capo any recognised professional 
ste..ndards or complete professional training fo}':' personnel 
management. 
Such bodies as tho National Development Foundation 
and tho South African Institute of Personnel Management arc 
continu~lly prossing fo~ a wider acceptance of tho concepts 
of personnel management, and tho application of its techniques 
Tho former organisation undertakes a variety of training 
programmes in all branches of management, administered from 
tho different regional offices. 
Tho following quotation from tho Chairman's Report 
in tho Annual Roport of tho Johannesburg branch of tho South 
African Institute of' Personnel Management sums up what has 
boon dono in tho past, and outlines some of tho problems 
which must be faced in tho futuro development of personnel 
management in this country. 
"Far loss ignorcmco prevails in this country today 
as to what personnel management is, and what its aims are, 
than when our Institute came into existence a few short years 
ago, and we neod not hesitate to claim our just share of this 
credit. Unfortunately I do not·think that we could claim 
that the ~ for Personnel Management has yet gained any 
wide recognition in South Africa. We are all aware of tbe 
many difficulties and frustre.tions to be encountered. The 
country is at tho moment suffElring severo growing pains, a 
situation more conducive to gra.sping at temporary expedients 
than to careful building for tho futuro, Wo find harassed 
sonior administrators and executives, often past the ago 
whoro now idoas and now approaches to old problems arc easily 
assimilated, too immersed in coping with clamant materialistic 
problems to sparE.l a thought for what Personnel IYIEmagoment has 
¢ 
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to offer. At the other end of the scale, we also find, in 
some young South Afri.can industries, the traditional 
arrogance of youth, the reluctance to accept the experience 
of countries older in these problems than ourselves, We 
find individuals in key positions concentrating with rugged, 
uncompromising forcefulness on their own opinions and points 
of view and forgetting that wise injunction - the basis of 
so much that Personnel Management stands for - to do unto 
others as you would they should do unto you. Evon whore 
Personnel Management has boon acboptod in principle, we find 
top managements whoso attitude is passive tolerance, rather 
than active support. We find all the unhappy complications 
which flow from a numerically preponderant Bantu population, 
and, despite tho outstanding work of tho N.I.P.R. in this 
field, many South Africans still do not think of Personnel 
, Management in terms of other than Euro~oan omployeos. • •. 
· We have not experienced tho socie.l revolution" 
which older countries arc going through. Since wo started 
to develop industrially, wo have never yet boon driven back 
on our resources and boon compelled to utilise each to tho 
uttermost. This position, however, is rapidly changing with 
regard to tho most important resource of all, viz. manpower. 
May it be that those who believe in Personnel Manag.vmont ave 
now facing their biggest challenge yet? • • • ~Y own view is 
that ovary hero and thoro one finds spots whore full faith 
and confidence in. tho rightness and importance of Personnel 
Management are maintained. • • Another service which our 
Institute could provide is to help to ensure a supply of 
trninoC.. personnel staff. FP.:cilitios to this end arc very 
li::-nitod in South Africa today• and our Institute could give 
a load along tho lines which have been worked out in Britain, 
in est!J.blishing training .courses. We should, however, need 
tho co-operation of individual members, both in formulating 
tho demand for trained staff, and in providing facilities 
for tho li'ractical training of students after tho "Background 
subjects had boon completed." 
With an increasing rocog~ition of, and growing 
interest in, personnel management in South Africa, plus tho 
efforts of a number of fully trained Personnel M8.nagors (many 
of' whom have received part of their training or experience 
in Britain or America, or both of these countries) further 
developments seem assured. It may be that those will move 
into tho wider field of human relations in industry, rather 
than confine themselves to tho more rigid limitations of the 
recognised functions of tho Personnel Mane.gor or department. 
ChEmgcs in tho rosponsibili tics of individual Personnel 
I-..:tanagors \tlill occur - such schemes as tho Capo Chamber of 
Industries Group Ponsions and Insurance Fund will be 
responsible, through one central office, for tho pensions 
¢ Tho National Institute for Personnel Research- soc tho 
discussion of its activities en pages 150 to 152. 
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and insurance schemes of many member firms. Certain of the 
unions undertake other similar provisions for their 
particular industry. 
A further development which may become more 
widespread in this country, is the use of training schemes 
for executive staff. Previously most training has been 
directed to staff and employees at lower levels, but there 
is no\'r a growing conviction that the men chosen for executive 
posts should also be carefully trained to take over th:oir 
new responsibilities, and that each firm should have a number 
of trained men ready to fill V£tcancies which may arise, 
rather than just promote a man into a position automatically. 
The Harvard ·Business School has been engaged on stu_dies of 
' this particular problem for some time. Executive development 
progrFJ.mmes are boing widely used in American industry, and 
are helping in tho development of new techniques in this 
' 
fi old. In South Africa, tho Training for Supervisors scheme 
administered by tho National Development Foundation, 
emphasises that managing direct6r~ personnel managers, heads 
of departments, supervisors and foremen are all "supervisors" 
and all benefit from training in Job Method, Job Relations 
and Job Instruction. It is hoped that industrialists will 
a,ccopt tho idea tha.t executive staff, or candidates for 
promotion on tho higher levels, need careful selection and 
special training to fit them for their position, and that 
they do not automatically gain added proficiency or become 
suddenly suitable for executive positions through tho 
promotion which more length of service may dictate. 
It may be said, in summing up, that thoro is a wide 
difforonco of opinion a.mong top management in industry in tho 
Capo Peninsula as to tho validity of personnel mane.gomont 
concepts and tho application of personnel management 
techniques, but thoro is also gro'lrring interest in tho whole 
fi old. Personn0l Ma.nag0rs in tho Capo Peninsula (not all of 
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whom have been spE=;cially trained or had long experience in 
the work, but the ma.1ori ty of whom are well f'i tted personally 
for the work) are doing much, by the sucess of their 
administration, to induce the wider acceptance of the need 
for trained personnel workers. 
Tho social science graduate of the University of 
Cape Town receives, in comparison with tho required standards 
of such _an orge,.nisation as tho British Institute of Personnel 
Management, good theoretical training for personnel work, 
' 
which, together with tho requisite personal characteristics,· 
mako him particularly suitable as a prospoctivo employee in 
this field of man~gemont. Howovor, all tho officials 
intorviowod emphasised tho dosirabiiity of practical training~ 
and some were \'Tilling to co-operate with tho University in 
pro vi ding this~ Indeed, industrialists aro boginnihg to 
realise that, although previously graduates may havo boon 
roga.rded as less favourable prospocti vo employees on account 
of their lack of practical oxperionco, they ar0 moro liltoly 
to benefit, to a greater extent, from oven a short period 
of training, and may be particularly suitable candidates 
for executive posts. 
A period of labour difficulties, such .as is 
envisaged by some i:1dustrialists, although it would mean a 
timo of strain a.nd adjustment in industry, might provide the 
final impetus necessary for tho compl~to acceptance of 
personnel management in South Africa. In any event, it is 
generally agrood that tho next ton years will soc very groat 
devo1opmonts in this field, and tho demand for trained . 
personnel ste ..ff will increase more rapidly. This will be 
· oven more rapid as personnel workers (including social 
science graduates) provo their worth in this branch of 
management, and, by cutting down absontooism, e"voiding or 
settling industrial problems and increasing production, 
convince oven tho most hard-hoa.dod industrial! st in South 
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Africa that pe~sonnel management is not a new toy, but an 
established discipline, with professional standards, and a 
• 
necessity in any industry. 
This thesis has dealt with certain aspects of 
personnel management, but this is only a part of the wide~ 
field of industrial sociology. There has been in the Union, 
as yet, little attention paid to this pa~ticula~ pa~t of 
sociology: in view of the fact that so much industrial 
development has te.kon place in so short a timo, ~osulting in 
widespread and often rapid ohangos in tho social framowo~k, 
research in this field in South Africa has many possibilities. 
It is tho opinion of many industrialists that tho next 10 o~ 
20 yoe,rs will see oven greater developments in industry and 
commo~co, resulting perhaps in completely changed status fo~ 
some classes of labou~. Socio-economic changes in C~po 
Town arc alpoady studied by tho Social Su~oy of Capo Town 
in its well-known series of ~eports on povo~ty. Tho field 
of industrial sociology offo~s further opportunity for 
research and, as has boon suggested oarl1o~ in tho thosis, 
tho industrialist may, in time, recognise that tho sociologist 
is tho person best qualified to solve many of tho problems 
which como with developing industry and tho changing social 
framo;,\rork 1tli thin industry. 
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APPENDIX TWO 
THE FIRMS CONTACTED IN THE SURVEYS 
, 
The firms listed below, and on the following pages, 
include all those contacted in both the main and the short 
surveys, It· should be noted that code numbers were ~ 
allocated on an alphabetical'basis. 
Ackermans Ltd, 
African Clothing Factory (Ensign) Ltd. 
African Underwear Mfcts, (Pty)Ltd, 
Allied Concrete and Plaster Supplies, 
Amalgamated Laundries Ltd. 
Arderne Scott Timbers Ltd. 
Atlantic Knitting Mills Ltd, 
Atlantic Refining Co. of Africa Ltd. 
Back, I.L. & Co,Ltd. . 
Barker & Sons (S.A.) Ltd. 
Berg River Textiles Ltd. 
Bertish, M, & Co.Ltd. 
Bonwi t Ltd. 
Bostori Bag Co.~Pty)Ltd. 
Brick and Clay Products Ltd, 
Brookes Lomas Ltd. 
Buchanan, J. & A Ltd. 
Buil.drite Brick Co.(Pty)Ltd. 
C.T.C. Bazaars Ltd. 
Cal tax (Ai'ri ca.) Ltd, 
Cape Footwear Co.(Pty)Ltd. 
Capo Gate, FEmco and Wire Works. 
Capo Oil Products (Pty)Ltd. 
Capo Portland Cement Co,Ltd. 
Capo Stool Construction Co.(Pty)Ltd. 
Capo Times Ltd, 
Capo Town Shipwrights & Boat: Builders Ltd, 
Capo Underwear Mfcts,(Pty)Ltd, 
Carol Dross Productions (Pty)Ltd. 
Castle Wimo & Brandy Co,Ltd. 
Cavalla Ltd. 
Central News Agency Ltd. 
City Tramways Co.Ltd. 
Cleghorn & Harris Ltd. 
Colomco Ltd, 
Consanis Engineering Ltd, 
Crosse & Bltl.ckwoll ( S. A. )Ltd. 
Cu.thborts Bally Shoo Co,Ltd. 
Cuthbert & Co.Ltd. . 
· Dickenson,J, (Africa) & Co.Ltd, 
Dido Underwear (Pty)Ltd. 
Dorman Long (Africa)Ltd. 
Eagle Cement and Iv1a..rble Wo.rks. 
Elvinco Plastic P.roducts (Pty)Ltd. 
Eskay Shi.rts (Pty)Ltd. 
Fashion Wea.r. 
Faulks, R,&Co.Ltd. 
Fede.ral Wine & B.randy Co.Ltd, 
Felt & Tweeds Ltd. . 
Fletcher & Ca.rtw.rights Ltd• 
Ga.rli ck Ltd• 
Gearing & Jameson Ltd~ 
Ge.ring & Shames (Pty)Ltd. 
Globe Engibe~.ring Works Ltd. 
Glucose & Starch Products Ltd. 
Group Laboratorios S.A. {Pty)Ltd. 
Gypsum Indus trios Ltd. 
Hare, \'fill G~ (Pty)Ltd.o 
Hollas Mfg.Co.(Pty)Ltd. 
Ho.riswoll Mfg.Co.(Pty)Ltd, 
Heynos Matthews Ltd. 
Humo P~po Co~s,A.Ltdl · 
Humph.ri es L.td •.. 
Imperial Cold Sto~ago & Supply do•Ltd. 
I.rvin & Johnson (S;A.)Ltd, 
Jacques Hah·L~d' 
~agger; J.W~&do.Ltd~ 
Jaunty Garment CoiLtd• 
Ja.yos Un~o.rlwqat'.Factory Ltd• 
Jaymoro kfg,do~Ltd. 
Landashit'o Mt'6i Co • Ltd~ 
~awson & Kirk{Pty)Ltd' 
Lover Brbs~(a;A~J(Pty)Ltdi 
Lion Matt;}h db.Ltd• . 
Louw & Halvo~son Ltdi 
Luton Mill1.no!>s ( Pty) Ltd~ 
Maccaboo d1bthing Ltd~ 
Manhatta~ Mlf'dts. (PtY)Ltd. . 
Marino Oi 1 Rofihors of Africa Ltd. 
Metal Box do~ of South Africa Ltd• 
Mono Conbc:d.nors Ltd, 
Moir, J. (Pty)Ltd. 
Monat & Co.Ltd. 
Hooro, A. ( Pty )Ltd. 
Iv1orris, R.H.Ltd. 
Mossop & Sons Ltd, 
Mushot, J.W. & Co,Ltd, 
National Portland Cement Co.Ltd. 
National Quarries (Pty)Ltd. 
National Trawling & Fishins Co.Ltd, 
Now Model Shirt Mfcta.(Pty)Ltd, 
North Bay Canning Co.Ltd. 
Nugget Polish Co. of S.A.Ltd. 
O.K.Bazaars (1929) Ltd, 
Ohlssons Capo Broworios Ltd. 
Olympia Footwear Mfcts, Ltd. 
Ovonstono, John Ltd, . 
Ovorwoar Mfcts.(Pty)Ltd, 
Pals Clothing (Pty)Ltd. 
Panther Shoo Co.Ltd. 
Poorloss Shirt Mfcts.(Pty)Ltd. 




P.romicr Industries Ltd. 
Promior Wiro & Stool Co.Ltd. 
Proprietors,Tho, Ltd. 
Protoa Clothing Factory. 
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Rabie, M,&Sons (Pty)Ltd, 
Raycrrest Ltd. 
Rex Trueform Clothing Co. Ltd. 
Robinson, E.S.& A. (Pty)Ltd, 
Ronden Mfg.Co.Ltd. 
Sacks, Futeran & Co, 
Safni t :V.lills Ltd, 
Salt River Cement l'lorks (Pty)Ltd, 
S.A.S,K,O, 
Schweppes (S.A.) Ltd. 
Sedgewick, J. & Co. Ltd, 
Selected Products Ltd. 
Sharp, Edward, S.A.(Pty)Ltd. 
Shell Company of South Africa Ltd, 
Stone & Sons (Pty)Ltd. 
S.A.Breweries Ltd, 




S .• A.Mutual Life Assurance Society. 
S.A. Woollen Mills Ltd, · 
Standard Bank of South Africa Ltd, 
Stuttafords & Co.Ltd~ 
Symington, R~& W.H. & Co.(S.A.)(Pty)Ltd, 
Tiger Oats Co.Ltd~ 
Trufit Mfcts.(Pty)Ltd, 
Union Smokeries Ltd, 
United Macaroni Factories Ltd. 
U~S.A,Brush ~fg,Co.Ltd, 
Vacuum Oil dompany of South Africa Ltd, 
Val Hau et Oio (Pty)Ltd~ 
Vereoniging Cons, Mills (Pty)Ltd. 
Vitreous Enamelling Corp.(Pty)Ltd, 
Vlellcut Garment Mfg. Co ,Ltd •. 
Woodstock S-v1oots Co.Ltd. 
'\nloolworths Ltd. 
Workwear S.A. (Pty)Ltd, 
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APPENDIX THREE 
THE FOffiVS USED IN THE SURVEYS 
1. The questionnaire. 
2. Covering lottor for questionnaire. 
3. Reminder let te.r>. 
4. Interview guide for tho short su~rey. 
, 5. Summary of pJ:"ocodure. 
NOTE: The copies of the forms used in tho surveys which aJ:"e 
ipcludod hero aro not exactly as tho originals~ Binding 
requirements made it necessary to condense tho lavout 
slightly, but· tho matorHtl content ·1s .tho same. 
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CAPE PROVINCE. 1, GRASJ'-1ERE, PINELANDS, 
Telephone: 66927 4th March, 1953. 
Dear Sir, 
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT IN THE CAPE.PENINSULA, 
Survey - March, 1953. 
It is inevitable that most circulars find their way, 
more or less immediately, to the waste-paper basket, or to 
somo remote file where they will have no nuisance value. 
But, although all such letters must be annoying to any busy 
Executive, I venture to ask for your co-opere..tion in compiling 
an accurate account of Personnel Management in the Capo 
Peninsula. A thesis is being prepared for submission to the 
Department of Social Science at the University of Capo Town 
and, under the guidance of Professor Edward Batson, and with 
tho help of tho Capo Chamber of Industries and tho National 
Development Foundation an approach is being mado to a soloctoO. 
numbor of tho larger Industrial firms in order to enlist thoil' 
help. 
Tho object of tho Survey is to obtain from each fit•rn as 
clear a picture as possible of Personnel practices, by moans 
of tho enclosed questionnaire. Tho sompletod Survey should 
bo of value to tho students of tho University and to tho 1 
National Development Foundation and to all business men 1ntor-
ostod in tho Science of Management. It is with those aims 
in view that your help is roquostod in tho sucessful . _ 
completion of tho Survey, and it is hoped that you will fill 
in tho enclosed questionnaire and return it to tho writer as 
soon as possible, preferably by tho middle of this month. 
All the questions havo boon made as straight-forward as 
possible, and generally require only a tick, or "yes" or "no" 
in answer. 
Of course, thoro can bo no compulsion in tho filling in 
of those forms, and whore any firm is reluctant to discuss. 
their Staff org~nisation their inability to help will be 
recognised. I should emphasise that ovory firm will receive 
a Code Number, and no name of any flilrm or of any Official of 
any firm will bo mentioned in tho body of tho thesis for which 
this information will bE:l used. Whore no objection is raised, 
sui table aclmowledgcmont of tho help gi von will be made most 
willingly at tho end of tho thesis. Students at tho 
Uni vorsi ty he"vo always boon vory fortunate in rocoi ving export 
and willing help in thoir studios from our Industrial undor-
t:lkings, and it is bocauso of this friendly co-operation in 
tho past that I ven~uro to approach you now. 
Tho last section of tho questionnaire cannot bo answorod 
by "yos 11 or 11 no 11 but it is perhaps tho most important, as it 
requires an opinion as to tho status of Personnel Management 
in tho Cape Peninsula; I should bo most grateful for a brief 
summary of views on this matter. 
Should you have any quorios ~bout any part of tho 
questionnaire, please phone tho writerat tho number given 
above. Finally, may I thanlt you in advance for tho help 
vrhi ch I am sure you will gi vo. 
Yours sincerely, 
Joan Grant, B.Soc.sc.,(Mrs). 
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Page 1. 
PERSONNEL MANAGE~lliNT SURVEY - March, 1953. 
(All forms sho-uld be conli)feted and returned by Mar.24th) 
Section 1. Date _____ ___... 
Name & Address of firm. ____ _ -----·-·----·---
.... 
Phone No .. ______ , Is this only Address? ___. 
If other br~nches, how many?-··--- Whore. is Head Office?_ 
\.Vho decides Personnel Policy, Head Offi co or Branch? _ . 
Is Personnel engaged by Head Office or each Branch?_ __ 
Does firm opera to under a) Industrial Council'?--·----
b) Wage Determination? 
Section 2. 
Numb0rs of Employoos.(In this table- Staff should be taken 
as including all clerical Staff and those generally included 
on non-productive side; Sales as including Retail Salesmen 
and Commercial Travellers; Others as including all other 
employees on p1:•oducti vo si do - Supervisors, Foremen, Labour 
Force. 
r~.:.c GROUP. IM.4.LE. FE:V1ALE. TOTALS (1) TOTALS (2) 
-. 
II 1' ~J~J!.d.f-t.. ~-- -






I cOLOURED. ~.!ia.ff.!... r---- -Sales. 
orfior. . --
--- - -----
S._taff - -· NATIVE. Sales. .....-. 
Other. 
- -· 
!j T 0 T A L s. 
b 
Section 3a) Please cross out those designations nob 
applicable. 
Does ·firm have a slecial -
Porsonn0l Dept. Office. Personnel lf~na~er / Officer. 
Staff Dopt. 1 Office. Staff Manager 1 Officer. 
Welfare Dept. / Office. Welfare Officer. 
Clinic / Surgery. Medical Officer - Full/Part time 






Wolfaro, Health & Safety. 
Education & Training. 
Employoo Services (Canteens, 
· Clubs, etc.) 
Details of Staff in tho abovo Office ____________ .. 
... 
To whom is Personnel or Staff Manager responsi blo'? ______ , 
0.---·--
Vvhich Officials (if any) aro responsible to Personnel Manager~ 
--------- ------------~----------·----------- -------
~fuere thoro is no special Office as above, who looks after 
Staff matters?_ __ 
/Section 4 - Details of Functions listed abovE 
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Section 4. (Tick oe,ch function CL~rriod out, and tick 
flors./Staff Manager, or indicate other Official -
Secretary, Director, etc.) 1 
a) EMPLOY~~NT PROCEDURE. ~S Man. ~r Off1cia~ 
Decide labour requirements ••...• , ..• ------f.---·---------·-· 
-Intorviow applicants, engage, 
- · tra.nsfor, release, dismiss • • .. • . • • -------------
Introduce now labour to firm..... . . • ·---·- ·--·-----------
-Follow-up now labour, • • • • • • • . • . • • • . . ------ 1--------~---·-----
-Maintain Employee Records (Attendance 
- Conduct, Accident etc.) ••..••.••. _ _ _ ___:_ __ 
_ Absenteeism, investigate & roport ••• _ .... -----1----------·---
Labour turnover records •••••..•.•••• -'--·--·---+--------
- . (For how long kept? ) 
__ Job rating and an a1y s i s • . • • • • . . • . • . • -------·+-----------
_Legi sla ti on ro. omploymon t ••••.••••• -·-----~--- -------
_Employment of apprentices ••••..••.•• ----·----4-----·----·-
..:..-Hours .of .worlr & ovortimo ••••.••..• ,. ---·--~-- ·-------
_Grading of employees ••.•.••••.•••..• ·-----+----------
__ Progress reports for promotion •.•••• -------~~-------------­
~Employee interviews & consultations.--------~----·--------­
__ Liaison with Government officials •.• ----~---------
b) WAG-E PROCEDURE. 
__ Salary & Wage procedure ••••••••••••• -------4----·-----------
Incroases •.••••..•••.••••...•••.•.•• ------~-----------------
Authorised deductions •••..•••.•••••. ----+-------·-·· 
Quori os & ad,justmonts ••••••••.....•. 
--Changes in individual rates .••.•.... 
_Sick Pay • ......•...... ., o ••• o ••• o •••• 
Bonus schemes •........••.......•.... -------~-------------
--Maintain records - times, rates of 
pay ·for each job, otc ..••••••••••• 
_Wa..go agreements (undo.r Wages Act or 
Industrial Council) ••••.•• , ........ ~----~---------
c) JOINT CONSULTATION. 
Lio.ison & consultation with Unions •• -----+---·--·----
=Industris.l agreements •. , •...•..••• 1. --·-----1-------------
Works Councils •.............•.•••••• ------~--------------
--Staff Councils or Committees •.•••••• ------~--------------­
=Interprotation to omployoos of 
__ Porsonnol policy ..•••••.••••••.••• 
_workroom grievances •....•.•..••••••• 
Represent firm on outsido Committees 
=Lie.ison botwoon all employees e,nd 
top management •.••••.•• 1 • ••••••••• 
d) WELFARE, HEALTH & SAFETY. 
Provisions of Factori os .Act ••••••••• -------~---------­
--Liaison with Factory Inspectors ••••• -----~---------------·-
-Accident prevention measures •••.•.•• 
-Safety Commi ttoo ...••.•••••••••••••• 
-Repor'ting of safety hazards ...••...• ------4---------
-Hours of work, rost & meal breaks •.• ----t----------
--Hoal th records •.•••••••..•.••.•••••• ___ ---......_. _______ _ 
--~1a s s X-&-:ty. • . • • . • . . . . • . • • . • . • . • • . • • • -----+------~----
-Clinic .......................... o ••• 
-First n.id training for omployoos .•.• 
--Rod Cross films & training ••.•••••.• 
-----+--------·---
·---+------------· 
-IVIodical examination of all employees 
- Initial examine"tion ..••.•.•••..••• ----+--------
Further regule..r oxamlnati ons •.•.•• 
_Eyesight tests. Initial. ...•.•••••• 
Further regular tos ts ....•••.••.•• 
---~-----------~-· 
/continued - Welfare, Health & 
Safety. 
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Section 4d) continued. 
WELFARE, HEALTH & SAFETY. P S Man. I Other Official 
Home vi s.i ti ng • ..... >0 •••• ~~ o ••• , ••• , Cl • ----·-* ---------
=Special provisfons for convalescent 
wo rke.rs . ..................... e •••• -----
.\l!orkmens 1 Compensation •...........•. ---------1----
-Medi cal Aid schemes - European •.•.•. ---------
- Coloured •..... ______ ., ___ ....;._ 
Native ..•••... -·-----
e) EDUCATION & TRAINING. 
_Tr,9ining for new labour •...•......•• ---------+-------
_Training for promotion •......••.•.• ··------+-----------
__ Training for Supervisors, Foremen .•• ____ _ 
_ Training for apprentices •..•.•..•.. ·----------·-+------------
_~rradning under TWI scheme •••....... ·---
General lectures (on firm's policies, 
-- production, etc.) ... ··············-------~---
Notice Boardd •..•..•....•..•....... •·----·-----+---------
=:Book of regulations, otc. for new 
la~bou r 1 I I e I I I I I I I I t I. t I t I I I I I I I 1 I t • -----,1----- ·-------
_i.~orks magazine •.•••••.••..••••....•• ---~-
_suggestion schemes •...........•...•. ---·-+----
_Works broadcasts ..••.•.......•..••.• ------+----------
_Library - (for all employees?) •...•• --------~~-------
f) EMPLOYEE SERVICES. 
_Admirjistration of canteen .•..•••••• •-----f---·-----~­
_Administration of Sports and 
Socia.l Clubs .. ..................... -----+----------
__ Bonovolont funds •........... ········--------+------------~ 
Sick Funds,,.o~•••~ooo• •••••o•••••••------~------------­
=:Ponsions schemes ....•... ············--------~-------------­
_Loans to omployeos .•...•.•.••..•.••• ------.1-------·----
__ Savings schemes ......•....••...•.... ______ ~-----------~--
~Long service grants & presontations, _______ 4 ____________ ___ 
_ outings 0 ••••••••••••••• 0 ••• o •••••••• ·-----+--·-- ·---
_Transport sorvi cos ....•.....•....•.• --------'-----------·---
g) THE PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT. (Use a separate shoot of paper 
if' dosi rod) • 
Do you consider special Personnel or Staff Departments aro 
essential to all industrial firms - or only necessary when 
Staff figures roach a certain lovol? _______ _. 
·------ ------------------------------Do you thinlc that all Staff for such a Department should have 
any special training? .. If so, which of tho 
following aro necessary? 
____ university Degree in Social Science.(incl. Indust. 
----:.--University Dogroo in Psychology. Legislation.) 
____ Special training in Industrial Psychology. 
_Training in Industrial Legislation & Administration. 
____ Training in Office Administration. 
_Special personal qualities, such as initiatiyo, 
good character, leadership, generally pleasing 
porson~lity, ability to got on with pooplo. 
Do you consider th<">.t Personnel M2.n!">.gomont is' a Profession, 
with well-defined stqndards and fields of activity?_ 
..___ ____ , ---- --------~---------------' 
•------- .... 
FI RII!I., __________________ ... SIGNED,_ ____ _ 
DATE. __ _ __.. DESIGNA'riON~.---------
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1, GRASI'-1ERE, PINELANDS, CAPE PROVINCE. 
25th M~rch, 1953. Telophono: 66927 
Donr Sir, 
About throe wooks e,go your assistnnco was sought 
in compiling an accurqto picture of Personnel Organisation 
in tho Capo Peninsula, to bo used in tho propar~tion of a 
thesis for submis~i6n to tho Department of Socinl Science of 
tho Uni vorsi ty of Capo Town. Many of tb.oso forms have boon 
returned and, should you have despatched yours Within tho 
19.st two days, plof' .. so ignore this lottor. Some aro still 
outstqnding andj in spite of tho length of tho questionnaire~ 
wo fool suro that you would not wish to spoil tho comploto 
Survey by the omission of a return for your firm. The 
sucess of the whole thesis is, of course, dependent on the 
good-will of the industrialists of Cape Town, and only with 
their co-operation can any progress be made in the field of 
Scientific Management. Both from the point of view of the 
student and of those organisations interested in the provision 
of training facilities for Management, such information for 
which you are asked, and the help which you give, is 
inva.luablo. 
May we therefore ask if you will spare a little 
time to complete and roturn tho questionnaire by April 17th., 
a sparo copy is onclosod for usc should you have mislaid tho 
fjrst. If thoro is any quory about tho filling in of any 
Soction, please tolophono tho writer at tho number abovo. 
It must bo omphasisod that all information will bo regarded 
as strictly confidontial,and no mention will be mado of 
individual firms or officials. 
Should yo~ Organisation be such that you have only 
a small off~o staff in Capo Town, with tho production units 
outside tho Capo Peninsula area, would you bo good enough to 
return tho blank questionnaire with a note to this effect, a$ 
information is required only from thoso firms in tho aroa, 
employing over 75 porsonnol; Should you fool that you must 
decline to give the information sought, please also return 
tho questionnaire with e.. noto attached- in this way a 
summary of tho results of tho whole Survey can be made, and 
no form will bo outstanding. 
Finally, it should bo repeated that, although no 
namos will be mentioned in tho thesis i ts.olf, full 
acknowledgement will bo made at tho end of tho work to all 
the firms who havo helped in this collection of information. 
Should you so dosiro, your name may bo omitted oven from 
this list, but it is felt that this is tho lea~st return which 
can bo made to thus record all tho help which has so 
gonoroualy and willingly boon given. 
Yours sincerely, 
Joan Grant, B.Soc.Sc.,(Mrs.). 
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT IN THE CAPE PENINSULA. 
INTERVIEW GUIDE. 
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Short list Survey - March, 1953. 
(This guide to be used in conjunction with the questionnaire 
used in the main survey.) 
Name of firm._____ -----------·---··'Date.__ _____ __. 
Personnel or Staff Me .. nager.... -~ 
Welfare Officer~-----· . . ..... 
The Personnel Department. Official Designation. --·-
When started, and by whom?-----------
Staff (with ~ali fications) ---·--- --- ·------" _______ .. 
Line of Authority.._ _ __. __ ..:...- ..... 
Does Department servo all personnel? (office and factory) 
...... ---· 
Any different policy for different groups - is department 
regarded as only for factory personnel? __ . ~ 
Are forms and records used tho same for all personnel -
filed together?____ _ __ • 
···- .......... 
Records kept - mark any considered essential to any P.ersonnel 
Department~---------------·-----------------------------
.. __ -------------- , 
Statistics issued - daily, wooldy, monthly?. ________ • 
------- ------------------------------------~ Engaging now labour - interview procedure~------
-· Educational qualifications?_·~--------------­
Formal Skills? .. 
Personality and Intolligonoe?. ___________ _ 
Requirements of Job?. 
Conditions of job told to intorvioweo? _________________________________________ ~ 
Aptitude tosts?_ ----------------------------·-' Any use of outside exports? ____________________ .. 
Mod1 cal tests?.-.. 






Availability of P.M. and staff to personnel - permission to 
visit office necessary? Special days or times? 
• -J 
Diffusion of Porsonnol Policy?__ • 
Attitude of top management - is P.~. regarded as one of them? 
.___ ___ . ____ _ - _ . 
Attitude of personnel? Hostile- suspicious - negative -
approciati vo - co-operative?. ____________ ,_...;.. ____ _, 
.._ ________ . _________ _ _ ___ .. 
Do you think that personnel look on you as statisticians or 
as human relations exports?. -• 
·····-·····--·----- ------· _, V.Torks broadcasts - what use? ________________ __. 
--·---~ - - _ .. _-t 
Social activities- typo and demand? Families included? _ _____:. 
... -------~---------
Other ·services - loans - advice - otc~--------------• 
..... . 
Do you introduce nevT service, or wait for demand?_~--- ........ . . 
Now staff for Personnel pepartment - what qualifications 
do you roqui ro?______ _ __ _. 
....... ~··-- -~-~-" 
-· 
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SUiv.TIY'lARY OF PROCEDURE IN THE iY:IAIN AND SHORT SURVEYS. 
The Main Survey: 
1, Membership Lists for the Chamber of Industries and 
the Chamber of Commerce. 
2. Membership lists tabulated ( see pa,ge 32). 
3. Decision as to firms to be used in the surveys ( see pages 
31 and 32 and page 38 ). 
4. All firms listed and assigned code numbers.( see page 39 ). 
5. Questionnaire and covering letter drafted ( see pages 
33 to 37 ). 
6. Stencils cut for approved questionnaire and letter. 
7. Address, assemble and despatch. 
8. Index cards prepared for all firms, and Wall Chart drawn 
up ( see page-39, and Progress Chart following page 42 ). 
9. Returns: 1. Mark on irvall Chart. 
· Allocate serial number. 
, On return, mark code number, date of 
receipt and serial number. 
Enter details on'Indox Card. 
File Return. 
lO.Romindor lottor drafted, and despatched to all firms 
not replying by 7th April. . 
11. Returns: 2. Troa t as for l. st Returns, mark Wall Cha»t 
in appropriate column. 
12.Tolophono reminder to all firms who have not replied 
by 7th April. Write up comments from firms on tho 
Index Cards. 
13. Returns: 3. Treat as for 1st and 2nd Returns, marls: 
Wall Chart in appropriate column. 
14. Summary of· Returns. 
15. rra.bulation of Results. 
16.Write up of Survey and Results. 
~he Short Survey~. 
1. List of reputed or known Personnel or Staff Managers. 
2, Check contacts in each firm by telephone. 
3. Make out Index Cards - serrate top edge (soe pages 72 - 74) 
4. Assign Code Number - dre.ft interview guide, 
5. Make appointments (soe pages 73 and 75 ). 
6. The Interview - take interview guide and copy of 
questionnaire, complete latter whore possible. 
7. Write up notes and comments on folder, fill in 
I ndox Card. : 
8. Complete Pro gross Chart, as f'or main survey. 
9. Filo completed interview folders. 
10. Summary of 1ntorvi ows. 
ll.Ta.bulation of material from interviews, whore possible, 
12. Write up of intorvi ows. ( soo pagos 76 and 84 ) • · 
REGULATIONi.FOR THE DEGREE OF 
BACHELOR OF SOCIAL SCIENCE 
APPENDIX FOU~ 
(Being oxt.racts from tho Handbook of tho 
Faculty of Social Scionco - 1952) 
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DEGREE REGULATIONS: (See page 5 of the Handbook). 
1. Every candidate for the degree of bachelor of social 
science must hold the matriculation certificate of the joint 
matriculation board (or the University of the Cape of Good 
Hope), or a certificate of exemption from the matriculation 
examination issued by the board (or the University bf the 
Cape of Good Hope). ' 
• • • 
4. The curriculum for the degree shall extend over three 
years and shall comprise the following courses: 
First year: Social Science Group 1, 
Economics 1. 
Special Subject. ¢ 
Second Yoar:Social Science Group lla or llb, 
Social Administration A or B, 
according to tho provisions of tho 
time tablo. 
~pocial Subject .. ¢ . 
Third Year: Social Scionco Group lla or llb. 
Social Administration A or B, 
according to tho provisions of tho 
time tabla. 
Special Subject. ¢ 
5. In addi t.ion to tho work proscribed for any one year, a 
cand.idato may attend and write tho examinations in further 
courses, provided that he shall not attend or write ordinary 
University examinations in more than four full qualifying 
courses or their equivalent in.any one year. 
¢(Soc page 207 for Schedule of Special Subjects). 
-
SCHEDULE OF GROUPS: 
SOCIAL SCIENCE GROUP 1: 
Elements of Sociology; Scope of sociology - tho socius 
and tho group - social causation - social actions - culture -
clements of the methods employed in social science. 
Tho Structure and Problems of \Ales torn Soci oty: Tho 
Western peoples; tho whitd peoples and members of other ethnic 
groups; tho expansion of tho white peoples; the threatened 
decline of Western populations, with specj_al attention to 
European, Native, Capo Coloured and Asiatic, and tho probable 
futuro of population in tho Union. 
Tho structure of Western society; family lifo, private 
property, capitalism, nationalism, democracy, urbanism, 
Christianity, science. 
Social chango and social problems in Western society; 
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Social Science Group 1 (continued) .. 
population decline, poverty, unemployment, malnutr1t1on, 
slums and overcrowding, the concentration of wealth, monopoly~ 
the State in economic life, the changing role of the family, 
the changing conditions of labour, urbanization, changes in 
religious life, education and propaganda, the utilization 
of leisure, crime and delinquency, the position of women, 
the relations of ethnic groups, international welfare. 
Change, evolution, progress; social 'i'TOrk and social reform. 
SOCIAL SCIENCE GROUP lla; 
Comparative Sociologr: Ancient social thought. The 
origins of sociology. Contemporary schools of sociologistic 
thought. 
Social Economics: Family standards of living; normative, 
socio-economic and attitudinal standards of living, tho 
distribution of family expenditure upon food, housing, 
clothing and other goods and ser-..rices. Poverty: poverty 
lines a.nd standards of human neods, concept and determination, 
causal factors in poverty, personal, family and social effects 
of poverty. Tho national dividend and its distribution: 
concept of national dividend, institutions determining its 
distribution. Tho national dividend of South Africa, its 
distribution betwoon various classes of tho community, the 
wagos of skilled and unskilled labour, rural and urban 
poverty, tho Poor White, tho socio-economic status of tho 
Non-European. Tho economic organisation of society. 
SOCIAL SCIENCE GROUP llb: 
Principles of Sociology: tho principal mothods of 
sociology, Basic concepts, Social ontitios, Social forces, 
Social relations, Sociology in relation to other disciplines. 
Demogt'aphy: Tho growth of world population, the bal&nco 
of births and doaths, not reproduction, tho small family 
systom, the demographic position of tho white peoples, 
migration movements, tho non-white peoples, tho futuro trend 
of populations. Changes in tho composition of ethnic groups. 
Tho social consoquonco of·such chango. Population 
management. Tho control of migration, attempts at control 
of natural increase. Ethnic classification. Theories of 
race, raco and civilization, m~cogcnation. Horodity. 
Genetic thoory, tho gonotic basis of social behaviour, 
sterilization, othor eugonic measures, social hygiene. 
SOCIAL ADMINISTRATION A: 
Social LogisJ.atTOi1A; A survey of social legislation in 
the Union of South Africa, with special reforonco to 
logisla.tion dealing with: ronts, slums, housing, apprentice .. 
ship, industrial conciliation and wages, factories and . 
unemployment, and with special reference to the social welfare 
functions of the Union Department of Social Welfare, Public 
Health, Labour, Justice, Education, t'he Interior and Native 
Affairs, a.nd of the Provincial and Local Governments, and of 
statutory bodies. 
Social Institutions: A comparative study of the socio-
economic institutions of tho Western world, with special 
reference to South Africa; property, the family, the labour 
market, charity, mutual aid, the social services. 
SOCIAL ADMINISTRATION B: 
Social Legislation B: A survey of social legislation 
in the Union of South Africa, with special reference to 
legislation dealing with: child welfare, juveniles, old ago 
pensions, tho physically and mentally handicapped and sub-
normal, tho status of women, tho status of non-Europeans, 
immigration and nationality, and -v-rork colonies, and with 
spacial referonco to tho social welfare functions of tho Union 
¢ 
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Department of Social Vvelfare, Public Health, Labour 7 Justice, 
Educ~tion, the Interior and Na·tive Affairs, and of the 
.Provincial and Local Governments, and of statutory bodies. 
Soclal Work Procedure: Nature and history of social 
work, its branches and techniques. The interpretation of 
social maladjustment. Case work and allied techniques, 
meaning of case work, diagnosis, prognosis, plan, treatment, 
interviews, records, social evidence, interpretation, 
utilization of resources. Group work, meaning of group 
work, institutional work, settlement work, recreational work, 
housing management. Social roform, meaning of social reform., 
avenues of social reform. Special branches of social work, 
medical social work, mental hygiene, child welfare work. 
Social work admini stra.tion, promotion, publicity, intorprot-
ation of social work, ma.nagement, organisation, finance, 
office routine, social work relations. Professional aspects 
of social work, qualifications, training, professional ethics, 
philosophy ~f social work. 
SCHEDULE OF SPECIAL SUBJECTS: 
First Year: Any one of tho following:-
Afrikaans 1. Hebrew 1. 
Bantu Languages 1. History 1. 
Botany l. Latin 1. 
Chemistry 1. Native Law & Administration 1. 
Economic History 1. Nederlands on .Afrikaans 1 • 
. English 1. Physics 1. 
French 1. Pure Mathematics 1. 
Geography 1. Social Anthropology 1. 
Germc:m 1. Zoology 1. 
or any two of tho following half courses: 
Comparative Social Institutions. 
Hygiene & Public Health. 
Statistical Method,_ 
Second Year: Any one of the following not already choson:-
Econemic History 1. 
Nativo Law & Administre.tion 1. 
History 1. 
Soc~al Anthropology 1. 
or any ono of:-
Economics llA. 
Economics llB. 
Psychology 1. · 
Public Administration. 
Political Philos6phy 1. 
Native La'i'v & Administration 11. 
not already taken in the first yoar. 
Third Year: Any special subject (Second Yoar) not already 
chosen; or Psychology 11. 
To all or any of those groups othor subjects may 
be added at tho discretion of the_ Senate. 
¢ NOTE: A seri-es of lectures on Person:nol Management and 
IndUstrial Social w·ork forms a part of tho abovo course, 
und~r tho heading of '-'Special branches of social work'! 
APPENDIX FIV~ 
THE ·COST OF THE THESIS 
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It has been suggested that, as records were kept 
of postage and stationery charges, telephone calls, and 
mileage costs, it might be of interest to set down the 
complete cost of the thesis. The calculations fall into 
two parts - tho first part covers all those costs £or the 
initial work of the thesis, including the University fees, 
up to the actual production of the complete thesis: the 
second part covers tho stencils, papa~ and binding charges 
entailed in making 25 copies of tho thesis. Tho University 
officially requires 4 copiess .and a possible 2 more might be 
included for personal use, but, in this case, it was desired 
to make copies available to certain outside authorities and 
private persons, therefore 25 copies wore duplicated. In 
viow of tho fact that this is not tho normal procedure, those 
latter costs arc separated from tho others. 
A pri va to car was used for all tho survey work, for 
visits to tho University and other necessary interviews. An 
alloit..ra .. nce of 6d per milo is made for tbe distance covered, 
but this is probably a conservative estimate of tho cost 
involved. Tho use of public transport might have boon 
cheaper, but would havo boon far more time-consuming. 
Although a private telephone was used, tho call-box 
rate of 3d is allowed for oach call, so as to allow for a 
proportion of tho rental charges, 
Stationery costs include no allowance for paper 
for rough work and tho draft thesis - scrap paper was used 
for this work, and was obtained at no cost to tho student. 
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All the stencils for the thesis were typed by 
tho student, except for the/special double-foolscap ones 
uso~ for certain of the tables. Those had to be cut on 
a special typewriter, by an outside agency, and woro charged 
on a time basis. As tho account for these, and for the 
binding charges, will only bo rondorod after tho thesis is 
submitted, tho approximate costs quoted are given. 
may vary alittlo in tho final account. 
Those 
The table below gives tho details of tho number 
of telephone calls arid tho mileage covered for each month; 
tho initial work for the thesis was commoncod in January. 
Tho full schodulo of costs is given overleaf. 
- .. ·-
r-,_-~onth: (1953) 
Charge. J. F. M. A. £-1. J. Jy. A. s. o. 
Miloago. 76 129 154 27 50 - 95 35 20 
Phone calls. 10 21 51 113 3 2 10 1 3 -
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SCHEDULE OJ:i' CQS TS . 
Part 1: 
UNIVERSITY FEES .....••.•.••...•.......••....•.•.• 22. O. 0, 
Mileage" 596 ml at 6d per ml •..... 14. 
Phone calls- 214 at 3d each ....... 2. 
Postage: questionnaires - 118 
reminders - 96 
18. o. 
13. 6. 
Total postage - 214 at 2d each •...• _1 ___ . --"1..,.5,....._ ..... 8...... 19. 7. 2 
STATIONERY: 
4 files at·3/6 ea., 2 pads at 
2/6 ea., 1 pad at 1/9 ..••..•••..•.• 1. 
Index Cards ;... 1~ pkts, at 4/6 ...•.• 
Dupli ca ti·ng paper ( quest. and 
letter- 750- (250 x 3, quest.) 
120 - covering letter. 
100 - reminder letter. 
o. 9. 
6. 9. 
2~ o. Total - 970 - 2 reams at 11/- ea... 1. 
·Stencils for quest. and letters 
5 only at 1/- each................. 5. 0. 
250 envelopes a.t 6/- per 100 •...••• __ ___:::1;;...,5:..:.._..;;.0.:..• 3. 9. 6 
'l10TAL OF FIRST COSTS ............................ £ 44. 16. 8, 
Part 11 ~ 
STATIONERY: 
Stencils for thesis (237 pages) 
10 qulros - 5 boxes at 487- oa .•.•.. 12. o. 0 .• 
Duplicating paper - 237 x 25, 
6,000 shoots - 12 roams at 11/9 ea. 7. l, o. 
Special stencils - 8. at 1/9 ea..... 14. 0. 
Special paper - 25 x 8, 
200 - i ream at 20/4 per ream.... . • 10, 2. 
Typing charge for special stencils, 
o.pproximatel'y •.•..••.....•.••..•.•• 6. 0, -0. 26. 5. 2. 
BINDING CHARGES: 
6 copies~ bound roxino at 24/-ea •• 7. 4. 0, 
19 " .!. bound cloth and 
board at 6; ... each.................. 5. 14. 0. 11, 18, o. 
TOTAL OF SECOND COSTS •..•••••••• , .•.....•.••••.• £ 38, 3. 2, 
TOTAL COST OF THESIS .•.•••••. £ 83. 19. 10, 
TOTAL COST PER COPY - S!pnci1s, paper and binding cos~ only: 
I bound roxino ..•. £ 2. 5. o. 
ii" bound cloth 
and board •.••.•• £ 1. 7. o. 
TOTAL COST PER COPY - including l/25th of the first costs: 
t bound roxine ••.• £ 4. 0, lO. 
4· bound cloth 
and board .....•. £ 3. 2, 10. 
